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0F ROTO-LATERAL CURVATURE 0F THE SPINE.

By B. E. 3McKENZIE, B. A., M. D., Toronto.
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lateral deviation, but there is mnarked.rotation or twistig of the verte-

bral column and bendig of the rilbs, most marked at the part where

the spinal twist is greatest.
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pathology, sometirnes presenting upon the surface of the body the same
appearance in the ear.lier stages as that 'seen in ordinary roto-lateral
deviation. A recollection of the fact that one is a serious disease to
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The one feature of lateral curvature which impresses'the laity

the lack of synimetry, and this is a matter of importance, especially

women. The lack of symmetry will flot have advanced far before th,
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[ce wÎth the functions of the thoracic organs, but when the change
.e formn of the chest becomes.strongly marked, the movements of the
3 and heart are interfered with and very considerable alteration in
r'elations of the organs takes place. Dyspnoea and occasionally
Iting speils" resuit.
I'reatment by developmnental means -dîvides itself naturally into (i)
nient by forcible means, (2) treatment by educational means. The
flpanying illustration wiIl show so plainly what is aimed at in the.OYrrient of force that flot much will be needed in the way of verbal
nation.

9 hOwillg the horizontal position with pelvis and upper part of the thorax flxed,

the body w(
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use will cause the bands to be dropped to, the sides, and'if a number
patients bc allowed to work together and to vie with each other as
the length of time during which the swinging is maintained, they w
manifest considerable interest and amusement. Relaxation of the imu
clos, as complete as possible, should bc encouraged so that the full for
of suspension may corne upon the ligaments situated toward the cono
vity of the curvature. The employment of strapa passing under tl
shoulders or of the hands to aid in suspension or swinging while su
pended by the hands entirely, must fail in exerting nearly so great
stretching force upon the deformed spine because the latissimus doi
passes direct from tho shoukier to the pelvis and would largely bear Éi
weight of the pelvis and legs thus preventing the extensile force otht
wise exerted directly upon the spine (fig. 2).

While thus suspended a furtber corrective force may bc employ,
by the application of power acting at right angles to the line of suspe
sion and at the. point of greatest curvature, which will also bc at t
point of greatest rotation (fig. 3).

While these ineans are being employed the corrective force rnay
increased by fastening heavy wegt to the feet, ranging f rom tbirty
flfty pounda. Care should ho taken to cause the lateral force to act
the. direction of the oblique diamneter of the thorax, that is, not oe p.2
ing directly f rom behind forward ,nor directly frein one aide of the ho,
to a corresponding point at the. other. If it act direct from behiad a
forward there will be some loas of power in making correction cf t
lateral deviation. If it act ini a direct transverse diameter thefocm
tend to cause stili greater bendig of the ribs and will increase oti
of the. spine.

Many other methods have beeui devised for exerting a direct corr
tive force, but I have never seen any which can exert so great an n
ence unies. employed while the. patient was anesthetised. The me-
above employed can bc so arranged as to ho entirely under the control
the patient, who may cesse frein suspension as soion as lber nua
readies the limit. The force may bc increased from day to day, indi
nitely, and, being subject te the patient'. adjustinent, msy bc repel
several times ev.ry day and continued frein fifteen to thirty minutes ea
tiine. Having employed this means for fourteen years, I have e
known it to cause iuijury te any patient.

In recommending this treatinent I assume that a correctdau
bas been made and, further, that the patient ho not aflowed to dj
the apparatus until iii. bas tison tlioroughly instructed and bas beco
well acquainted with the. maurner of using it.

In fig. 4 is shown anotiier metbod of employing force, not s ef
tive as the former and yet acting powerfully, especislly in on
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with rotation, while the pelvis and the upper part of the thorax arc sup-
ported and the patient is recumbent, hcavy weg tot the extent of
endurance, are sin arranged as to produce an musting force acfing
tipo9 the. -pine.
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THE EDUCATIONAL FACTOR.

In employing the means above referred to and in the use of ail
methods wvhere force Îs employed to exert a corrective influence, the
power is one outside of and quite apart f rom the patient herseif and act-.
ing independently of ber wiIl. Such means do much to, render the spine
miore supple and to miake it possible for tic patient to assumne voluntarily

Fig. 7. Showing the condition of a patUert without au effort to
correct deformitv.

an imiproed attitude. Hence, in following out the daily routine et exer
cise, free gymnastics follow the employmnent of force. There is a large
variety of exercises, whether perforined by the aid of apparatus or wih
out any such accompaniment which will serve the purpose now ini vkew.

The intelligent use of a large mirror, or rather of two mirrors, is
great help at this stag-e. Unclothed sufficiently to expose the trunkan
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pelvis, the patient is shown her ordinary attitude as seen f rom in front
and also f rom behind. She is then carefully instructed and helped to,

assume the best position possible for ber and allowed to practise before
the mirrors until she can readily assume this best position, though she
may nlot lie able to hold it for 'more than a minute. She is now given

S-.i vrîitY or frue :yinatc work, preferably, excrcising in a class

Fig. 9. The &aMe cae iliing ii vohiitair, eirort in front of a
mnirror Lo correct the deformltyv alLer tuilnniig.

witb others; and a careful supervision is needed to sec that when a normal

standing position is taken it shail measure up as fully as possible to the

best position that she was able to assume beo th mirror.
This educative work is of the utniost importance. It is essential

to have the enthusiastic, cordial co-operation of the patient in order to

rtâch the ideal resuit. The end sought is much better obtained also if
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a number of Patients can be made to work together. The various devices
of those skilled in pedagogy must be empioyed in order to sustain the.
interest andi to induce each patient. to assumne and maintain the best posi-.
tion possible for that inidividual.

It la not necessary here to lay ernphasis upon the benefits resulting
fi-om muscular development; but it is important to emphasize the fact
that other results should bc iooked for and olbtained which are of vastly
greater importance and more valuable in the after liue of the patient.
Among the chief gains which may be named are an erect beatring, deeper
habituai breathing, more prompt response to any stimulus calling- forth
action, and ricnnomny of force and time in the performance of every move..
inent.

- -. .-.- ~ '..,..~. z. M Im m a iii c our e ii

To summarize:
i. Absolutdly essential that a correct diagnsiss be made detE

that the deformity present is flot due to and syrnptornatic of
disease.

2. Developniental methods of treatment much better tJian
tive.

3. -Mis treatment ranges itself under : (i) the employaient c
(2) education.

4. Under such treataient not only is the deforznity mnade bei
importance indirect gains follow.
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CONSTIPATION.*

Sy W. J. WILSON, M.D., Physician to the Toronto Weotern Hospitil.

M R. PIRESlDENT,-Whîle constipation may properly be looked

upon as a symptom and often as a minor condition, yet, on

account Of its importance, f romn the fact that it is such a common ail-

ment, is difficult to cure and causes soi much distress in infancy, adult

life and old age, it wvas thought that a discussion of its variaus phases

would be of gencral interest, and benefit to this Society. We may

4efine constipation as a deficient regular action of the tx>wels. The

amounit of foeces passed will bc less than normal for a greater or lesser

period, and followed by a more or less marked diarrhoea.

There may be no subjective sympterms, and the patient may siniply

COmplain of fulness or pressure with, gurgling.

TJhere xnay be colicky pains due to irregular contractions. The

appetite is pour, tongue coated, a bad taste in the mouth with, perhaps,

pyrosis, nausea and belching of gas, and often hoemnorrboids. Paitients,

frequently complain of headaches and dizziness with irregular pulse,

palpitation, rapid heart, sleeplessness and despondency. This laist, in

a predisposed individual, niay be a determining factor, in somne cases,

of temnporary mental derangements.

Miost of these symptoms may be attributed to absorption, although

tome of the Germain authorities deny this, and state that dry faSces can

have no such influence. This we may admit after the masses have

beconne sufficiently dry, but it was absorption which produced this dryneis.

Stagnation and blacking of the sygmoid, descending and transverse

~colon produce dilatation of the c2ecum and ascending colon with a mass

of more or less fluid fieces, gases, germs and thin products-a veritable

cesspooI of poisonous niatters, quite capable of being absorbed. Scybala

wiil be passed covered with more or less mucous. Colitis, with somne-

timnes stercoral ulcers, may result

Trhe colon may be found full on palpation and evein perhaps on

inspection, and its contents may pit on pressure. The departures f rom

izeelti' found in the cScum are often accounitable for inflammations, in

the appendix, due to direct extension of the inflaznmatory process and

&r«em growth. The whole of the. large bowel may be greatly dilated

-and elongated, with atrophy of the musculature and loss of1 propelling

power
The> coecux may descend to the floor of the pelvis and extend towards

the left, fllling the truc pelvis. The transverse colon becomes V shaped,

wîth the apex of the V at or near the. pelvis. The elongation of the

sygmoid wvill failhitate volvulus.

*ft.s4 at tii. Toronto Medical Society,. 4tb January, 1906.
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Another Pathological condition descrîbed by Dr. Arbuthnot Lane,of London, is the formation of adhesions between the peritoneal coatof the large bowel and the parietal peritoneumn, so as to produce a fix-ation and contraction of part of the ecum, ascending and descendingcolon, and sygnioid, and adhesîons between the transverse colon, as itforms the V, with the ascendingr colon on the right, and the descendingcolon on thie Jeft, thus converting the two flexures of the colon into,
more or less fixed acute angles.

Before going farther, we should adopt some form of classificationand the most convenient one is into the three forms, atonie, spastic and
mechanical.

The atonie form is the niost comnion and may be induced by rnanycauses, such as deficiency of fluids, neglect of calîs to stool, faulty diet,irregular meals, loas of sensitiveness of the rectum, debility, sedentaryhabits, abuse of purgatives, diseases of the stomnach, brain, spine and
sorne general diseasea.

The s>astic variety is most frequently associated with neurastheniaand hysteria, and with such painful conditions as fissure, ulcer, piles,or inflanunatory affections of the pelvic organs. It is often associatedwith hyperchlorhydria. Mixed conditions of atony and spasm snay hafound in the sanie patient.
Asnong the mechanical causes are pressure froin tumors or displacedorgans, volvulus, hernia, stricture, adhessive bands, the contractions~and fixations mentioned by Arbuthnot Lane, and enlargenient and rigid..ity of the rectal valves.
In the diagnosis of constipation we must flot merely take the patient's.word for the condition, but go into minute particulars and make a care..fuI physical exainination. We must consider ail the conditions of thepatient's life and habits, before conling to a conclusion as to the pro..

hable cause of the constipation.
In the atonie forni the abdomen is lax, the motions dry, bard andinfrequent, and often in the forin cf scybala, with more or less muc~uson their surface. At irregular inter-vals there is diarrhoea, due to theirritation of the retained masses. We find this atonic forni often asso-ciated with enteroptosis or somne form of debility.
In the spastic variety the tendon reflexes are apt to be more marked

than in the atonic form. The abdominal muscles are more tense andpalpation of the abdomen is more difficult. Portions of the intestines
may be feit as hard, tender cords, while other sections are irregularîy
distended with gas and painful. The motions are small, like the littie
finger, or are ribbon-sbaped, and putty-like in consistency.

There is a good deal of straining at stool with the feeling that thetnovement has not been satisfactory, even when the rectum is empty.
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It will also bc noted in these cases that the motion wilI at times be

f'ull sized, thus excluding stricture. In the spastic form we must, as

in the other varieties, look for the causative conditions; and here we
find, as before mentioned, the neurotic elenient coming strongly to the

f ront.
Hystcria, neurasthenia, meningitis, or some chronic ajînient, may

exist. Lead poisoning produces a spastic condition of the small intes-
tinies.

We have not made a complete diagnosis of our case until we have

investigatcd, not only the intestinal tract, but practically the whole body.

Constipation may be caused by congestions, due to diseases of the

lieart, lungs, liver, or kidneys. In diabetes obstinate constipation is the

rule, due largely to withdrawal of water. Anýamia ai-d chlorosis arc ire-

quently causativc conditions.

The most potent factors in the causation of constipation are the diet

anid habits of the individual.

In the infant, we find it caused by a lack of fats in the milk. In

the adult, by a dislike of fats, by too fimited a supply of watcr, the intes-

tinal moisture being thus kept constantly at a minimnum.

Many people rua to, fads in diet and avoid many articles which thcy

fancy are cither not nutritious enough, or think they do flot agree with

tbeir ,ystemrs. Fats, fruits, vegetables and water are partaken of cither
sparlngly, or somne of themn fot at ail; and a very easily digestible diet

i.' sought after, with the resuit that flot sufficient waste matter is furnishcd
to stimulate peristalsis and mnake a sufficient bulk of foeces.

QUiers will neglect the calis of nature, until the rectum hias lost its

normal sensitiveness, and'the desire for a motion is partially or wholly
lost. Add to this Uic abuse of purgatives, and we have thc unfortunate
patient drifting steadily f romn bad to, worse, and frequently to a point

beyond cure.
In trcatmcent, where possible, an out-of-door lufe is advisable. Regu-

larity of living, including mneals, rest and exercise, and avoidance of
worry and strain should be enjoined. A convenient time should be
sclectcd for going toý stool. Imnmediately after breakfast answers well

with most people. A full mixed diet should be taken, avoiding fads and

including a sufficiency of vegetables, fruits and fats, and in fats we indlude

butter, crearn, gravies and fat meats. Olive oil is often bencficia1, either
on salads or in any other forai.

Liquids, and especially water, should bc taken in sufficient quanti-

tics. A good glass of water at bedtime, and again first thing in the

morning, is often beneficial. Cider, buttermilk, and koumiss are useful

adfuflcts.
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Olive oil enemeta, after the patient retires for, the night are very
useful. We begin with one to two ounces and gradually iricrease ta,
four or five ounces, and thon at the sanie rate reduce the. amnount used.
If taken before the patient is ini bed, it is more diflicuit te retain.

We have found this treatment useful, both ini the atonic and spastie
fornis of constipation.

Massage ini the atonie forms ia very useful. Whère this cannet b.
peocured we may give directions for a limited kneeding of the large intes-
tine, foflowing its course f rom right te left. A metal bail Of 3 te 5 lb.
weight and covered with some aoft material may be uaed by the patient
before arising every morning, passing it around'the abdomen in the
same lino as recommended for the massage.

Massage of the abdomen has, however, been found flot well auitod
to the apastic cases, and, when indicated for the genieral condition of
such patients, should bo used on aIl parts except the abdomen.

Minerai waters are often useful, but miust ho used with discretion.
The atonie, dilated stomach wiii flot stand the weight of the large quasi-
tities of water of ton recommended and again the water mnust ho carefully
aelected for the undividual case, e.g., the acid waters would not b. suited
te, the cases wîth hyperchiorbydria. A word more might ho said about
purgatives. Thoy are mudi abused and as commnonly used do much
havai. Ini many cases, tii.y are unavoidable, but should ho carefully
selected andI used for a Iimilted time only. Laxatives are frequently of
use while wo are toning up the systern, and directing our patient to
depend more oni hygiene and diet.

Electricity nnay ini seme cases bo used ta good ad'vantage especially
ini conjunction with massage. It may ho applied, through a rectal elec
trode wi 'th a sponge on the abdome~n, moved in the lino of thie large boweL
Ini some cases electroclysis may bo used to advantage.

We must, of course, in every case bring the patient's general con.
dition te the highest point possible hy tanic anid lygienic measures> and
use our ingenuity ini adaptisg the. beat measures te the individual case.

Surgical treataient wiIl ho required in certain cases, siaci as those
due te, te mechanical causes of constipation previously mentioned, and
in the. treatniont of ulcers and painful conditions of the anus.

Ia the severe~ cases mentioned by Arbuthnot Lane in bis work on
the. surgical treatment of constipationi, that surgeon sidetracks the whole
largo bowei by cutting off the ileum near the. valve, and inserting it ita
the. upper rectum or lower siganoid. W. have had no experlence with
liais method, and, while w. think kt weuld cure the conditions for. wblch
iwas deviaod, we think, ia is ounmtry at loast, cases tiat caano b.

relieved by less radical measures must b. very rare.
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API>ENDICITIS-A SHORT HISTORICAL REVIEW.

37 W. J. MACDONALD. X.D., St Cathariinu, Ont

O' F pararnount importance over ail other acute abdominal lesions must

Jbcconsidered the eflects of inflammation in the Appendi% Vermi-

fermis Coeci. Twenty years ago patients> suffered from extreme tender-
neas in the right Iower quadrant of the abdomen, a fixed pain in the rîght
iliat fossa, preceded or accompanied by nausea and vomiting, and a wtll
defined turnor ending tither in resolution or suppuration. Tbis, the

"Inflammation of the Bowels" of the old school, was always treated

medically, thus of necessity resulting in a very high death rate. Te-

day the responsibility of the resuit of ail such inflammations i. shared

by the surgeon, who, by timely interîtrence, is succesul in remnoving
with tht appendix, the entire focus of the disease, and preventing a wide-

spread infection.
Theses written about the middle of the eighiteenth century have

recently been unearthed which give fairly accurate acceunts of the danger-
ou inflammation which may affcet this organ, but for tht ninetcenth

century has been reserved tht full and complete demonstration of this
condition. Prior te the year î8oo we have but three recorded cases,
publishcd respectIvely in 1759, 1766 and i7go, while dtiring the next flfty

years they are few and wîdely scattered. The pathology was vague, tht

seat of tht lesion was disputed, and thus it was that this phlegmon has
been erreneously characterized as typhlitis, inflammation of the coecurn,
peaiyphlitis inflammation of tht parts adjacent, due te perforation of the

C&cm or faratyphlitis, inflammation of tht rttro-ca-cal cellular tissue.

For nearly ont hundred years after the publication of the first case the
progress was slow, and very littie advancement was made, mainly due
to the fact that tht appendix was not rtcognized as the seat of the prim-

ary lesion. True it is that some of tht earliest writers of the nineteenth
century gave brilliant promise of establishing a sound pathology and
treatmnent, but unfortunately thty did net possess the courage of their
convictions, and a waiting worki was doomed te wait for yet another fifty

Dupuytren, a master-mind, and the greatest surgical authority of

hi. day, believed the seat ef ail these right abdominal inflammations teý
be the cEcum îtselfL Ht instilled this theory into the minds of his pupils,
he published essays in support of his belief, and under hi. supervision
tw of bis piapils, Husson and Dan~ce in 1827, published a systeinatic
tratse "On Phylegmonous Tumrer of the Right Iliac Fessa," wideIy

pronulatig is views. In 1835 be passed away, but bis influence

r-rnined and protested strongly against tht acceptance of many papers
sooa to be published. With tht passing of Dupuytren, the veice of tht
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gretest aparent ta the truc pathology was stilled, but it took the world
a long time to recover from his influence, and thus it was that many
masterly works were relegated ta the myths of the past, and for nearly
haîf a century reniained in semi-oblivîon.

At iengthi there appeared in the American journal of Medical Science
for October, 1886, an article from the pen of Dr. ReginaldFitz of Bos-
ton on "Perforative Inflammation of the Vermiform Appendix," which
on this side of the Atlantic established a new era. Fîtz, one of the most
advanced thinkers of his day formulated a new pathology'and treatment
whichi was universally accepted, because it was essentially correct, and
whichi proved the groundwork and basis of the magnificent superstructure
wvhich bas been built thereon, the cherished life-saving operation of
to-day.

1759-M.Iesti-zier. This, the tii-st case on record, was, published in
France in the journal Général de MIédcine et de Chirurgie. Some doubts
have heretolore existed as ta whcther the patient was a man, or a woman
in the eighth month of pregnancy, as stated by Edebohis in his -Review
of the History and Literaturc af Appendicitis," but in his admirable
monograph on "The Vcrniiform Appendix and its Diseases," 1905,
Howard Kelly states the identity af the patient has been fully established
ini a man of forty-flve who presented himnself for relief fi-rn a fluctuating
tumor ta the right of, and a little below the umbilicus. An incision
evacuated about ane pint of pus, following which the wound hcaled
rapidly, but the patient gradually lost strength and dicd in a short tinc
in the Hospital St. Andre de Bordeaux. The identity of the patient how-
ever is oniy a secondai-y consideration ta the post-mortem report whidl
is more to the point, for in this, the tii-st recorded case, we have set forth
the true pathology of the disease, thaugh for the ncxt century research
was being cantinually led astray through the belief that the inflamma-tory
condition in the appendix was secondai-y anly ta inflammation ini and
around thie coecum.

The caecum is dcscribcd as being covered with several gangrenous
patches, while in the appendix was discovcred an ordinary pin, rusty
and corroded. There was no history of a pin ever having been swal-
iowcd, but even sa, thc recorder of the tii-st case states it miust have been
contained in the appendix a long time, and finally summarizes his obser-.
vations by stating it was <'undoubtedly this which had irritated the
different coats of which the organ is composed, and had given rise te
ail the patient's symptai>i,, and finally causing the death whîch ensued.»

,18i2-Parkfison. 91'. Par-kinson of London belongs the credit of
being the fii-st ta reCrIgnize a perforation in the appendis as~ the dirc
cause af a fatal peritonitis. His case, reported in England, was o a
boy of five ycars, who died after two day.' ilîness of abdominal pain.
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vouiitng, weak pulse and a distended and tender abdomen. The autopsy
reveatled a general peritonitis and a perforation ini the appendix. To
tiis latter condition, the author, in his report of the case, directly attri-
1,utes the cause of the peritonitis eniding iin death.

18ij 1Wegder. Ont of the most notable of the early contributions
to, the literature was this paper published by Wtgeler in tht journal de
MVédccne et de Chirurgie while sojournig Mn France. At the time, it
attractedwdptd attention, mainly f rom the fact that an attemnpt is
made to discuss the probable effect of foreign b)odies in thc appendix as
an etiologic factor in the subsequent diSease,. 11is patienit, a youing
man of eighiteen years, %vas attacked with slighit colickY pains which
coniied mure or less severe for threec days, supervening on1 which lvas
a sudden, sbarp and continuous pain Iimiited ta the right iliac fossa,
which on pressure became intense. Tht abdomien was disttnided. Pre-
ce-ditig the attack thecre ',as slighit diarrhoea, while constipation was now
co-tmplete. Hliccoughi persisted and vomiting was continuous, the vomit
at fiest porraceous finally bccamec foecaloid. 'l'lt following day tht
extremities becamev cold and the fea.ture( inhe re'.Itinig in dea'.th that
night.

The autopsy revealed a gangrenous coecum, which morbid process,
the writer states, had commenced in the appendix -which wvas red, voluim-
imous and contairied several calculi, tht largest wveighiing about a
gramme." These calculi lie considered of b3iliary origin, which had been
changtd in composition by the action of the intestinal secretions. Hie
goca on1 further to state that, although these foreign bodies were prescrit,
lie dit] net consider themn tht primnary cause of tht trouble, b)ut by thieir
presence acctntuated an already serioqis process.

1 824 -Ltuyer.Villermay. This paper is miainiy taken up wNith the
discussion of two cases w-hich are reported at lengthi, and observations
on the conditions found at autopsy. Likt sonle of bis predecessors,
bce attempts to establishi in tht appendix tht primary ltsioni, and gives
a perfect pathological picture, though also, like some of his predeces-.
sors, he frankly admits he cannot understand howv an organ of such
wmall size and liniited importance, could produre such disastrous resuits.

in his first case he reports a man of thirty-five, enjoying vigorous
heaItb, attacked suddenly with intense pain in the right abdomen, with
nause and vomniting. The pain wvas much intensified on pressure, and
a peculiar sympton was a retracted and painful right testicle. In this

cae e id the first mention of any testiculai-syxptoms in a case of
apendicitis, and eyen in a review of ail tht sub ýquent literature, this
symptm is uncommon. ln severe cases, it j,, however, sosnetimes strik.
Inl parominent. Mledical treatment was of no avadi, hie became grad-
ually %vrse and died on tht fourth; day.
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The second case was in a man of thirty-seven enjoyinig equally
roblust heal1th. He, ton, was suddenly attacked with intense pain, whidi,
instead of being confined to the lower abdomen, as in the first case, was
mlost severe in the re(gion of the umbilicus. The following day this region
becamec quite sensitive to the touch, and slight abdominal distension~
was noticeable, more mnarked in either hypochondriac regÎi. 'Jhli region
of tenderness shifted to the right iliac fossa, and with the onset of vomit-
ing hie pass;ýed away thirty-six hours fromi the commencement of the
attack,

In both cases tht autopsy was held tw,,enty-four hours after death.
In thev flrst case the gangrenous appendix was separated f rom the bowel
and floating in about five ounces of pus, while in the second the organ
was totally gangrenous as far as its attachnient to the ceecum, the bcowel
in fact being quite healthy to the point where it merged into the clark
violet color of the appendix. In either case the intestines wvere dis-
tended, whiie the otheri abdominal organs were healthy, except in cach,
a slight inflammatory condition in the mucosa of the stomach, which
tht author attributes to 'sympathetîci irritation produced by vomiting.-

Vilermy'spaper failed of acceptance, mainly from the fact that h.
himself did not appear to have perfect confidence in lils own convictions.

1827 -M-elier. At page 317 of tht journal de Medicine de Chirurgie
et de Pharm. for 1827 is to be found an article fromn the great French
Student, 'Melier, entitled "Memnoir and Observations on certain Diseases
of tht Appendix Vermiformis."- This study is based on a personal expeû..
ence of four cases, tht first three being cases of perforation followed
by general peritonitis, wvhile tht fourth %vas ont of relapsing appendi..
citis. Two of thecse cases hiad betn primarily diagnosed as simple indi-
gestion and internai strangulation respectivtly. In tht three perforati,.,
cases hie caîls special attention te, the éxistence of more or less general
abdominal pain, accompanied by a fixed and more severe pain in the right
iliac fossa,

In commtniting on the first case which came under his notice he
says : "'Tht patient was subject to attacks of colic; hie had had an attack
of this kind for several days; hie bad partly recovered from these pais
whien ail at once in the midst of the lull, an intense pain came on in the
lower part of tht beily, foilowed by symptoms of general peritonitis and
death in eighteen hours." Ht goes on furthtr to interpret the cause
of such accidents, and says : -I explain in this way the divers accidents
and their successions. Fecal matters had accumulated in the appendix,
wich becarne dilated, then obstructed, by degrees inflamed, then gan-
grenous, lastly perforation occurred. Tht first accidents, i e., the colicky
pains, wvere probably due to the distension and inflammation of the appn-
dix. .Its rupture gave rise te, the effusion which itself seems to have
been tht cause of tht peritonitis'
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lie gues on further to differentiate etenthe striking symptoms
presented in acute inflammaiiition of the appendix, and those produced
by fecal enigorgemnent of the caecum, for, which latter condition lie pro-
poses the terni Stercoral Fever. H-e, moreover, proposes to differenrtiate

etenthc acuitc and chronic forms of the same disease. Hlis fouth
caeone of .the relapsing type, was se(en by D>upuytren in consultation

%%ho open-ied a tluctuating tumor in the riglit iliac fossa, and cvactuated a
cosierbc uatiyof pus. Thli wonld ýoniiited to discharge for

about al year, whnthe Patient devcope acte generIal pe-ritonitis and
dird. The uos revcaled al large bcscaity, to the ixalls of wvhich
the coeeumi and appendix were attachied, and a perforation of thev latter
organ op)ening directly into, the c-avity. In the opinion of thec author
this condition wýas produccd by the re(tenItionl of a forei.gn bovIn the
,appenidix producing an acute inflammation, whýiîch, on becomning adherenit
the peritoneum, perýtforated, as a resuilt of which an abscess formred in
thec adjacent cellular tissue.

Finally, to eier i due the crecdit of being the first to, suggest
opeatie iterereceini disease of appenidiceal origi, for he linishecs

this enakbecontribution by saY1in: ; 'If it wecre possi.ble toeth.
lisb with cetit te diagnosis of the-se affections, wýe can se uicpo' 4

biility of curing the patient bvy an ofieration. \Ve shahf, perhaps, somne
day arrive at this resul.

î8oGoldbeck. Ini Iis graduiation Thesis, *'On al Pculiar nia-
uiatory TuoCnteRgtIicRgo, oldbeck, in 18ý30, reports
a fatility due to perforation of the appendix, but regards this as an iso)-
Iated case, for In many more autop-sies, personailly conductedi, hie found
ai, intact appendix in persons dyig ith simillar symiptomns to that in
which there vas a, perforation. Hec, too, strong in the faith of Duipuy,-
tren, believes in the cecal origin of the trouble, and overlooks or ignores
asIy part playedi by the appendix w\hateveýr. Ilie bcliýe\ved thi's riglit ilhiac
twrnefaction to beý directly due to cecal irrpaction of faeces, inflaming
the bowel wall and finally developing pus formation in the surrouinding
jgoose connective tissues. To this inflammratory condition lie gav-e the
narne >eri.typhililis, a namne which, tien in the presenit dayv,isxen
sively ini use. In discussing why thrse tumors are iway-s riglit sided,
he coffles to the conclulsion that the position of the cacmsome\NhIat
favors fecal impaction, that at this point, the juinction of th(- smiall and]
large intestine, the bowel is less moiéable thian elehrthus imipeding
the progress Of the matter in the eairlyi exeremnrtal stgand finally
thse itestinal contents litre commecnce to travel upadin direct opposi-
tion to the laws of gravity. Instead of the pus assuming al circumnscribed
apect on the left side, lie believes the strong resisting power of thtc sur-

rouoding peritoneumur andc me-socolon forces it to either burrow- under
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the ilium and point to, the exterior on the right side, or burrow througa
the connective tissue in the region of the rectum, and, opening there,
establishi a rectal fistula.

This paper, along with Menier's, published about the same turne, andi

strongly advocating the saine views, exerted a tremendous influence i
diverting f urther investigation f rom the right line, laid down a few years
previously by Louyer-Villermay and Mielier, and for nearly halt a centwry
we find ail rescarch work directed te the coecum, in an endeavour to
establish in it the starting point of these right sided phenoniena.

j838- -A1be rs. In his lengthy paper appearing in 1838, Albers of
Butin characterizes a limited inflammation ot the coecum as a disease
separate and distinct in itself. To this affection he gives the naine typh..
litis, and ascribes te this condition the bulk of ail acute inflammato,'y
conditions te, be found in the right iline region. Four distinct varietie,
are recognized and described, viz..

i. Stercoral typhlitis "due to stagnation ot toecal matters ini the
coecum, and te the irritation caused by these matters."

2. Simple typilZitiS,. ''in relation with the divers agents ot irritation
wvhich may provoke inflammation of the intestinal mucosa, the effects
of this irritation localizing theinselves in the mucous membrane of the
coecum. -

.3. Perityphlitis -caused by the propagation of the inflammation of
the intestinal membrane to the external cent of the coecumn and the sur-
rounding parts."

4. Chr<rnic typhlitis, -whose accidents present theniselves under the
aspect of an affection with slow and prolonged course."

Thus it is that Albers is responsible for the description ot typhlitis
which bas appeared in the majority of our treatises on the practice of
medicine down te within the last decade. He describes typhlitis as ter-
minating cither by resolution or perforation. Should the perforation~
occur posteriorly, it is tollowed by the formation of an abscess in the
retrocoecal cellular tissue, if anterîorly it gives rise te general peritonitia
and deatb.

In spite of strong opposition, this theery et Albers rapidly gained
favor wvith the profession. 1 say theory because bis was only a hoy
his deductions, one and ail, lacking pathological proof. WThen his
patients recovered it could net be definitely disputed that they suffe4
trom simple typhlitis, or one of its allied affections; but when they died,
the autopsy table always revealed a condition contrary to the diagnoais
made. In not a single case was the c2ecum pertorated anteriorly or POS.
teriorly, while the appendix renlained f ree froin disease, and intact; no,

in every case the primary lesion was discovereti in an either proae
or gangrenons appendix.
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most notable among the oapponents of Albers were Addison, Bright

and Grissole. The latter, i an article ini the Archives de Melidicirze on
*Tumeurs phiegmnoneuses des fosses iliaques," most persistcintlyý opposed

tht views of Albers arid his cozifieres, whose pathological division he
believed to be enitirely astray, purely speculative, and neyer borne out
by post-mortern demonstration. lHe emphasizes the fact that ira ;a large
number of autopsies, wherein the patients had died of the typhlitis of
Albers, lbe had in every case found the mnalady associatvd w-itli a dis-
cased appendix.

But stronger in their opposition thian eveýn Grîssole, were the twvo
former, Addison and Brighit. In their well-known EZempents of te
Practice of Vedicine, they present a clinical and pathological picture
of the disease, which wvould well adorn a page of any, medical journal of

to4day, After enumnerating the prodroic symiptoms, they describe the
attack as beiag ushere-(d ]ni by chills, pain and vomniting, which ire-
quently follows oreaigor over-exertion. They further discuss the

absceu-s formation, and state that in every case of pus, localized in the

right iliac fossa, a tentative diagnosis o f append iceal, and flot caecal,
disease miay bc made.

1 8ý4 3 -Roizfkitnsy. In fais classîcal wo.rk on 1ahoiogical A12atonzy

Rokitanlskyv in 1843- describtd for the first time the condition now known
as catarrhal appendicitis, whichlie believed to be the resuit or irritation

due to foecal concretions, and contrasted it wth th more dangerous
forais terminating in perforation or gangrene. lie also referred to the

influence and protection aflorded by intlimmatory adhesions in) case per-
foration should suibsequently occur, but for aIl this, bis faith hekt fast

to the oId sehool, still believing that such inflammation and perforation
msy occur ini the coecal wal.

1 840-Volsc. In an inaugural address published in 1846", Adolph
voaintroduces what became known as the opium treatment ina petit In-

itis. Peritorntis, lie avers, is always due to some injury to somne abdo-

minal organ, the niost f requent organ being tht appendix, and the most
frequtat injury being a perforation. Aiter enumerating thirty other

cases of fatal perforation of the appendix due to concretions, he describes
the finding of concretions in three apparently healthy appendices, in
cae where the patients had dîed f romn some other cause, and submnits
a carefui cheinical analysis o! these bodies, whether they be of soft,

m<ediumn or bard cunsistency, show-ing them to be chiefly comnposed oi
organc inatter and saits.

Th~e name of Volz is chiefly remembered as the first advocate o! abso-
Jut intestinal rest in the treatment oi appendiceal disease and its immedi-
,at results. The rest he produced by the administration of opium ini

one grain doses every half hour until tht pain was completely relieved,
and the respirations reduced to fourteen or even twelve, and reported
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severai recoveries in cases thus treated; cases which on subsequently
dying from other causes, presented the opportunity of demonstrating the
existence of unmistakable signs of a previous acute peritonitis. Follow-
ing the general adoption of this treatment, a remarkable rise in the pert-
centage of recoveries was noticeable throughout many of the European
hospils, a percentage which bas proved so satisfactory that in maiiy
of the more conservative institutions, it is still in constant use.

1848 -Hfancock. As far as can be ascertained, Hancock of London
va.s the first tu operate for disease of the appendix as such, having madle

his diagnosis and operated before any fluctuation couc! bc detected.
Hlis patient, a woman1 in the eighith month of pregnancy, was sudden1y
seized with sharp pain in the right side, accompanied' by votniting.
Premnature delivery follow-ed, after which the pain became more severe.
A hardness gr-aduailly deveîoped in the right ilîac fossa, but no fluctuation
was discernatble. The patient wasi manifestly sinking, and a laparotomy
was proposed and performed, with the object of providing an avenue
of escape for any products of disease of the appendix. The incision waz
made over the tumor, and a considerable quantity of sero..purulent ftuid
eSCapl-ed. Th'le patient progressed fairly well, and on the fifteenth day
two f2ecal concretions, 'manifestly fromi the appendix, presented in the
wounid, aier which the patient rapidly regained her accustomed heajth,

î8joe Gay. WVhat is, 1 believe, the first instance in which a dis-.
eased appendix lias been exposed to view through an ante..mortm
abdomiinal incision, was reported by Gay to, the Pathological Society of1
London in i85o, in a paper entitled ''InternaI strangulation bet-ween the
appendix vermiformis, which bhac become adherent te the ilium, and a
band! of fise membrane." Hlis patient, a mnan of forty-two, had had
sone thirty, attacks of severe abdominal pain, always passing off, how..
ever, after'a free evacuation of the bowels. The last attack not passing
away as heretofore, Gay opened tbe abdomen with the purpose of reIiev-
ing the obvious obstruction, whichi was found to be in a loop produced
by an inflammiatory attachment of the tip of the appendix to the ilium,
through which somne fifteeni inches of small bowel had passed and become
strangulated. Tbe strangulation wab relieved, but the patient die&.

x8';ý-Lewis. The first notable American contribution te the liter.
ature of appendiceal disease, "A statistical contribution to our knowledge
of abscess and other diseases consequent upon the lodgment of foreigu
bodies in the veriform appendix, witb a table of forty cases," was in
r850 published in tbe New York Mledical Record by Lewis of New York.
This paper was presented mainly with the purpose of illustrating the
previcus slow, evolution of ail knowledge pertaining te this troub>le, and
bis classification is particularly gond.
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in describing the progress of the disease f rom the initial point to
the 1mnai general peritonitis, he displays a clear conception of the actual
tacts. T'his proces he declares to be of intenise initerest to the physician,

froni the extremely rapid and frequently fatal coreit runs, and to the
patient, whose life may be so suddenly placed In etmeperdl. He
describPes the lodgment of a foreign body, a facal concretion or other-
wIsc as the case may be, in the appendicular lumen, which substance
may remnain indelinîtely, without causing the slgte~ symiptom, but
which, bY frequent irritation, may exiea local inflamnmation in the

mucous membrane of the urgan, producing a thickening of the coat and
ultinxately ucrto.This ulceration may perlurate, ami hy sutting

up a general peritonitis, terminate fatally. Again this foreign body mnay
socon'press the circulation at the orifice of the lumen, as to occasion

gangrenec of a portion, or the whole, of thec appendix.
Lcwi Ps une of the first to caîl attention to the fact that in diseaseý

of this nature, pain ;i fot usually at first located in the region uf the
c2eeum, but fr-equenitly ini somne other portion of the abdomien, usually
around the, umbilicus, and that it only becomnes localizcd in the righit iliatc
fossa as the disease progresses. Vomiting, too, he dsrb a,bin
attributable to an o\vvr-loadled stomach, rather than a direct resullt of
the disease, the tumnefaction in the righit abdomen a'i the reýSult ut the
mnost intense localized inflammation, and concludes b%, giving a moigst
witavorable prognosis.

1867 Par ker. l'le iîext contribution of note 1 ind to bc alsoi from

the pen of an' illustriouls Amrerican, Dr. \Villard Parker oi New, York,
who, irn March, 1867, reported the successfuil treatmnent of four cases of
appendiceal abscess by tirnely incision and evacuation of the pus. It is
interesting to note he expressly characterizes these abscesses as appen-

diceal in origin, the primary lesion having been an acutely inflamied
appendix, walled off by protective adhesions, which, in turn, on perfora-

tion of the appendix, prevented iree distribution of the contents, and a
cireumscribed abscess ensued. With the opinion of Leudet expressed
in the Archivies generale de Medicine in x85ý9, hie is thoroughly in accord,
the opinion thus excpressed being that "perforation of the ileocecal appen-
dix is in itself more common than ail other perforations- of any part of
the intestine w,,hatevecr; it at least equals in trequency aIl1 perforations of
the digestive canal taken collectively.-

of Parker's four operations the first three were performed after
th abscess had becomne well developed, while the fourth was undertaken

before the presence of pus could be discerned, it being, ini tact, to pro-
mnulgate this early operation that the present article was published. He
argues tilat early tree incision will provide escape for the pus in the event
of an abscecs forming, while in the absence of pus formation it relieves
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the tension and makes the patient infinitely more, comfortable. Fro:
the tact that the opening of an abscess pointing externally will save ti
Ilile of the patient, he argues that early incision wilI tend to point ti
torniing abscess in the righit direction, with the path of exit aireae
assuired. l'he incision recommended is one commencing about one fice
above tht anterior superior spine of the ilium, and proceeding for sorr
five or six inches on a direct line toward the symphysis pubes. Parker
advice was ail the more timely and opportune because of the advent
antisepties in the following year, 1868, and at least partly to this, th
possibility of reducing the risk of lite to a minimum, was this treatmer
so wvidelIy accepted, and became universally known as the Wiliard Parkt
Operation. Folloving the acceptance of this method of operative treai
mient thv mortality rapidly decreased, having in 1882, fitteen years afte
ils introduction, tallenl from torty-seven to fitteen per cent.

88-WVith. Froin time to time exhaustive papers had been writte
in the attempt to fix the primary lesion in the coecum, even the notabi
exceptions, Voiz, Lwsand Parker admîtting the civcal origin in iarg
numbers ot cases, and it was not uintil i88o, when With ot Copenhager
publiied his advanced ideas in a paper entitled "'eritonitis Appendi
cularis,- and was the flrst to, deny pointedly the origin of peritonitis i
typhiitis, that the eoecum was not universally recognized as tht seat c
ail inflaminatory conditions in the right iliac region, whîch had bee
Variously terned typhlitis, perityphlitis or paratyphlitis as tht case rnay lx

With's paper wvas based on bks observations on the appendix ini aom
threc hundred consccutive autopsies, and in this number he found appe.
dicular disease to a greater or less extent in one hundred and ten cases
In sonne ot these cases death had been directly due to perforation ani
general peri ton itis. The publication of With's paper,' outspolcon ani
plain as it was, though not receiving the credit it deserved, was one o
the earlîest factors in formulating a pathology sound to the present 4ay

Appearing about the saine turne, thougb entirely independient of Witb
we find a paper on "Perityphlitis" by Matterstock. He describes hiý
title as a mnis-nomer, because he dots not belie-ve in the coecal origin o
cases of right sided, localized peritonitis. In ont of his opening sen
tenices he strikes the key note of his tbought, by saying, we are now con
stantiy obtaining a better knowledge of the nature of disease of the vei
formn appendix, and the more our attention is focused on the morbiý
processes affecting this tiny organ, hitherto overlooked, the more fre
quently do wefind itto bthe chief if the only aue of tera
fatal illness whichi we cait perityphiitis."

1884--Mikulics..K rmZ in. In an address delivered ini 1884 iuc
reported a case ot laparotomy whicb lie lost by failure to rteoveth
appendix. lus patient became suddenly ill wvith severe riglit abdmn
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pain and voiting whichi lasted sorte three days. A general anozesthectic

lwas given and a tumor distinguished in the ileocecal region. Onmain

a diagnosis of intussusception, the abdomen was openecd in the mniddle

line fromn umbilicus to pubes, and search made for the Intutitisceptioo

whicb failed to miaterialize. A considerable quantity of purulent fluid

cscaped, and in the regfion of the coccum the intestines wee atted

together with plastic lymph. The appendix was flot exýamIned by siglit,

consequently, the starting point of the peritontitis remained undiscoveredl;

the abdomen wscleansed and closed. The patient died on the fifth day.

The autopsy revealed an inflamed appendix, acutely bent on Itself,

adherent to the cScumi and perforated in several places. From the

result of this case he argues that in ail cases of right sided inflammratio

of an acute character, whichi do not readily yield to medical treatment,

the. appendix should be sought, and if perforated, should be either remnoved

or the opening inito the coecumi closed by sutures. In case of perforation

of the stomnacb or intestines, the opening must bc closed to save life, and

the saine reasoning should hold good in an appendiceal perforation.

The. first to performi the operation advised by Mikuliez was Kronkcin

of Germny, who, during the same year, and shortly after the publication

<if Mikulicz's address, operated unsuccessfully on a boy of se\venteen.

This, as far as 1 cati learn, is the first recorded case of operation on

the appendix. Kronlein saw his patient in a private house on the third

day o! his illness, and diagnosed either perforation of the appendix or

acute obstruction in the ileocecal region. An exploratory laparotomy

proved the former diagnosis to bc correct, and the appendix -was ligated

and sevcred close to the coccum., The abdominal cavity was cleansed

with a weak solution o! carbolic acid, and the abdomen closed w'ýithout

drainage. The patient died,
i886-Hall, Junpe-Fitz, October. To Dr. R. J. Hall of New York

i. due the credit of being the flrst to operate on the appendix in the

United States, even although bis operation was not undertaken with bis

Oject in view. A diagnosis of strangulated hernia having been made,

an incision was carried down to the neck of the hernia sac, which, on

ben opened, allowed the escape of a large quantity o! sero-pus. Close

to th wall of the opening was observed a mass covered with an exudate

$f lymph, which, on being carefully examined, proved to be the. vermi-

form appendix coiled on itself, and perforated close to the base. A cat-

gut ligature was applied above the perforation .and close to the coecum,

and after brcaking up the adhesions the organ was severed close to the

ligaure, the stump being disinfected with a i-i ooo solution of bichloride.

The original incision was now extended upward to facilitate a

thruhabdominal exploration. Nunierous adhesions were encountered

and broken up, and frce vent given to sevýeral sinall saculated quantities
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of pus. After thoroughly cleansing the peritoneum and instituting abwn-
dant drainage, the abdomen was partially closed. The patient macle a
good recovery. This operatîon was performed in May, and reported in
the Ne-w York MIedical journal in June of the same year.

Fitz October. The American epoch-making treatise was that pub-.
iished by Dr. Reginald Fitz of Boston, "On Perforative Inflammation of
the Vermniformn Appendix," in the American Journal'of Medical Science
fur October, 1886. In this paper lie collected 209 cases of typhlitis and
peritypiitis, and 2,57 Cases of perforative appendicitis, and showed that
the synptomrs were identical in eaeh class of cases. He establishied the
fact that when perforation does occur, the ensuing peritonitis is not
aiways general, but may be localized and circumnscribed in the form of
a purulent collection, or appendiceal abscess. He studied carefully thecharacteristies of the tumnor thus formed, the inevitable consequences if
the abscess is left to itself, and the safest method of evacuating the pus,and again later hie expresses the radical view that the conditions described
by the terrns typllttis' peri or para-typhlitis, app>endicular peritoniuis orperityphilitwe abscess are ail varieties of one and the samne affection,inflammation of the appendix verniiforniis, or appendicitis.

The different clinical pictures presented during the course of this
disease lie describes as in great part due to, the various anatonical dis-.
tributions of the appendix, and the tern "appendicitis" is introduced
merely to exnpliasize his contention that in the appendix itself is te bce
found the priniary lesion in every case, and consequently to the appendix
itself is to bce directed ail treatmiert, whatever that treatrnent nlay lie.

After reviewing the early operative procedures, and especially that
of Willard Parker who advises surgical interference after the tif 1h day,lie cornes to the conclusion that if we are going to reap tlie greatest
benefit b>' surgical interference, it must be resorted to at an early period.
He caîls attention to the great number of deaths be/or. the fifft day,in which case tliey are lost witliout any effort being put forth te save.
His own concluding words ring forth strong and clear. He says : "If<
after thc first twenty-four liours froni the onset of severe pain, the peri-
tonitis is evidently spreading and the condition of the patient is grave,the question should be entertained of an irnmediate opening for exposing
the appendix and determining its condition with reference to its remev4lIf any good resuit is to arise from sucli treatment, it must be applied
early. 1

1t887-T'rezes, Februar>' 16. MorIoiz, APril 27th. Sands, Decanbr
301hi. The question of priority of operating on the appendix is naturally
a delicate question to discuss. I have before me some letters in which
the writers claim to have remnoved the appendix at a mudi earlier period.
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but these cases wýere never published, consequently wc must show duter-

ence to the men who placed their cases on record at the Urne.

Kronlein, as we have already seen, diagnosed a-t roato in the

appendix and removed the organ in 1884, while the next caeOn rtco)rd

is reported in England. In a paper read before the Royal Medical and

Chirurgical Society on Septemiber i 9th, 1887, Treves of London reports

havLling, on1 the iwth of February previotusly, opened the abdomen with the

intention of ''delîl)erately eeigfor and rernoving the appiendix,' in

a case of relapsinig ty-phlitis. The case was operated on during thet

quiescent period, and, the appendix found to be considerably, bent on itself

and adherent to the caecum. The organ was not remnoved howev\er, the

operation consisting of merely separating the adhesionts amdialloving

the organ to remnain, or as Treves says, "correcting the distortion. In

thii paper a plea is made for the rernova.l of the appendix in the interval,

ti sclected cases of relapsing typhlitis, which, howecver, was nlot wxell

rercived at the tirne.

Mlorton, April 27 th. The first successful, recorded appendectony

delibieratclY undertaken with the intention of remioving the offending

organ, is reported in the Transactions o 'f the College of Surgeons of

ilhiladelpi4( in 1887. In Kronlein's case the patient died, wilie in Treves

the appendix was not rernoved. On April 27th, i887, Dr. Morton oper-

atcd on a young mnan o! twenty-six during an acute attack, supervening

on a chronic condition which hadt existed for the previous four years.

lie diagnosed a perforated appendix -nd advised its remnoval, Throughi

aji incision ten inches long hie evC%.Cated a large abscess and w.ashied out

the abdlominal cavity. Tl'le appendix was discovecred to be densely adher-

ent by its tips to neighboring bowel, greatly enlarged and perlorated.

Alter a silk ligature hiad been placed around the base and close to the

coe acurn, and another as close to the tip as possible, the organ %%as cut

away between them. A large piece o! omentum which had projected into

thc abseus cavity wvas also tied off. After curetting the wýalls o! the

ahucess cavity, and again w.ashing the peritonieum with water at îoF

a rubber drainage tube was carried to the lowest part of the pelv'is and

the abdomen closed- The patient speedily recovercd.

Sands, December îoth. For sorne timre Dr. H. 13. Sands of New

York had inculcated into the minds of bis students the necessity of early

surgical intervention in cases of general septic peritonitis due to perfora-.

tin of the appendix. His rnethod o! treatmient as taught, was either

thc entire remnoval of the organ, or the closure of the perforation, as

woeild be donc in perforation o! any other portion of intestine. His first

case in whîch lbc put bis theory to the test was published on june i6th,

1f8s, while the operation had been performed on December joth, pre-
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This patient was a young Man who had been iii for nearly two days
wvith severe pain in the lower abdomen accompanied by nausea and vomit-
ing. The abdomen was tympan itic, and tender over the right iliac fossa.
Having made a diagnosis of ''acute septic peritonitis due to, perforatioun
of the appendix,- abdominal section was adivised and immeûdiately per-
formed. A free incision was mnade from a point two inches to, tiie right
of, and one inch below the umbilicus, to another point three quartera of
an inch above the middle of Pourpart's ligament. Lying free in the.
peritoneal cavity was a large enterolith, whule the peritoneum, visceral
and parietal, in the. neighborhood of tihe caecum was bathed in pus and
lymph. A perforation was discovered in the appendix at a point near its
base, and this, after the edges had been trimmed wvith scissors, was
closed by threc silk ligatures. The abdominal cavity was flushed with
hot w-ater vhich was followed by a i-xooo solution of hichloride, and
the upper part of the wound closed. No rubber drainage was institut.d,
the evacuation of anyv inflammnatory products being provided for by gauae
packing clown to the point where the perforation had been closed.

We have now briefly recorded four of the carliest cases treated by
early Iaparotomy; Kronlein who removed the appendix, Treves *iip
"corrected a distortion," Morton who removed the perforated organ, and
Sanda who closed a perforation. From this time forward the cases suc-
cessfully treated by laparotorny became so nuinerous, that individual cascQ
cease to attract attention.

z,88--MlcBi3rney. The history of this subject now becomes chi.Dly
centered in the perfccting of an early diagnosis, and the evolutioi of
the various methods of Technique.

In a paper published in 1889), Dr. McBurney of New York dweil
eapeciaily on the various points in the determination of an early dig
nosis, and in describing the location of maximum tenderness, sie
become known as 'McBurney's point," emphasizes one of the. Most
important of the early diagnostic signs. He says : "<The exact Iocaity.
of the. greatest sensitiveness of pressure bas scemed to me to be sal
one of importance. Whatever may be the. position of the liealthy appn
dices found in the dcad-house-and 1 arn weil aware that its position
when inflamed varies greatly-1 have found in ail of zny operationa that
it lay, either thickened, shortened or adherent, very close to its point
of attachment to the. caecum. This, of course, mnust, in the. early stages
o! the disease, deterniine the seat of the greatest pain on pressure, and
1 believe in every case the seat of greatest pain, determined by the. pres-
sure o! one finger, bas been very exiact1y between an inch and a half an
two inches froni the anterior spinous process of the. ilium, on a srih
lin. drawn froni that procesa to the umbilicus. This nay appear iê b
an affectation o! accuracy, but, so far as xny experience goes, the bs. "
tion is correct,"
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A strong plea is put forth i favor of early operation. llic difficulty

of diagnosig the stage to which the disease bas progiressed, is mnanifest.

A perforation may occur early or late, and even in the niildest case, may

occur with such slight acceleration of symnptoms as to occasion no sus-

picion of its occurrence. With the danger of an exploratory incision

reduced to a minimum through the recently perforated antiseptic precau-

tions, the author observes there can bc but one anwrto the question,

-What is the best treatment?"

x8ç>j -Ja'ltamion. In the opening paragraph of bis memonrable mono-

g'raph on appendicitis published inl 1893, Dr. Charles Talamon, physicý1n

to Tenon Hospital, Paris, says: "The researches of the Iast ten years

sýeem to have definitely establishied thiat the seat of the cvii is flot prim-

arily -i the coecumn or in the surrounding cellular tissue, but ini the appen-

dix vermiformfis. The word typhlitis, which incans inflammation of the

coecum , is then doomned to disappear and giv place to thtr naine of

In this work the author iii a masterly maniner deals with tht patho-

logical conditions of the appendci(x itself, tht etiology of such pathological

conditions, the symptoms, diagnosis and treatment, and presents what is

probably tht first connected treatise on tht subject. Scybala, hie believes

in tht vast majority of cases, coupled with the action of microbes, to lbe

the direct cause of the trouble, by îrrîtating the mucous membrane of

the appendix and thus givinig a foothold to tht numerous bacteria inha-

biting the intestines, which in -turn arouses an acute inflammiation ter-

aiinating i perforation or gangrene. The effect of constipation in pro-

ducing appendiceal lesions hc believes to bc very much over-rated by

previous authorities, calling attention to the fact that 257 cases of fatal

pertorative appendicitis collecttd by Fitz, in onily j5 'vas the initial cause

adjudged to constipation.

In a long and admirable chapter on the symnptoms and diagnosis, he

discusses i detail tht now classîc signs of the disease, arnd presents a

clinlcal picture almost perfect in every respect.

Fromn tinie to time admirable essays have been published, which have

.4ddd mort to our knowledge of this nowv well-known malady, notable

arnoog which mnay be mentioned that of Grtig Smith, Surgeon to tht

Bristol Royal Infirmary, published in î897, wvhile among the more recent

nooographs of note are to be found those of Dr. John B. Deaver of

?jiladelphia In i9oo, Dr. George R. Fowle'Ir of New York in i902, and

Dr. A. J. Ochsner of Chicago.

1 9o5--KelIy. Tht lattst contribution to tht iÎterature is tht great

work juat published, i9o5, by Howard Kelly of Baltimore. The history,

natholokey, etiology, symptoms, diagnosis and treatment are admirably
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discussed. Like the majority of Amnerican surgeons, he considers appen..
dicitis a purcly surgical complaint, and observes that: "The ideal time
for operation in acute appendicitis is within the first few hours, and sot
later than the first tweCnty-foUr hours, when the organ can beý readily
de-tached fromn the surrounding structures, and before the formation of
an exuidation or of an abscess with adhesions among the bowels." Th"
advantage of such early- operation he sumrmarizes as, follows on page
5o3:Iti ae, the prto is more easily donc, the patient is sparecd
days of sufiering, the liability to recurrent attacks is obviated, and an
early operation obviates the risk of hernia, which is so, comrmon in sup'.
purative cases." lu thic history of appendicitis, Kelly's monograph
will cver rank as a classic.

TUE: MODERN TREATMENT 0F PROSTATIC OBSTRUTCTJON.-
By T. SIIAW WEIBTER, M.B., M.D., C.M.

M R. CHAIRMAN and Gentlemen,- The hope of givng so masterly
an exposition of this prominent subjeet as to disarm criticismn has

not been entertained, but if 1 succeed in opening a profitable discussion
then have 1 donc that whlicl) is vastly more important.

The first paragraph in Deaver's exhaustive work on prostatectorly
reads thus : -'It is a remiarkable thing that any part of the humas body
liable to sudi important pathological changes as the prostate gland should
hiave acquired a conspicuious place in surgery within suc'h comparatively
rrecent years. . . . It is only wvithin the short space of a decade that
its operative surgery bas been deemed of suflicient magnitude to requit'.
exposition in monographs of any size. Hypertrophy of the prostate pro-
duIcing obstruction to urination is the cause of the greatest suffering
which men art ca-lled uipon to bear. In a typical case w,%here cystitis is
cstablished the agonies endured by the patient are often beyond descrip-
tion. Fortunately the attention which surgeons have given to this sub..
ject in the last fevears have resulted ini the evolution of its treamet
so that to-day we can offer these sufferers a safe and sure plan of treat.
ment which resuits flot only in the relief of the painful condition, but ini
its actual cure and in the permanent correction of the anatomie condition
whicb was the cause of the symptoms."

This quotation from the pen of Parker Syms gives us a -NMultumn
in parvo" statement of the progress of prostatic surgery in recent years.

During this active period many palliative measures have been tried,
but ail] have been abandoned for radical removal of the pathological
growth. Among these mnay bc mentioned:

*jead at the. Meeting of the. Clinical Society of Toronto Western Hopfta 6t
jaaizary. 1906.
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1, Dilatation with sounds.
z, Cathecterization.

3. Castration.
4. Vasectomy.
5i. Ligation of the iliac arteries.

Dilatation and the daily use of the cathciter sonner or Later producevd
cystitis the banie of prostaties. Deaver states- that Caheeis ust
bec considered at the present day an insuticient remiedy except iii those
w-ho are on the threshold of the grave."

Castration seldom relieved and had ani appalîing death-rate, no leýs
than 18 per cent.

It was given considerable vogue by the advocacy of J. WV. WVhite,
but soon follow.ed its analogue Tlait's ovaiotomy for uiterine fibroid
into oblivion.

Vaseetomyv and ligation of the iliacs wllere necarly alwas uless,
somnetiznes fatal, and these attempts to, relieve did not survive the ex.pcri-
mental stage.

liefore MciIof Leeds advocated and suicceededý in supra-pubic
operative work we hiad nothing to offer prostaties, except these niîserable
miake..sifts and their attendant dangers.

'Jhle surllgeon il, consultation agreed \with this Ireatmnent and as a
prvgnostic opinion niiighit fittingly quote : LIet's talk of graves, and of
vormis and epitaphs.-

According to Eugene Fuller "at the prescrnt timec most wvriters on
the subject concernl themrselves wvith littie aside f romn the operative remioval
of the obstruction."

Bottini's galvano-caustic incision hield a position mda ewe
palliative and curative mieasures. It had mnany ardent supporters for
a timne, chiefly because general anoesthesia was unnecessary for its per-
formance, cocainization o! the bladder being sufficient.

By it only a partial remioval of the obstruction was attempted. It
Merely made canais for the passage of urine.

There were mnany recurrences of retention and considerablc mortality.
Smetimes palliative, sometimes followved by incontinence, its resuits wvere

extremnely uncerta ii.
It also had the great disadvantage of being a vicwless operation.
The pioncer of perineal prostatectomy, Goodfellow of San Francisco,

<lid the irst deliberately planned operation of this class by median inicisioli
ini 89u. and had 78 cases to report to the Amierican MNedical Association
in 1904.

After the skin bas been incised in the median Uine he does nearly
ail the wvork wvith the index finger, making couniterpressure over the
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bladder. Ini this way he enucleates the prostate "en masse" and teaves
the incision open for drainage.

Hie has the lowest rnortality yet published; 2 inl 18 cases.

Freyer did the saie enucleationi from above and used supra-pubic
drainage.

Both these operators found the finger-nail suficîent to shell ouit the.
prostate.

'lhle perineal route has been elaborated b>' the French school, notaly
by Aibarran and Proust and many American surgeons amnong whooe
might bc mientioned Parker Syms, New York; Lydston, Ferguson,
Murphy and M. R. Barker, Chicago; and Young of Baltimore.

These eminenit surgeons have perfected the technique of operating
so th-at only the hindrance to uirinating is remnoved and the virility of the.
patient is preserved by leaving intact the urethra and ejaculatory ducts.

They have also invented special instruments, the most heiplul of

which are the tractors for bringing the. prostate into view.

These arc inserted into the bladder through an opening made in
the membranous urethra and are so constructed that the gland can b.
drawn down and renioved in full view of the operator. Young's is exce-
lent, but Barker's may be an improvenient on it.

ANL-STIIFSIA.

Prostatics are always men of advanced age. Many of then ha've
arterlo-scierosis, renal complications and cardiac discase.

Cystitis lias made sorne almost insane from loss of sleep and con
tinual pain.

A general anoesthetic under such circunistances is frauglit with many
dangers.

0f late Goodfellow and Young have used spinal cocainizatioo, with
ver>' satisfactory resuits. One-third o! a grain o! dfry sterile cocain is
placed in a glass syringe and dissolved ini spinal fluid whici lias been
wvithdrawn. This, when injected into the canal, is flot followed by the
unpleasant sequelae which resulted when aqueous solutions wero used,
but it is still too dangerous for general use.

Martin B. Tinker an2sthetises the main trunks of the perineat nerve
by passing a hypodermic needie ab>out an inch i front of and interal
to the luberosit>' of the ischium. He uses Beta-Eucain i ini Soo with
adrenalin 1-120o,00o injecting srnall quantities before the needle as it is
pressedi forwards.

These methoda offer a means of greatly reducing tiie danger in,
debilitated cases.
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INDICATIONS FOR PROSTATECTOMYV AND THE CHOICE OF OPERATION.

When to operate is of vastly greater importance than how to operate.
Both the suprapubic and perineal methods have been imrnensely

successfui and the death-rate is about the same in both, the formier 6î
per cent., the latter 4 per cent.

Reginald Harrison, F.R.C.S., London, estimates the miortality at
about i0 per cent. and says : "Probably it is rather less with the perineal
operation. I have no doubt this percentage mlighit bc considerabIy
reduced in many instances by an, carlier operaition."

The general practitioner to w'hom these cases first go for relief and
cure mnust advise for or against imimediate operation. On himi falls the
responsilbility, of seizin)g the golden op)por-tunity before complfications set
io W) \ill he rvcommiend ani early benign oprration or palliatiVe mleasu res
Birst and after they have ceased to relieve a dangerouis late operation?

Forznerly prostatectomny wvas the last resort the forlorni h4pe and
aias t fe«uh Is tl thec case. Thec more progressive surgeons,
bowever, are recomimending the sanie courfse as has bven followevd in
cases of cancer or appendicitis or tectopic gestation. As time gocs on
Uieir number increases and their convictions b-comne deceper.

Parkecr Symns says in answer to the question, when shall wve operate?
i. Frequency whna patient is suifferîng fromn obstruction which

necsstaesvery frequen.It uirination to a degree( w\hich entails exhaustion
lie requ ires relief.

2. Catheter- flicth obstruction requitires the habituai uise of the
catheter the patient is saler to have a radical operation performied than
to enter on or to continue in the so-called catheter life.

3, Cystitis-whlen the patient suffers f rom rep)eate-d attacks of acuite
cstitis or w,ýhen he suffers f rom a mnarked degree of chronic cystitis lie
wiIi be safer if radically operated on.

4. Stune-vhen biaddcr stone is caused by prostatic obstruction
1 fel that the patient shouki havec a radical prostatic opcration, hecau.se
if zmerc crushing of the stone is resorted to stone wiII reformi tuless the
obstruction to the outflow of urine is remnoved and because the radical
operation is su safe that it adds little or nothing to the risk wiha

ptetruma beyond the danger of the anoesthetic.
Last September at the meeting of the Medical Society 0f the State

of Pwnayivanîa Dr. H. M. Christ.ian of Phuladeiphia read a paper on Con-
servative treatment of the esilarged prostate.

?rostatectooey le 'v4ewed as ini the domain of major surgery and feit
that it waa justifiable only when there was acute or chronic cystitis, when

gaheei was painful or diffieult, or when the occupation of the patient
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In the discussion which followed Dr. H. R. Gaylord of Buffalo felt
therc was great danger of infection and probably the production of mal-
ignant disease by the continued use of the catheter. Dr. Richi. H.
Gibbons of New York urged operative interference in ail cases and said it
should bu d1onc- as soon as a collar was discovered about the urethra.
D)r. \Wm.i Rodrman of P'hÎiadeiphia felt that the operation should be the
rule rather- than thelcepin especially if the patients were inet over
5S or (ou years of age and uriged that it bc dune early.

Murphy)li says the indications for operation are:
I. Prostatic enilatrgemen(-t to a pathological degree.
2. Pain)ful and frequent urination.
3.-sacr o ahtrle
4. ;\s aI cuýre for- cys titis.
5. FoCr the, relief oi pressure on the rectum,
06. PrIapismn in the aged with perineal irritation.

Vtof a Boston says patients should be given the henefit of radical
Operative treatmient at a much earlier stage ai the malady thani bas been
cuStnlary ta apply it.

Goodellw, ho has the onetexperience ai ail perineal opuratars,
emphaticaliy declares "The indications for operation are symptomns of
obstruction. There are nu contraindications ta operation unless the
condition ai thic patient is such that ne operatian oi any kind is war-.
ranted. "

On another occasion hc said : " I m'ust utter a word of caution.
Instrumentation ai the urethra and bladder have been productive of great
hiarmn and the greater experience 1 gain leads me ta say that unless great
urgency exists an instrument should not be entered into the virgin
bladder. In this 1 refer especially to the cystoscope and kindred instru-
ments. "

Shall we decide ta, attack this monstreus demon f rom abuve througls
the bladder or from below through the perineumn? It lies bek>w and
outside of the bladder in fact in the perineum, therefare, the preference
seems ta bc in favar ai the direct perineal raoute.

There are some cases af elongated middle lobe that can be miore
easily excised from above and in case the hypertrophied gland is corn-
plicated by very large calcalus it seems better ta make a suprapubkc
opening and do a supraprostatectomy after remaving the stone,

On the other hand Young and ethers have remnoved very large middle
lobes through the perineum and by incising the prostatie urethra on oe
side he removed a calcalus measuring 4ix3ix3i cm-

Yaung's technique seems te be the acme ai surgical science and
the perfection of surgical art suitable for ail cases. In rare cases th
perineal incision could be supplemented by a suprapubic opening.
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Dr. jas. Price Lewis of Boston gave cultured expression to this
sub)terfuge as follows. "On occasions wherein the choice of operation

i~in douibt a perineal opening may welI be made thriouigh which the( exaict
ci~dironscan 1)e more readily determîned. If, after such an eaia

tion. extraction of the prostate through the incision is dcided agalist,
ic customarysurpui incision mayv be maide, using the othevr for

driaeonly. By xl-ichever of thiese aiu means the individual
stirgeon learns bY exerech car, best accomplish, the purp1oseý that
one is U1ic betfor imii personally to use, but other i- g en qa
the perineail route is undoubtedly the method of chioice."

Thu consideration of this versatile enevrto strikec a thecoretlical
compromise %ill seldomt be found epietin thec performnance of praic-
tical work.

WHEN NOT TO OPERAIT.

If tub)ercu.tlouis disease affects thie prostate, areasý of softenir)ig can
usually bc dJetected ini the irregularly enlarged orgain and evidecnce of
coexisting dise(ase may be found in other parts of the body. Operation
is contraindicated in sudci cases.

Syphilis somectimes invades the prostate and those in whlom there
ja suspicion of its presenice should be given appropriate miedication

andl its effect noted before resorting to radical operation.

fAIGN'ANCi'.

Cancer of the prostate is more frequent than is usually supposed.
BiJJroth did the first total prostatectomy for a cancerous growth.

In ioo cases of supposed benign hypertrophy Aibarran found 14~ cases
more or less invaded by carcinuma.

Young concludes that it occurs in io per cent of the cases of pros-
tatic enlarg'ement, and after an extensive study of these cases determined
that cancer of the prostate remains for a long time within the confines
of the lobes, the urethra, bladder and especially the posterior capsule of
the prostate resting inviolate for a considerable period. Extraprostatie
invasion nearly always occurs first along Uic ejaculatory ducts into Uie
spaoe itnmediately above Uic prostate between tbe seminal vesicles and
the bladder. He devised an operation hy whiich he removes Uic prostate
veukcles and trigone and then anastomoses the urethra into the bladder
inciuion. Four cases so treated made good recoveries -with satisfactory
functional results. Rernembering these facts we shoulâ be very exnpha-
tic in our pronouncenient for early operation ini men over fifty years of
age wbo have a markedly indurated prostate producing obstruction.
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Tiis, E VILS 0F DELAY AND THE ADVANTArFS OF EARLY OPERATION.

The foolishness of delay ini operating is illustrated by the followi
Case.

T. J., stock-farmer, aged 58 years, until present illness began h
not been ili since childhood.

About the heginning of 1900 began to have painlesS f requenCy
urination which increased until the summer of 1903, at which time he M
compelled to rise 4 Or ý5 tiines during the night to pasa urine and m(
frequently in the day time.

In June, 1903, while at work feit a severe pain in the bladder a
penis and consulted Dr. J. W. Mclntosh, who diagnosed stone a
referred himn to me in August. At this timne his bladder retaÎned-twe:
ounces of residual urine and he suffered severely, but no increase in s
of the prostate could he palpated per rectumn. The catheter was w5
twice a day and in four weeks his residual urine was decreased to fc
ounces.

The contraction of the bladder and the lifting up of the post-prosta
pouch whidi tollowed this treatment caused several calculi to be expelli
Some were as large as peas and at the end of the four weeks lie i
no symptoms of stone reznaining and went home.

Dr. Mclntosh continued the treatment for a few weeks ai ter
return when his condition was apparently normal.

Frequency soon returned and he began catheter-life with palliati
effect until Jan., 1905, when it produced cystitis of virulent type, a
he again passed a number of small calculi.

On June igth, he came to the Western Hospital for radical ope
tion. He had to urinate every 15 or 20 minutes. The urine was vi
foui; intensely aikaline, contained mucus and pus in quantity, phospihâ
crystals and abundance of streptococci. He could flot sit comforta
on. a chair owving to perineal irritation, would rest only one hip on
corner of the chair, leaving the perineumn free froin pressure. M~
neurasthenic fromn lois of sleep and constant pain.

No enlargenient of the prostate could be madle out by plai
but it was tender owing to sepsis no douht.

For two weeks an attempt was made to get the@ bladder inbe
condition preparatory for operation, but no gain in this respect y
noticeabe

Perieal prostatectomy was dome on June 3ist, Young's eh
Nothing was found in the lateral lobes that could cause obstructi,
although the left had a smali induration about the size of a beani Wh
was rernoved, but when the tractor was withdrawn and the ingr
passed into the bladder through the uretlwa a median bar could be fi
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This %vas enucleated and in size and shape mas likec a date seed. A

large drainage tube was inserted into the bladder and the lateral spaces

packed with gauze.
The bladder was irrigated and drained throughi this tube and it %vas

remo ved on the fifth day of July, allowing the urine to escape per p)erinealt

opening.
On July îoth the urine began to, pass by the penide urethra in part

gi'adually inicreatsing. On July 2oth the perineal opinrg closed coin-

Pletely.
Hie left the hospital on Aug. i xýth still affected \\ith foui urine, but

able to retain it for 4 or 5 hlours at a tinie.
The cystitis was alrnost weIl when hie contracted a sevecre cold w.hich

aggravated it, so that hie returtied to the hospital for treatmenclt On

No5 th. Thec trip to the city mnadc bis condition stili ls and whcen

lie arrived lie was suffering f romn a constant desire to uriniate and had
to bce given opiates in addition to, the usual treatmnent. On Nov, x9)th

b. was iznprovinig and could retain, three ounces of urine.
Sirice then he lias been encouraged to dilate bis contracted bladder

by retaining the urine as long as possible once or twice a day.

H1e fotund hie furthered this object best by compressing the urethra

witb the thUmb and lingers.
His bladder inicreased in capacity for seven wecks at the rate of

one ounce per xeek approximnately, and hie nowv retains ten ouinces easily,.

To-day, Jan. i6th, ig906, the urine has stili some alkalinity and other

sigýns of cystitis, b)ut hie looks and feels wvelI. We hope soon to report

him cured.
An operation before the onset of cystitis would have cured him in

3 Or 4 weeks. The agony he bas endured during 1905 would have ended

one of less vigorous constitution.
Trhe followirig case shows the advantage of operation performned

before the bladder biecornes infected.
J. C., patient of Dr. Carveth, who furnished this history.

An outdoor workman, aged 76, no special trouble except colda and

inigestion tili .a few years ago. Then frequency of micturition came on

and gradually increased in severitýv tili Sept., 190.5, when lie wvas forced
to give up wvork on accounit of the f requent calis to urinate during the

day, and bis rest at niglit was mucli broken by constant rising in bis

attempts to emptY the bladder. In Oct. complete retention occurred

and the. catheter was used. After this lie could flot urinate wvithout the

use of the. catheter, when thîs had been continuied two wveeks. An opera-
tion was decided uposi and on Oct. 24th hie mas sent to the Western
Hiospital under the care of the writer. At this time examination of the

urine showed nothing abnormal, it being acid in reaction and free from
albumen and casts.
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Digital examination showed very large right lobe. This wa
remioved by Young's method and owîng to its large size the right ejact
latory duct was torn across during its enucleation. This accident n
doubt was the cause of the infection of 'the right epididymis three week
later which caused himn to remain in the hospital for another month wbe
he was about to leave for homne.

Except for this complication be made a good recovery.
The perineal opening was practically closed in twenty days and a

the urine escaped by the penile urethra except a drop or two wvhic
came through a small fistulous opening. In 35 days the perineuin wa
completely closed and continence was good, the patient requiring to ui
ate every 3 hours.

He was dismnissed from the hospital on Dec. 2oth. To-day, Jari
:âoth,. bis general condition is normal and continence has progressed s
that he lias only one cal] during the night.

Epididymitis occurred in 12 Out Of 30 cases in Albarran's clinic
The French surgeons to prevent this annoyance adopted the practice c
ligating the vasa deferentia after completing the prostatectomy.

In most cases done by Young's technique the urethra and ejaculator
ducts are so conserved that it seldom occurs. He had 4 cases in 5
prostatetomnies and ini every case where it occurred the bladder wa
infected before operation. Except for loss of timne and suffening it
occurrence is flot serious.

THE TREATMIENT 0F NASAL CATARRH.
For years 1 used variotis remedies and met with varying success, tintil

tiring of one remiedy after another, I relied solely on Potassium Penina,
ganate in weak solutions as a nasal douche, but a review of some point
in this paper wil] show why 1 always sought for something else. G1yc
Thymoline has usurped the place of the permanganate solution in m 'armamentarium, and after sufficient trial establishing faith, implicit faitb
in its specific therapeusis for this connection. A knowledge of its essentia
constituents and their therapeutic action only tends to strengthen a belie
in its specificity. Caution is necessary in the selection and use of reine
dies, but a faim trial has proven no untoward inconvenience emanatinl
fromn the use of this remedy. Meanwhile the themapeutie results are grati
fying and the good effeet of Glyco-Thymoline can be easily verified by i
trial, when conclusion wîll be the result of practical truths only.-John A
Raie, M.D., Alto Pass, 111.
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Cod~by NIALCOLM MACKAY, B A. MNi[, Wind-r NI li1,, Que,

Thc Miontreal League for thev prevention of tubcreulosis is to hold

a spccial meetinig early in Feb)ruary. This Pemlyi toi be held at the
sugestonof Lord <.rev as hie îs very keenily inteetdh the move-

ment, and esedto bc able tu, attend the whole meceting, wvhich he
[ol lot have. been able to do had it beeen arranged for anri r date.

Thie special phases of the question to be discuissed- are those of inuni-

cipal, prov1icial and federal aid, and the erection of "shaicks" for the

isolatted( ireatmnent of patients in an incipienit stage of the disease.

At thev present time the City mak'es a grant eachi Near of $x,ooo to
the wvork of the League, but neithecr the provincial nor flic fuderal gov-

ernment gives anything, noir do the surrou-nding municipalities.

WVith the( ubject of obtaining provincial and federal assistance( of

a1 practical nature, the iniisters and somne of thie memibers of the Domnin-
iOn and Provincial Hlouses wýIll be invited to attend the meeting.

In regard to the ereetion of special shacks for the treatmient uf

patients, the League hia,, no land on w.hich to build, but a deputation
w.ill %%ait un the city counicil and ask, tliemi to grant thle use of two acres
of land on Shakespeare Roâd for this purpose.

l'le following is the list of oflicers eleeted for the ensuing year:
i'resident, Sir George Drummrond; iePesdns Sir WVilliarn Hing-

ston Dr E.P. ashapelle, J. Reid WVilson, Senator Beique, E. S.
Clouston, Dr. T. G. Roddick; I-Ionorary Treasuirer, Robt. Archer; Sec-
retary, Dr. E. S- Harding; Asst, Secy., Miss Benigouigli; Visitinig Inspec-

ton, Mr. Max. Mireault. Th'le treasurer's report show-ed that the year 1S
rececipts hiad amounted to $2,3j28, and that flhe League had a balanice
on band Of $332.

A muveenit in favour of mnedical inspection of schools bias been
started by the W\oman's Club, and is supported] by thc Hiygiene Comn-
mîttee of the city counicil. Dr. Roddlick estimnated before the civie corn-
mittee of hygiene the othier day that the schools could be looked after
by a corps of young medical men for a vote of some $Sý,ooo. Besidles
Ioo)king into the matter of contagious diseases they wvill at the saie
turne examine into the condition of the eyes and teethi of the pupils, then
a note of advice -will be sent to the parentýs and they can act upon it or
not as they sce fit.

The committee of the Children's Memorial Hospital lias issued, fromn
tbeir temporary quarters on Guy Street, a neat bookiet containîng the
report of the Committee of Organization, the Act of Incorporation, the

qý l1
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Announicemrent of the Committee of Administration, and a list of the
officers and staff.

Arrangements have almast been completed for the purchase o.f a
block of land coamprising 6o,ooo feet, situated on the north side of Cedar
Avenue, which is on the south-western siope af Mount Royal. H ere
the patients can be supplied with an abundance of sunlight and fresh
air, while the proximity of the site to the city will be a great convei..
ence bath to the staff and the inmates.

The Mvontreal General Hlospital hiad an increase last year over the
p)rýcedling year of nearly S,ooo patients. For the year ending Dec. _3 ist,
190ý5, the admissions to the wards were 31,2io and the outdo-or consulta-
tions Inmbered( 44,,377, thecre being 2,57 admissions during the last month
of thlt year.

At the District of St. Francis Mledicail Association the question of
revision of tariff was diseussed, and the camnmittee and secretary wvere
requc(sted ta abtain all data possible to submit at the next ineeting.

Communications were read from Wolf Ca. Medical Society, asking
the sacicty to join in several improvements upon the present condition
of things in regard ta fees paid ta medical men in the country.

1First, in recgard te, fees paid expert witnesses at a trial. At prescrit
the country physician is paid at much lower rates than the city doctor,
a discrimination which seems ta be anything but fair when it is realized
that the cou ntry man has higher expenses and must leave bis practice
entirely during his attendance upon the court. The second .vas ini
respect to fees for insurance examinations, five dollars being the limit
set for an ordinary examination, and for fraternal societies twuo dollars
should be the minimum. A few comments were made in favour of those
resolutions, but do definite action was taken at the meeting.

The paper of the day was read by Dr. J'. F. Riaux on Hygiene of
Tuberculosis and X-Ray Therapy. The paper pointed aut a few. of the
ways in which infection was spread and a strong recommendation was
made for greater care in the delivery of bread in the towns and cities.

Dr. M. Mackay demonstrated a case of porencephalus in a chill
aet. 14. The condition had been carefuilly worked out, there being
sections of the cord from the sacral regions up to the pans and crusta,
and this series was completed by a number of photographs of sections
through the brain.

In the morning there were clinics at the Sacred Heart and Protes-.
tant Hospitals. At the formter Dr. Camirand operated upon a necrosed
ilium and at the latter Dr. Williams, after doing a ventro-suspensioni
anchared a inoveable kidncy. The meeting was unusually large and
the pro,_ýramxne of the morning and afternoon particularly interesting.
The ne(xt meeting w-ill be held at the Monument National, Sherbrooke.
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TUESIGIFIANC 0FTHESPIROHILETA PALLIDA IN
SYPHILIS.

This subjeet is attracting miuch attention at prsn.Dr. J. G.
F.itzgerald, of thc Sheppard and EniochI Pratt Hospital, Baltimore, gives
a brief review,ý of the history of the search for the gcrmn of syphilis. In

the case. of the c rcot pallida it is to be hoped that an organismn
bias been found that %%-Il mecet thec requirements of the Koch tests. The

spirochc is long and thin, curk-screw in appcarance, v-ery mobile, and

difficuit to stain. Tlhe follo-ing stain is giveni: Twleparts Giemrsa's

eosin solution (25c.c. of 1 per cenit. solution of easin ta ýûoo c.c. of
water); three parts azur i, (.solution i to i ,ooo water); and three parts

azur il, (solution 0.8 ta 1,ooo water). Very thin smears fromi freshi

syphilitic lesions are miade on cover glasses ie naslt loo
for ten minutes, tharoughly dried witb hilotting paper, and le! t for sixteen
to twenty-four hours in the stain.

OBJECTIVE NOISES IN THE EARS.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, in a short palper, gives his views of the

cause of tinnlituis auriumn, and reports a few interesting cases. He is
inclined ta the belief that tinnitus is caused by the fibrillarv contraction
of the muscular tissue in the Eustachian tube, rather than by, spasimodie
Contraction o! the tensor tympani. ln the case o! a child, two years old,
a distinct purrdng sound could be heard in the leit ear. It was thought

that Uiis was due to an arterio-venous aneurisin. In the case of a young
lady a clicking sound could be heard by means of the stethoscope.

Treatment of the catarrh in the middle tar removed the condition. A
man of 5o years had a tinnitus, and a fluittering sound could bc hecard

by listening to the car. ln these cases no mavemnent of the drurn of the
ear could be detected.

TWVO HUNDRED OBSTETRICAL CASES.

Dr. E. S. Hicks, of Port Dover Sanatorium, reports bis experience
in wo hundred cases of labor. There were iro male and c>0 femnale

cide.The duration of time in the house was an average of 4î hours.

There were five cases of sepsis, none fatal. The presentations were -
0.,L A.,xo,0. L.P.S,. D. Aio, breech 2,and shoulder 2. The

r r,21I
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perineuin was torn ini fourteen cases; in these, eight were forceps cases.
There were three dry births, twins in one case, anoesthetics were used ini
i8o cases, and 37 were instrumental labors. One mnother died from
eclampsia, and six children. 0fthese children the followving was the
cause of death: i froni necessary manipulations, 0. P. case; i from for-
ceps case; i hypdrocephalus, perforation; i froni weak heart; i induced
labor; i cranîotomny. In one case there was a double uterus. Two
eildreni had gonorrhceal opthialmia, both recovered. There was one
case of congenital heart disease.

Albumen wvas present in a number of cases, but they all did wdlI
on restricted diet, with one exception, which flot under treatmnent in
suiflcient tume. Forceps were used to avoid undue delay. To this use
of the forceps thie writer attributes mruchi of his good results. There
were two cases of post-partum hoemorrhage, but neither had an aniea-
thietie. Perineal and vaginal lacerations repaired at once. It is stated
that chloroforni and the proper use of the forceps lessen the chanîce of
lacerations. In one case the laceration did flot unite.

The Dominiron Medical Yonthiy, Dec,im1ior. 1905.

TRACHOMA AND IMMIGRATION.

This paper is by Dr. J. D. Pagé, Medical Superintendent, Quebec
Immigrant Hospital. The writer states that trachoma is a rare disease
in this country, and, therefore, even specialists do flot sce many cases.
A careful inspection of immigrants goes to show that it is rather commogi
arnong them, and that the disease may be introduced into thîs country
by them.

A description is given of the appearances, and the statement of
Swevigger quoted that it occurs mainly under bad sanitary conditions, as
over-crowding, dirt, etc. It is an infectious disease and spreads readily
by means of the discharges. Strong ground is taken that the disease
should he classified among those to be excluded. In this respect, the
writer refers to the opinions of Drs. Byers, Boulet, and Prowse, ail Oaa..
udian authorities. In the United States immigrants with trachoma are
not allowed to land, but made to return to the port of embarkation and
at the expense of the ship company.

The act to amend the Immigration Act is quoted, and the Order-in.
ýCouncil thereon, wvith the viewv of showing the Canadian position on
contagious diseases coming into the country. Trachorna is flot rigidiy
,excluded fromn landing, and so soone persons have been treated and
allowed to pass, while others have been sent back to their original homes,.
This involves much responsibility on the head of the doctor who inspects
the immigrants.
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The evil effects of trachonia in some countries are gonc into fully

and the metbod of spreading the disease by immigration is mentioned.
The opinions oi a number of well-known specialists are cited ta show
that the utmnost care should bie taken in this matter.

A movement is naw on foot to have trachoma included among the
diseases that will prevent an immigrant gaining admission ta the country.

THOMAS SYDENHAM.

Dr. WV. J. Fischer cantributes this article on the Hippocrates of

English Medicine. He was born at WVynford Eagle in Somierset, Eng-

land. Hle is said to have been baptized September xath, î624. He is
spoken of as "the prince of practical physicians.'I

Little is known of his boyhood, other than that hie was under the

influence of haonest parents, and was probably tauglit by the local clergy-
mani in Latin.

At 18, lie was sent ta Magdalen Hiall, Oxford, where he miatricu-

lated in '(-42. The war between the King and the Parliamnent broke
out, and Sydenham chose the side of the latter. Thus hie thirew his

books aside for a sword in the great struggle for the people's liberties.
ii father and the four sans were known as the fighiting Sydenhamits,

and two of the sans fell in battle. H is mother was niurdered by a Royal-
iat, naxned Major Williams. Samectime tater T'homnas Sydenham mnet
this sanie Williams an the battlefield. He said ta is mni ''stick close

te me, for 1 shahi avenge my mothecr's innocent blood." He slew Wil-
barais who fell dead beneath his harse's feet.

In 1646, hie resumed bis stduies at Oxford and carne into contact
with Dr. Thomas Coxe, who influence&1 Sydenham ta study medicine,
te which lie diligently applied hÎxaseif. After spending a few years at
th1e University, he went ta London ta practise inedicine. ln 1648, he
vas made a Bachelor of Medicine. It appears that hie received fils degree

before lie completed his course,, through the influence of the Chancellor,
the Earl of P'embroke. For once patronage dispensed hier favors with

" happy hand. In 1648, he was given a Fellowship and the year after,
" Bursarship.

At that Urne the Regius Professar af Medicine at Oxford wvas Sir
T'homas Clayton, wha gave sorne lectures on Hippocrates, and Galen.
Syenham studied Cicero with much care and in this -way learned blis
Latin. In 1665, lie resigned bis Fellowship and was married. He set-
tid in London and his rooms were in the vicinitv of Whîtehiall, close

to where Milton lived.
Hie also studied at Montpellier, and it is said was a student under

Barbeyrac, who had a great reputation as a consultant and teacher.
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Locke, who also studied at Montpellier, says that Sydenhamn and this
teacher were very much alike in disposition. It is probable he returned
to London in 1661, and obtained his license from the Royal College of
Physicians in 1663. After bis return to London he devoted rnuch study
to the diseases of the city. In 1666, the great Plague swept over the
city. He remnoved with his farnily to Dorset. Here he wrote hi. book
on the "ITreatment of Fýevers."' He also wrote on the Plague. His
work on fevers was written in Latin and consisted of 156 pages. Hi.
book mnade a marked impression at the time, and many edfitions, with
changes, appeared.

Htl wrote also on the treatment of sonie chronic diseases, on hysteria,
smallpox, and gout. This latter book gives an accounit of bis own suf-
ferings froni tht disease. In 1686, he published his last book, on the
Way of Approach of a Newv Fever. It is in this book that tht classia
description of Chorea is to be found.

Among his favorite authors wtre Circero, Hlomer, Lucian, Virgil,
Horace, juvenal, Seneca, Hippocrates, and Bacon. Two of his most
intimate friends were Robert Boyle and John Locke.

Sydenhami was a great and a good mani. In bis writings he expresses
his keen longing to write soznething that might bring relief to a sufferer,
and regards this as mnore to be sought for than the wealth of Crotsus.
On one occasion young Dr. Sloane camne to him after studyving i~n Europe,
He presenttd a letter showing that he was well versed in anatomy and
botany. Sydenhanm said, "You must go to tht bedside; it is there aion.
you can learn diseaseP." Ht <lied in his 65th year, in z689. In i8t.
tht Royal College of Physicians placed over bis grave a tablet.

The. 3lotreaI Medial Journal, December, 1905.

THE MEDICAL OFFICER 0F HEALTH.

This paper was read by Prof. J. G. Adani, of McGill University,
before the Anitrican Public Health Association. He traces the rise of
sanitary Iaws and regulations in Britain froni 185 when tht flrst 5Bni-

tary or public health act wau placed upon the statutes. By this act a
Local Goverament Board was created. In 1894 a second act was passe4
establishing Rural or District Councils, which mnay inake arrneet
for local mtdical officers of health. In Britain the medical health ofcr
fil] a double position; they serve the local authorities appointing then
but they are also servants of the federal authorlty, and may be cal4e
upon to act for tht weal of the tntire people as well as for a section.

With regard to quarantine and the control of epideiis, thi's is the
only way in which such coun<ries as tht UJnited States and Canada cr
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properly act. The 'State of iprovincial oficer must also be fedçral and
act for the whole people. The several districts must be in touch with a
central authority and report to it on ail iatters concerning birth and
niarriage rates, mnortality and morbidity.

First of ail the miedical health officer mnust be appointud by the
state or province, and miust report in duplicate to the state or province
and t. the central or federal governiment, in order that the fullest use
niay bc matie of his experîince. These hecaith officers should ihave a
proper training for the duties prior tu their appointnient, and that they
shoulti not be permitteti tu act wvithout a diplomia in health matters.

It is reconimendeti that there should be a paiti officer for about every
50,000 people, and that in districts where therc is no regular officer, the
federal goverrament shoulti take charge of such areas. Ini this way effi-
cient service can be secureti. These health officers who have secured a
diploma should not he made the victima of political changes. Their
positions shoulti be permanent.

RECENT WORK UPON TETANUS.

Dr. E. W. Archibald discusses somne of the problems in the study
o>f tetanus and its toxines. He states that the bacillus %vas discovered
in 188 by Nicolaier and grown in pure culture by Kitasato in i89o. It
has been known since the time of Hippocrates that the toxine of tetaiius
affectedtheUi central nervous systern. It was helti by soint that thc toxine

tvelleti by thc nerves andi by others by thc lyniphatics. It was finally
proveti by Mfeyer andi Ransom in 1903 that tie only route by which the
toxine travelleti to central nervous systemn was thc nerves.

Af ter subcutaneous injection of the toxine it can be found in thc
nsrves. WVhcn large doses nwere given, the sciatic of the opposite Icg
of the guineapig was founti aflecteti. Th'le passage of the toxine up
the nerves depentis upon thc integrity of the axis cylinders. WVhen the
nerve is divitiet andi degeneration sets in, the toxine does flot ascend.
If the nerve be divitiet belote thc injection is miade, tie toxine is found
only ini thc testai portion of the divided nerve. It appears that Uic poison
travels only centripetally.

It has also been shown that thc spinal centres can be protecteti by
blocklng Uic afferent nerves with antitoxine. When tetanic toxine is
injected into a vein andi in a short tizne afterwartis antitoxine is injected
int> the crural anti sciatic nerves the hinti limbs escape tetanus. This
shows that the toxine reaches the cord froni the blooti by way of Uic
motor nerves, andi that if these can bc protecteti by antitoxine the toxine
4oes not travel to Uic cord.

It has also been shown by careful experinients that the toxine cari
j>e prevented ascending Uic cord by dividing it. When a cat reccives a
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fatal dose of the toxine in one sciatic nerve, the disease begins in that
leg and gradually ascends to, the trunk and forelegs and neck. These
latter manifestations cari be prevented by cutting the lumbar cord after
the injection into the scîatic.

WVith regard to -the treatment the following conclusions are arrived
at

i. Antitoxine is an eff'icient antidotewhen in contact with the toxine.
2. It must he broughit into, direct contact with the toxine by opera-

tive mecans, maizkinig the disease a surgical one.
3. Th'le infection being an ascending one, the nerves, the cord, and

the loweur centrail neurones must be blocked by the antitoxine by inject..
ing it into these strutuLres.

4- In the case of injections into the cord, it must be admitted te be
a somnewhat hlind procedure, as it is not known to what extent the anti..
toxine -will diffuse itself, but it is logical.

5. In cases that appear to be going on to a fatal ending, the intra-
cerebral injections miay be tried.

6. The i nje.ctionis should be given early.

SPIROCHA?ýTA PALLIDA.
Dr. C. B. Keenan showed two specimens of the spirochaeta paflida

at Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society. He also, showed a specimen of
the spirochoeta refringens tx> which it bas a close resemblance. Thbis
organism was discovered by Schaudinn and Hoffmnann. The specimeui
was obtained from a mucous patch and the other fromn a primary sore.
The truc form ends in a tapering flagella, which at times ois double, and
this is a distinguishing feature. This organism, sometirnes called spero-
nexna, is found in primary and secondary sores and in the blood of cild
i-en dying of the disease. It is also obtained from the sores ini the
artificially produced disease in the monkey.

MYXRDEMA IN THE MALE.
F. G. Finley, MD., reports the case of a man who had the disease.

Me was treated with thyr>id gland extract f rom Nov. 5 to Mardi o~f
the next year, and made a good recovery. An excellent clinical descr4p.
tion is given of the case.

PARANEPHRITIC CYST SIMULATING FLOATING KII)NEY.

Dr. J. M. Elder gives a good accounit of this case, arising from ti.
remains of the Wolffian body. The patient, a woman, suffered rn
some attacks which resembled appendicitis. She lost a good deal of
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fieshi and, finally, took to bed. The eyst fuit very much like a fioating
kidley.

Th cas a opvrated upon, whnit wa.s founid, afiter the remnoval'
of th1 cyt that 11he righit k'idnuy \\;i, in itsý normnal position. The patienit
miade a good recovery.

finlhs ae as Ilhe cNyst enagsa pediele is formeld, 1whih becomles
tuisted givilg risc. to attacks of pa1in callud DictvI's crisis.

1MES VNTEI k1C CYVST 1II A CUTE INT-E1 STIN\AL B0 tSTRUTIN

Dr. MuryMeaircrsti ae H]c patienit \vas a mlani,
.5 yeairs of age. Ile Iai 'ae iacutc obtutinad praie

anmd ee tafaled to afifor-d relief. Tie oi t i ng b.camei(. f requetjnrt a id
Igecal.

'Fhe abdomen-i vwas opndin thie id lne, below. thic umlbîliCus.
The cyst wsrathecr less than the ,>izc of thie hand. XVh fe11 inito

th evsit cauised obstruction. It contained a yelwfluidf. l'he cyst
waI às thiin, wIite, Iobullated and sacculated.

Il,( Maritume Mie4icaI News, Deember. 1905.

SCHIOOLS USED IN PROMOTING PUBLIC HElýALTH.

Dr. G. E. DeWitt, of WVolfville, N. S., treats of this subject ini an

address delivered before the Nova Scotia Educational Association. 1-je
points ont thiat children should be tauglit what are the breeding places
of diseases, and that the pathogenic germs have a great fondness for
dampness, darkness and dirt. Tlhis is particularly truc with regard to
tuberculosis, and if steps could bc taken to educate the children at school
on the conditions causing this disease much would be accomplished
towards its prevention.

Information should be pîaced in the hands of the teachers on the
subject of communicable diseases. At the prescrit much valuable time
was being lost. Teachers shouîd be trained how to use the information
supplied to themn on these subjects. In this way a saflitary campaign
could bc kept up, until the public became welî educated on the laws of
health and the prevention of infections diseases.

Attention is directed to the proper regulation of athletic sports.
Mucb attention shouîd be given to this subject, in order that thie chiîdren
should have healthy bodies, as weII as educated minds. Suficient timer
ought to be given to outdoor exercîses during school lite to ensure the
heaith of the seholars. The utmost care shouîd be taken that the schools
be sanitary ini every respect.



MEDICINE.
Undper Uie charge o!f A. J. MACKENZIE, B A., M.B.. Toronto.

THE ROLE OF SALINE SOLUTION IN THE TREATMENT C
PNEUMONIA.

J. Madi.son Taylor presenits a résumé of the facts relating to t]
position of the normal salines of the blood plasma, and its conitainq
autoprotective potentialities, the recognition and use of wvhich is capal:
of furnishing a beneficenit agenicy in overcoming infectious processe
Modern pliysiological pathology hias made good the assumrption that t]
immunizing antibodies appear in the blood whenever an infections di
ease terminates in recovery, and] that hie dlaims is our greatest weapi
in overcomning pathogenic elernents. A few observers have called atte
tion to the value of saline solution designed to supply the enormnous Io
in those essential constituents of the plasma which occurs during febri
states. They have recommended the use of the measure only late in t]
disease, and in desperate cases. Dr. Taylor calîs attention to the extre2
importance of followving the recommendations of Sajous to employ the
ineasures f rom the outset, as soo;n as the disease is recognized, in ord
ta insure the full efllciency of the blood's antibodies, i.e. the body's mut
protective powers. Saline solution, used early, preserves the blood
normal fluidity, renders normal osmosis possible, and gives free swi
to the. immuniuing proceas. 1-re urges that to delay in the use of Ui
salines is just as dangerous as to delay admînistering antitoxin in a cau
of diphtheria; and, moreover, that the blood in infections sufferm su<
rapid depletion of saline elements, the effects of whkch is to impair ti
efllciency of, and finally arrest the protective funictions of, theorans
that this constitutes ane of the most active causes of death. The pra
tical recommendation is to begin from the. outset in pneumonia and oth
infecitous fevers the. iternal use of saline solutions, especiaily tho
containing sodium chioride and the other saline constituents of tl
blood. The use o! these salines by hypodermoclysis or enterocylsis hi
been recently shown by a number of observers, acting tapon Sajou
advice, ta be of gret efficiençy when used early. The. use o! the saiL
drink has been shown by Todd and the writer to be o! equal ef0cienc
and not at al] inoonvenient or disagreeable.-Medical Record, Jaua:
13, i906.

[528]
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ACUTE YELLOW ATROPHY 0F THE LIVER FOLLOWING
ECLAMPSIA,

L. J. Royster and Charles R. Grandy describe a case of t>clamtpsî;a
ini a young wornan who had lier first convulsion during labor and dîed
two days later. For sonie time before death she \was marktly aunlice<d
and the autopsy corroborated the diagnosis of actite yellow atrophy of
the. liver. The authors review the modern theorires regarding the rela-
tionsbip of these diseases and sum up thecir own beliel as to thieir identity
as follows: (i) A toxemnia is always the primnary condition, but it mnay
b. severe enough only to produce the early sympltonis-heiadache, lassi-
tude, disturbances. of vision, and a dimninishecd exci-etion of urine and
urca, wlth possible eýdema and aibumninuria. In a fe-w cases this stage
bas btent followed by coma and death, %%ithout convillsions, the patho-
kogical findings being thec saine as in eclarnipsia ; (2) in eclIan1isi (the

second stage) the toxemia has becorne severe enough to interfere greatly
witb the funictions of the lîver and kidneys, and to produce the nervous
irritation, made evident by the convulsions and comia. 'l'le sev.crcr pois-
oning bei-c produces grave lesions in various organs, and often causes
death; (3~) iii acute atrophy of the livecr the cha.nges have progressed stili
furtber and have practically destroyed this organ. Wec have added to
the. convulsions (which, hoeedo not necessarily occur) a deepening
corna, an increasing jaundice, vomniting, and often purging, with blood
in the stools, Iollowed practically always by det.MdclRecord,

Jantiar-y 6, 1906.

THE TREýATMENT 0F PNEUMONIA.

D)r. H. A. Hiare urges that remedies be administered only when
rydefinite and clear indications for their use were prescrit. In rnany

instances, spurred on by the anxiety of friends, the physician is inclined
to give medicines continually throughout the entire course of an attack
of croupous pnieumnonia, forgetting that remredies which are powerful
enough to do good mnay, under certain circuinstances, be pow,,erful enoug-h
to do 'harm. Further, it mnust be recognized that our nieans of treat-
met cannot be curative, and should bc dîrected simply to the support
of the. systemr, and the regulation of its functions, until the disease bas
run its course. In mnany instances rapidly-actlag, but fleeting, circu-
latory stimulants, suchý as Hoffmnann's anodyne and aromatie spirit of
ammonia, are all that are needed to bridge over temporary periods of

dersion. These reniedies are flot advantageous when used for a long
Perlod of tiine, as they lose their effects and are also apt to disorder the
stomach. If digitalis is employed, it should always be in the form of a
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preparation whici hias been physiologically tested, since other specimens
of digitalis often vary greatly in their pharmacological activity. 0f the
remiedies whichi are best*for the combating of collapse an d circulatory
failure strychnine and atropine undoubtedly rank highest; the atropine
being particularly valuable in those cases in which there is a gaseous
pulse with relaxed blood vessels. Digitalis often fails because the heart
muscle lias undergone degeneration as a resuit of the toxemia, or because
the high temperature of the disease prevents it f rom exercising its physio'.
logical properties. Mild aikaline diuretics, for the purpose of flushing
the kidneys, are useful, and hypodermoclysis may at times be a valuable
resource. In conclusion, the author once more urged upon lis hearers
the neccessity of avoiding medication except in the presence of very direct
indications for the use of certain drugs. But, on the other hand, he
advocated the f rtè administration of remedlies which were indicated to
meet special conditions arising in the course of the disease. While, on
the one hand, wve must flot be too active, it is an equally great mistake
to be unduly passive in the presence of such a grave illness. NitrQgly-
cerine, often used in pneumonia as a cardiac stimulant, is always abused
under such circumstances, since it is a circulatory relaxant, and neyer
active as a true stimulant. This is a point overlooked by many member,
of the profession. The only indication for the employment of nitrogly.
cerine in pneumnonia is when the arterial tension is unduly high, and the.
heart is consequently called upon to do an excessive amounit of work.-
Boston Mledical and Surg-ical journal.

TH-E INFLUENCE 0F POSTURE IN THE HEAIRT.

In the British Medical journal, Nov. i8th, i905, WV. Gordon, States
that change of position affects the normal cardiac sounds and the norrnal
cardiac dulness.

The change produced in the normal heart sounds is an alteration
in the character of both the first and second sound. In the upright
position the first sound is sharper, while the second sound is duller than
in the recumbent position, so that the two sounds are much more alike
in the upright than in the recumbent position. Changes in cardiac mur-.
murs produced by altering the position can be explained partly by th
action of gravity on the intracardiac currents, andi partly by the fatn
ing of the chest which occurs when the patient*lies on his bac*. Th
changes in the normal heart sounds can be siniilarly explained, in pat
by the different relations of the valves to the weight of blood in contact
with them in the dîfferent positions. Posture also affects the. deep cr
diac dulness. In the erect posture the cardiac dulness drops nearly a
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rib's b)readthl further from the clavicIe than il, the recumbenit position,
and about three quariters of an inch w1der f romi side to side at thle levelI
of the fifth costal cartilage, the increase b)eing greater to the right than
to the left. These changes can be explained in the following way:- On
assunhing the erect position the heart tends to fait lower in the chest,
a nd owing to the forward siant of the anterior part of the diaphiragm,
to also, fail forward against the front .vall of the body. Thus the cardiac
dulness shouid tend to sink somiewhlat loweý-r, and to wviden out when the
upright position is assumed. In disease, where the hecart is heavier, this
drop may bc very markecd. ]n a smnall numbeil)r of cases the upper lim-it
of dulness actually rises instead of falling. This mnighit bc due to the
heart being anatornically more firmily hecld up than is usual, and to its
uppvr part comring for%%ard into contact wîith thr vhest wall.

TIE INFLUENCE 0F SILVER NITRATE UPION THE COMPOSI-
TION 0F, THE GASTRIC JUICE AND THE MIOTOR POWERHA
0F THE STOMACI- IN DISEASE.

In the Roussk :y 1Vrcafrh, Aug. 2othi, B, A. Baibakoif presents
the results 0f his investigations on the action of silver nitrate in the
stotnach. Hle founid that silier nitrate had the property of increasing
the acidity 0f the gastric juice. This increase takes place even in those
cases, ini which the genera iacidity had beeni in ecescs before the use of
the. drug. Therefore, silver nitrate is contraindicated in hyperacidity, in
hvpersecretion of gastric juice, and in round ulcer. Thle employaient of
silver ini these affections should be condemned. Silver nitrate is used
in ulver of the stomach, because it is supposed te have a hecaling effect
upon the ukcerated surface, but this effect is problemnatic, vhile the silver
saits, increasing the amnount of hydrochloric acid may be useful in the
trcagmnent of diminished secretion of hydrochloric acid, which usuallv
accompanies chronic gastritis. In such cases there is usually a lessened
power of digesting proteids. Silver nitrate, as the author's experiments
have show-n, may to a certain extent influence the very chemnistry cf a
conversion of proteids, favoring their digestion. According to Hlayem,
th cognbined hydrochloric acid is the tirst stage in the digestion of pro-
teid in whkbh acid albwnins are formed. The experinients cf the author
show.ed that silver nitrate usually increases the aniount cf coxnbined
hydrochloric acid. It aise increases the digestive powers of the gastric
juice. Therefore, sîilver nitrate is indicated ini cases cf diminished gas-
tric juice andi diminisheti acidity. In gastritis it rnay also act as an
anticatarrhal remedy lapon the mucosa. Silver nitrate, furthermore,
prevents fermentation, the developaient of gases, belching, eructations,
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etc. "l'le motor power of the stomachi îs increased b>' silver nitrate, as
experiinents showed. The amount of stoniach contents found in that
organ an hour after a test breakfast was less after taking silver than
before this drug had heen given. It is rather doubtful as yet whether
these effects of silver nitrate last an>' length of time after the drug is
discontinued, but the impression gaîned thus far is that it does 'iot.
Thle dose of silver nitrate should bc regulated, according to the indica.
tion. Large doses (0.03 gramme threc times dail>'), increase the flow
of gastric juice as welI as sniall doses (0.002 gramme three times a day).
But the latter are sufficient as a rule when we consider that larger doses
presenit the danger of argyrosis. The mechanism of the action of silver
nitrate upon the secretor>' power of the stomnach is stili doubtful, The
remedy ma>' act upon the glands of the mucous membrane, or it may
be absorbed into the blood, and through the circulation act upon the nerve
endings of the gastric nerves.

THE ACTION AND USES 0F DIGITALIS IN HEART FAILURE.

J. Mitchell Bruce, M. A., LL. fl, M .D., F.R.C.P., at the Brompton
Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, delivered a clinical lecture on the
above topic. This lecture was based on the consideration of one case
histor>', that of a man of 27, a bus conductor, who was in the Charing
Cross Hospital from Novemnber, 1903, to Februar>', 1904, suffering fro.m
failure of the heart with dropsy in connection with valvular disease of
rheumatic origin. The valvular lesions were mitral incompetence, mitral
stenosis, and aortic incompetence, with well-marked physical signs,
including the characteristic murmurs, in addition to which a tricuspi4
systolie murmur was also audible. On admission, Nov. 23r<t, the patient
was cyanobed and suffered froin orthopnoea, precordial distress an
extensive oedema; the pulse was irregular in force and rhythm, the lie
large and pulsating.

The case is described as passing through seven phases. He was
put on routine treatment, a diet with littie fluid, half a drain of cmon
jalap powder ever>' morning, and he took io minims of tincture of 4igj
talis with potassium acetate and tincture of nux voinica every four houm

he firat feature to be noted is the fact that the urine did not begi
to increase in amount for some time and it is frequently noted that th
diuresis ina> not be set up for several days, or even a week, drn
which time recourse must bc had to other means of relief; in this cas
after a week had passed, there was no diuresis and the digitalis was
increased to 15 minims a dose, this was followed by an increase infur
days of the urine to ioo ounces. The writer emphasizes the esst
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of giving the "drug in such doses as will produce its full physiological
effeet, and of making a proper interpretation of its effeets, in this case
it mlght have been suspected that the patient was being poisoned by the
drug as the puise was small, irregular and frequent, but it is to be not-
iced that it lacked the sIedge-hammer quality of impulse and first sound
which characterizes the hieart poisoned by digitalis.

The next phase of the case wvas the appearance on the fourteenth
day of a prolonged blowing murmur taking the place of the normal dias-
tolic silence, reminding one that flot only does digitalis slow the heart by
1lengtheiiing diastole, but that in doing bu it increases the time and also
the amounit of diastolic reflux; the dose was reduced to 5 iimiiis every
four hours and su continued up to the 2--nd day. Thle hecart still show%%ed
the influence of the drug, and trusting that the condition wvould permit
of its cessation it was withdrawn enfircly, but in a few days the pulse
was again small, irregular and frequent, and tic amnount of urine fell

bo 26 fluid ounces. This proves that although the influence of digitalis
persists for somne time after administration il must be wtdanslowly,
and continued for somne length ut time if its influence is to bc maintained.
On the 33 rd day of treatment the patient was again ordered ici minims
a dose. Again it influeniced the pulse before effectinig diure.sis, and the
dose had to be increased before the full effect wvas produced, the pulse
rate was decreased tu 6_5 and the urine increased to 96f, falling Later
under the restricted fluid diet to 6,5 after the extra fluid had been removed
fromn the body as marked by the disappearance ofth i odrema and dropsy.

Dr. Mitchell Bruce dlaims that a case such as this uutlined proves
conclusively the efficacy ut this drug as a diuretic and heart tonic. He
Osuds nu considerable difference amnong the preparations of tic drug.
it is uilsu evidence ut the value of drug treatment per se when used intel-
ligently. The importance ut the comparative estimation ufthei urine in
suclî cases is well exemplified and the importance and teasibility ut estab-
lishing by the continuance ut the treatnient a reserve of hesurt capablity.

QUOT HOMIN ES, TOT SENTENTI/E.

The abuve aphurisin appears tu apply especially to the various opin-
ions as to the value ut cunsumption sanatoria, and almost every con-
çeiable view has been expressed as regards their value or otherwîse.

Dr. Ronald Macfle, ot Dundee, lately Medical Superintendent of the
Sidlaw Sanatorium for the Treatment ut Consumptives, declares that
sanatoria for the pcor, as at preserit conducted in England, "are simply
a traLical farce."
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it is the serions gravit>' of this staternent that induces us to dru
attention to it, and this gravit>' will bc at once realized ý7hen we sta
the annual loss to the nation f rom tuberculosis is, at the present tini
between thirty and forty million pounds. Merely to.relieve pauperis
due to tuberculosis £i,ooo,ooo is annually spent.

Dr. Macfie in an article which recent>' appeared in the Lancet stat
that there are in Great Britain at present about 200,000 poor consuni
tives, and about r ,ooo beds for these. Therefore about 3,O00 patients.
i.e., about i in 70--a year cari bc treated; and if ail patients treated we
cured, the death-rate froni consuniption would be Iowered by somethii
like 1.4~ per cent. As a niatter of fact, however, onl>' a smail percental
of the patients treated are cured. The mnuch-vaunted sanatorium Cr
sade, therefore, which was estirnated to stamp out tuberculosis, i reali
hardi>' affects the death-rate.

it nia> be objected that the sanatorium systern in England is as y
only in its infancy, but Dr. Macfie, forestalling this objection, sho%
that in Germany, where the experiment has been carried out under aima
ideal administrative conditions and in a business-like and scientifie wa
the sanatoria for the poor have not b>' an>' means been an unqualifli
success. There are now in German>' more than sevent>' sanatoria, ca
able of treating 30,000 persons in the course of a year. The Germni
Imperia] Henith Office investigated the after histor>' Of 2,147 forai
patients of these sanatoria, with the following remarkable resuits :

Of each ioo cases dismissed as being wholly or partiajly able
work, oni>' 21 per cent. were able to work four years later; while eai
of the ioe cases dismissed as being wholly or partially unable to wor
18.27 were able to work four years later.

'Tan treataient he of much value," Dr. Macfie asks, '"when so mai
of its supposed failures sur-vive and outwork its supposed successesî
In the light of the German resuits, he says, "We are forced to the o
clusion that -20 per cent. of cures is the highest that sanatoria on the
presenit bases (unless in Alpine cliniates) can attain, and in Eingland
is improbable that such a percentage can ever be reached."

ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS.

In the December nuniber of the Monthly Cyclopoedia of rci
Medicine there is an article on this subject by Taylor, in whch he stat
the case generaliy as foli*ws :

Excluding the x-ray, the forais of electricit>' which are of rtc
importance in the treatmnier and diagnosis of diseases are:- (i) the f.
die, or induced current ; (2) the galvanic, or direct current; (3) the stati
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or frictional current; (4) the sinusoidal current, and (5) the high-fre-
quency current. Thec difference in the effects of thecse currents i., largely
one of degree, wvith the exception of the galvanic current, which bas
Certain specific qualities.

The galvanic current applied to the skin produces : (i) local conges-
tion ; (2) stimulates muscular contractions; (3) applied over a gland causes
increased secretion ; (4) bas an electrotonic action; (5) produces a chemic
and clectrolytic effect; (6) influences osînosis, and, 0ial ~ is of value
as a means of suggestion.

l'le faradic CUrrent does little more than act as an irritant, causing
involuntary contraction of healthy mutscles and excitation of senisory
rier% es. its irritative action produces also somne vasomiotor dilatation.

Whnthe static current is applied ta î motor point inuscuiar con-
tractions ensue, St also is of value as a periphevral countier-irritant, and
it produces a powerful psychic effect.

The sinusoïdal current lias the saine physiologic qualities as the
faradic current, but bias the advantage o! producing littie or no pain.

The high-frequency current, according to Apostoli, affects powecr-
fuUly the nutrition of the organisin. Rheumatic states, accordinig to the
sanie authority, are benefited by its use. Apostoli is very enthiusiastic
about the value o! this forin of current, but an experienice, though
Iimited, in the use- af these currents bias made the present writer Iess Su.

TOXIC OFET F ,ASPlRlN,

ln -Die B...., Dec. 3oth, Dockray reports a case of poîsoning by
aspiriii which prescrnts some points of interest. The drug was given
for an attack of lumbago to a patient who had tak-en it before, in doses
o! ten grains to the amoujnt of ioo grains. The most marked effect o!
th~e drug was on the sensory cranial nerves, causing whnthe patient
was fully under its influence, numbness and aniesthesia, follow.ed as the

patient was recovering, by pain. Except for slight ptosis, whichi lasted
only a few hours, and occurred only at the height of the attaek, there
wa no loss o! muscular power. There was no oedema o! the scalp or

faeas lias been reported in other cases. The heart was not affected
at ail; in several o! the cases reported these was palpitation or even
an appearance o! syncope. There was a mnarked diuretic action. There
was a very~ severe pain in one car and a bloody discharge therefrom
wbkbh the writer thinks was due to the drug, this was followed by dea!..
ness persistiog for some turne.
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A PRELIMINARY INQUIRY INTO THE TONICITY 0F THI
MUSCLE FIBRES 0F THE HEART.

In the BrÎtish Medical journal, Dec, 3Oth, James Mackenzie, o
Burnley, dîscusses this phase of cardiac action along the fines followe<
by him in the articles reviewed here during the past year.

In considering the cause of dilatation of the chambers'of the hear
the writer was struck with the inadequacy of the explanations usuall
given for this condition, namely, a forcing of the walls outward by ar
increased pressure within the chamber, inasmuch as the increased pre.
sure within the chamber is due to the contraction of the walls themselves
and one cannot assume that in the process of contraction dilatatior
occurs. Study of particular cases shows that neither the difficult3
opposed to a chamber durinýg its emptying nor the distending force dur.
ing its diastole is the cause of dilatation as cases are observed in whici
a weakerned heart muscle may work against an increased arterial resist,
ance even to rupture without dilatation, and dilatation may occur cv«r
wý,hen the diastolic force filling thu ventricle is greatly diminished as ir
cases of pure mitral stenosis.

We are thus forced to the conclusion that the determining factor i.
a vital and flot a mechanical one. Permanent Iengthening of skeleta
muscles is due to a loss of tone and as dilatation is due to a lengthn
ing of the heart muscle fibres it would sem tof ollow that the true expla.
nation is to be found in a loss of tone, and Gaskell has shown that tli<
heart muscle possesses this function equally with skeletal muscle anc
that it is possible by means of drugs to depress or excite this functioê.
But the question is not so simple as this would make it appear, for dila.
tation depends on the failure of tonicity only in certain parts of the mus.
culature of the heart. Functional murmurs and regurgitation of tliu
blood into the v~eins of the neck also resuit f rom lack of tone ini the heari
muscle, and these signs may occur separately. Dr. Keith lias showu.
that the musculature of the heart is made up of bundles with deinitg
attacliments and functions like the skeletal muscles, but it is also trut
that different muscle bundles have individual functions developed monu
than others, some having such functions as rhythmicity, or contractllit)
specially developed, and some tonicity. The latter function is necessar
for the maintenance of the action of the fibres around the orifices, wbjjq
those bundies constituting the apex of the ventricle require a specla
development of contractility. Functional murmurs then may be explainec
as due to a depression of the tonicity of the fibres around the mitral 01
tricuspid orifices as the case may be, and this often exists where thetq
is no enlargement of the heart, just as enlargement may exist wlerq
there are no murmurs.
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A similar explanation sems to be available for regurgitation fromn

the. heart into the vecins, for the old explanation of the closure of th(! cavai

orifices by the contraction of fibres in the walls of the vecins is overthrown

b>' Keith whoi hias shown that there are no circuLar fibres in the walls
of the inferior vena cava and very few in the superior, but that the closure
is due to contract on of special bundies in the auricular wall. Lack of

tonicity in theuse causes regurgitant murmurs and thus we mnay have no
such miurmutr in a heart greatly dilated.

'l'le cause of such depression of tonicity the writer is inclined to

ascribe to the action of toxins, in as much as numnerous cases appeareci
in those drinking beer contamiînated with arsenic, and hie suggests that

in cases of anoemia there may bc a toxin which causes this condition,

Digitalis as Gaskell has shown primarily affects the function of tonicity,

and hecnce its usefulness in such cases.

su RGERY.

ruderth c*. harge of H. A. BEATY M.B.. M.R.C.S.. Enw., Chief Surzem cmardian
PaILCi RallwftLY, Onitario Division; Surgeon To ronto We@torn Itompital;

Conuulting Surgeon Toronto Qrthopedic Hospital.

Tih OPERATIVE ORAMN F SI.MPLE FRACTURES.

in the Britishi Medival journal, No. 8th, ijoý5, WV. A. Lane States

that the operativec treatmient of simple fractures is plain, and the risk

practical>' nil. Evecn where the bone is friable or thin good resuits cati

be obtained. Ail swabs miust be held in forceps. Thle skin must bc
thoroughly cleaned, wbich May take sorne days; it is best done by nioist

compresses and careful scraping. After exposing the fragments and

remnoing al] material and dlot intervening between thiem, they are

brought into accurate apposition, and retained there by screws, silver

wire, or staples. Generally speaking, the screw is by fair the most effi-

cient and powerful ineans of retaining the fragments immovably on each

other. Care must be taken flot to split the bonie. Ail instruments must
b. long enough to prevent the fingers tou<ching the wound. If silver
wire b. employed, it must b. pure, and before use it should b. raised

to a red heat to increase its flexibility. If there is much oozing a drain-,
age tuibe ma>' be employed. If staples are used, the portions penetrating

the. bon. should b. serrated to prevent their working out. In Most cases
a split is required after the operation, but thus ma>' b. impossible in,
cases of a femur ancbylosed at the hip in flexion. Taylor reports a case
of umunited fracture of the. clavicle, which was successfuliy treated b>'
operative methods. A semilunar flap, including some muscular fibres,
w88 turned up, exposing the clavicle. No bon. was removed, but after
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refreshing the surfaces, a stout silver wire was passed from above dowi
wards and a lIttie forwards, about one-third of an inch from the en(
of each fragment. The wire was tightened and twisted, thus securin
firm apposition, and the ends were ripped off and bent welI under ti
bone to prevent subsequent irritation.

THE CONDITION 0F THE BLOOD AFIER OPERATION AN]
FRACTURE.

Ini the Edinburgh Medicai jour'nal November, ig5 F. J. Dawso
presents the foliowing conclusions: x. A rise of temperature of zQE
often occurs the day after an operation. This may continue tw,ýo or thre
days and is independent of the appearance of the wound. 2. After ever
operation the leucocytes apparently increase independently of the nuuj,
bers of the red corpuscles. The maximum is usually reached a fei
hours after the operatîon, after which the leucocytes graduaUly retur
to the normai, 3. The increase is due to, the enormous increase in pol>
niorphonuclears a -nd mononucleateds, the latter being most marked whe
the polymorphonuclears are on the decrease. 4. The smail mononu
cleateds are decreased and reach their minimum on the day of the oper
ation. The eosinophiles are usually reduced in number, and the numbe
of the mast celis varies. 5. In somne cases a faint glycogen reaction ina-
be obtained in the polymorphonuclears. These changes signify a reaction of the body to something introduced from without. It is alnx>a
impossible to exclude bacteria from wounds, and if present they wouli
cause reaction of the tissues whereby the leucocytes could overcome then
without pus formation. The lepcocytosis, is therefore, protective, bu
if the leucocytes do not decrease by the second day the wound is pro
bably septic. It is evident that to obtain the best resuits the blood shouli
be exaînined hefore the operation and some hours after the operation.

PERFORATION 0F DUODENAL ULCER WITH DIAGNOSIS AN£
TREATMENT.

In the Glas gown Medical jou~rnal September, 195 C. G. Cumstoe
remarks that perforation of duodenal ulcers is not infrequent. Thesg
ulcers are usually located near the pylorus, the perforation and the ulce,
usually being in the anterior wall They are mostly dlean cut and single
though occasionally there may be more than ont. Acute general peri.
tonitis rapidly follows the accident, and in most cases is fatal. Th(i
symptoms to be noted are those which occur before perforation, tht sywn.
toms of perforation, and the symptoins of the resulting peritonitis: Qi
the first series there may he flatulency, pain in tht epigastrium, vmt
ing, or hSmnaternesis. 0f the second stries there is sudden anrl ne,,t
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abdominal pain wvhich usually resuits in collapse. The scrnse of a tearing

organ and of liquid lôwing into the péritoneal cavity bas beeni experi-

cnicd ,in somie instances. Or there may be a chili follovwed by a rise in

the ternperatureý. Physical examiînation will uisually reelthe presence

of both gas and tluid in the abdominal cavity. The symiptoums of peri-

tonidis arc vomnitijng, constipation or diarrhoea, tympanitis, and dyspnoeat.

They progress very rapidly and are in miost cases concluded in forty-

eight hours. Should adhesionsý occur, as bas been reported in rare

instances, the infecting mnaterial miay become enicysted. It is often fol-

Iowved by other serious sympnltoms, perhaps by a second perforation, unless

tbere should be surgical initerferencoe. The diagnosis is based upon thec

sudden sensation of tearing, followed by pain, collapse, the disappear-

ance of hepatic dulness, and the appearance of tympanitis. Should the

patient live sufficiently long to develop peritonitis the differential diag_

nosi. should bc with intestinal occlusion, but in the latter the symptomis

make their appearance more slowvly than in peritonitis. Abdominal sec-

tion at the earliest possible moment after the subsidence of the initial

shock is the only rational treatment, and if the perforation bc not fournd

it wvill at least be possible to drain the, abdominal cavity wiÎth large tubes

and gauze packing.

GLASS AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR LINT IN THE TREATMENT 0F
GRANULATING WOUNDS.

In The Lancet, Nov. i8th, i905, J. L. A. Aymard advocates the use

of a rigid aseptic- substance, such as glass or celluloid, in the treat-

mient of granulating wounds.
In wounds of the arm the glass is separated from the armn by the

interposition of wool around its edges, a lighit splint placed on the oppo-

site side of the arm, and the whole held in place by a bandage. The

advantages are:« i. Perfect levelling of the wouind, doing away with the

necessity of cauterizing overgrowing granulations. 2, Painless dressing.

3. Absence of hSrmorrhage. 4. Rapidity of healing process, reducing

the sanie by at least one haîf. S. An aseptic covering, as compared

witb lint. 6. An extremely cheap dressing- 7. The glass enables the

wound to, be examined without removal.

A MIETHOD 0F STERILIZING SPONGES.

In The Lawet,. Oct. i 4 th, 3905, P. WV. Andrewes recomniends the

use of the following mixture for ster-ilizing sponges : Thirty-seven

grames of ammionium persuiphate are dîssolved in 9)50 c.c of pure dis-

tilied water and xîr c.c. cf strong hydrochlorie acid are then added. When
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first mnade up the mixture has'no very extraordinary germicdai powers,
b)*ut in the course of a few days these become very'pronounced, and whea
six days' old it v%-i1 kill anthrax spores in iess than one minute. It
retains its efficiency for many weeks. It is a perfectly clear colorles
solution, with no staining powers and no injurious action on the skin.

TH4E QUICK CURATIVE TREATMENT 0F GONORRHEA.

Frederick A. Lyons reports a series Of 400 cases of acute gonorrhea
treated by thequick curative rnethod during the iast ten years, inl 384
of which, that is, 95 per cent. of them, the disease was cured in six days,
and in about 8o per cent., in twenty-four hours. This method was pub-
lished by him ten years ago, and consists of injections into the urethra
of one drachm and a haif of solution of silver nitrate, at first in 4 per
cent. strength, later in 2 per cent., and i per cent. strength. In mnost
cases a single injection was suflicient. It produced littie pain, andt after
it the gonococci had disappeared from the secretion. If they were stili
found the injection was repeated. When not cured by three injections
the treatment was not continued. The m 'ethod depends for its effeet
on the fact that early in the disease the gonococci lie entirely upon the
outer layer of epithelial cells, multiplying on them, destroying their vital-.
ity and causing them to exfoliate. At this stage the microscope shows
mnany gonococci on the epithelial ceils. There foliows congestion, afflux
of serum, exfoliation of ail the epithelîumn until the subepithelial tissue
is laid bare. There will now be in the diseharge few. epîthelial ceils and
many pus oeils. At this time the gonococci penetrate the conneetive
tissue. As long as there appear under the microscope epithelial cefla
studded with gonococci, so long are the germs within reach of the germ~i-
cide, and the case is amenable te, quick treatment. The exfoliation of
the epitheliumn caused by the, silver nitrate only quickens the exfoliation
produced by the disease and destroys the gonococci and does no harm.-
MAedical Record, November 4, 190.

GYNiA-CO LOGY.
Under the Cha.r" of 8. M, HÂY, M.D., C.K., Gyneologtt Toronto Wegtern Eloupita.Oonoultlng Surgeon Toronto Orthopedic Roopftal,

A NEW METHOI) OF VENTRAL FIXATION 0F THE UTERUS.

W.ý G. Richardson, M.B., F.R.C.S., Newcastle-on..Tyne, sets forth
the details of a new operation for ventral fixation of the uterus, ina
recent issue of The L<sncet (British). He reports z2 cases. He cned
that rupture of the perineum, la not the only cause for procidentia. nci
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goes on to state that a general laxity of the pelvic and perineal connec-

tive tissue would appear to be the chief cause of prolapse of the uterus.

Ventral fixation, as usually performed, niay relieve the patient, but

it cannot be depended upon; and three operations mnay bave to be corn-

bined, perineorrhaphy, colporrhaphy and ventral fixation. But such a

procedure is very severe and it retains the defects beloniging to ventral

fi%ation. The usual operation for ventral fixation has for its objeet the

formation of adhesions betwe-en the uterus and the abdominal wall, but

this has the defect that ai such adhesions tend to disappear or becomec

elongated, forming long bands wvhich are a source of great danger. Tl'b
mnethod is as follows :

i. Open the abdomen in the middle fine fromn the pubes to the

umbilicus.
2. Retract the lfrt side of the wouind and take hold of the left round

ligament of the uterus, then draw on it until it is tense b)etwen the point

held and the inguinal canal. Catch it with two clip forcerps as necar to

the inguinal attachmnent as can convenîently be donc and divide it hetweenet

the clips. Ligature the distal end and remiove( that clip, dropping the

stump. Retain the clip on the proximal divided end.

3. Repeat this on the righit side.

4. By mecans of die two clips upon the proximal div ided ends of the

round ligaments diraw% the uteruis up towards the abdominal wvound.

Sosie tension will thus be nmade upon the peritoneal attachmients of the

round ligaments and, as a rule, the peritoneuni w.ill stretch sufficiently

to allow the uterus to comne up into the wound, even, in somne cases, as

high up as the umbilicus, but it may bc necessary to make a fcxw cuts

with the scissocas in the edges of the peritoneal attachments, ini which

case care must be taken not to cut right up into what may be called

the "axilluc" of the round ligaments lest any vessels be injured. They

are troublesorne whien cut. Lift the uterus by its round ligaments as

high up ini the abdomen as it wiIl reach without unduc tension and with

the eye mark the position. In somne of the cases of complete proci-

dentia the uterus was purposely lef t outside the vulva before the abdo-.

muen was opened and it came up wvithout any dificulty .w]-en drawn upon

by the round ligaments.

5. At the place to which the fundus of the uterus reaches catch hold

of the sin and superficial fascia on the lfrt aide of the wound and draw

on thçm, at the same time separating them f rom the abdominal aponeur-

osis by thrusting in the handit of a scalpel as far as the outer edge of

thie rectus abdominis muscle. Withdraw the hanâle of the scalpel and

pass a pair of clip forceps into the track thus made as far as a point

one and a hait inches from the middle-line incision and then thrust the
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clip forceps throughi the aponeurosis, the rectus muscle, and the perito.
neumn into the peritoneal cavity; with the clip catch hold of the end ol
the left round ligament and draw it through the abdominal wall, keeping
the clip attached.

6. Repeat this on the right side and then by dragging upon both
round ligaments the anterior surface of the uterus WÎil be seen to cone
up) and to lie against the anterior abdominal wvall.

7. WUhilst an assistant keeps up traction upon both round ligamients
and so retains the uterus in its new position sew up all the abdominal
wound, except the superficial fascia and the skin, in layers with catgut.
Let one or two of the sutures of the peritoneal layer be passed throiugh
the peritoneal coat of the uterus and thus occlude the passage betwea
the abdominal wall and the uterus, through which it is conceivable that
a loop of small intestine might find its way and so become obstructed
if the passage were flot closed. It is for that reason only and not for
the purposes of suspension that the opposed surfaces of the uterus and
the abdominal wall are sutured together.

8. Lay the left round ligament at right: angles over the front of the
aponeurosis and across the middle line as far as the point at which the
right round ligament emerges. Ligature the lef t round ligament at that
point and use the ends of the ligature to sew the ligament to the aponeur-
osis there. Cut off any redundant ligament.

9. Do the same with the right round ligament and the two ligaments
wvill then lie aide by side across thc front of the aponeurosis. Additional
security is made if a few sutures attach the edges of the round ligaments
to one another and also to the aponeurosis, but care must be taken to
sec that too much of each ligament is not includcd in~ each suture lest
the blood-supply beyond bc diminished.

1o. Suture the skia and the operation will be completed.
The hcig"ht te which the uterus is raised varies in each case and

depeads upon the extent to which it had been prolapsed prior to the
operation. Ia somne cases, in which a vaginal examination was made
before the patients had left the operation table, it was just possible to
reach the cervix uteri with thc index finger, while in others the uterus
did net require te be raised so high.

In severe cases where there had been a large cystocele and rectcel
there was considerable laxity though no prolapse of the vaginal walis
when examined at the conclusion of thc operatien. la others there were
varying degrees of rupture of the perineum, but only in two cases, in
ech of which the rupture extended through the sphincter ani, was the
perineumn opcrated upon.

The advantages of this method appear te me te be as follows: L1
It is a simple operation la which there is a minimum ameunt of bedn
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and shoCk. 2. It can he perfornied rapidly, a, point of considerable
imnportatnce in fat wvomen. 3. There is no fear of hSrmorrhiage fromn
needie punctures of the uterus. 4. patients have very littie Pain during
the first few days as comrpared with those upon whoin the uiswal operation
bas been performed. They are able to be mnoved in bed more casily and
cati, wvithout dragging pain, lie comfortably on eithecr s'ide. 5. There
arc no sutures to be removed. 6. There is no fear of the formation of
long bands of adhesions. 7. The uterus is permanently held in excel-
lent position.

Incidentally another advantage follows this method. In those cases
in which there was a cystocele or a rectocele or both and in which, imme.
diately after the operation, the walls of the vagina were redundant, it
lias been found that the cure of the prolapse of the uterus has been fol-
lowed by reduction of the 4 'slack- of the vagina, a fact of mucli interest
as sbowing that their overgrowth. had been due, at any rate in part, to
congestion which was corrected as soon as the uteruis %vas hield high, the
correcction being foliowed by a return to the normal state.

OBSTETRICS ANI) DISEASES 0F" CILDR EN.
Under the Charice of 1D, J, EVANS, M.D., Leoturer ia obitetics Medicai PvFitit3,,MoUill University, Montrml.

TflE SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES UNDERLYING ML-EDN
0F INF-ANTS.

Tliomas S. Southworth says that an important problemn in infant
fecding lias been the question of hiow milk whose composition and pro-
perties remnain practically the same thirouighouit lactation can be equally
suitable for a digestion that is at birth feeble and at wveaning able ta
care for adult foods. The explanation is that the milk itself is directly
instrumnental in developing the digestive tract throuigh the changes In
consistency of the curd caused by the alterations in the composition of
the developing gastric juice. The infant's first senii-solid food is pro-
duced by the action of rennet alone, then hydrochloric acid and pepsin
are secreted in larger and larger amounits, the effect of the acid being
to cause the curds to become more and more solid, while the pepsin is
provided to digest them. In this w-ay the amoount of work for the
stonacb keeps pace with gastric digestion, The most suitable foreign
mnick to use for infant feeding is that of the cow, but the measures
adopted to secure the digestion by the infant of a sufficient amount of
the casein of cow's niilk to maintain the tissues and promote growth
w»ll have to be decided bY the physician for each individual infant, and
th art of infant feeding as distinguished froni the science of infant feed-
ing, is principally wrapped Up in this one point. It is for the physician
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to determine: whether he wîll make such addition to the milk that it w
remain in a semifluid state; whether by the freer use of soine alkalii
antacid like bicarbonate of sodium he will completely neutralize the ac
of the. stomach and throw the digestion of the food into tiie intestind
whether he will use a gruel diluent to niechanically separate the mi
curd; whether h. will combine several of these measures; or wheth,
percliance, in cases of particularly clifficuit caseîn digestion, h. wili st(
milk entirely and temporarily feed some substance which wilI flot for
a solid ini the stomnach.- Medical Record, January 13, 1906.

CARE 0F INFANTS IN PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
H. M. McClanahan, Omnaha (Journal A. M. A Novembier :1

remarks on the special difficulties encountered ini the care of infants
institutions, and gives the experience at the. Chuld's Saving Institutil
at Omaha for the past four years. A marked decrease of mortality wý
noted with tiie employment of trained nurses, and this he attribuA
entirely to skilled help. He claims, also, for the. physician greater aut]
ority than is soinetimes allowed, especially in children's hospitals, in ti
management of the diet, and the control of nurses. He describes ti
conditions in the institution, the unavoidable crowding and the. meai
taken to secure gond ventilation and disinfection. Special attention
given to disinfection of soiled napkins and those who handie themn. If
considers thnt there is more danger of gastrointestinal affections fro
this source than fromn thi. botties or the milk. Other rules are that e
the. food for a given time is prepared by one nurse so as to fix respoi
sibility. Ail infants are fed on modified milk, which, during the, summne
is pasteurized, and when infants use pasteurized milk it is a standiu
rule thnt they receive orange juice once a day. Another rule of gre;
value is that of isolating children as soon as they are observed to lie
all ailing, whether it b. a cough, a rise in temiperature or an offesii
bowel movemit. By following this rule it has been possible to prevei
the. spread of any contagious disease.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.
Unde the charge of 0. STELING RYERSQN, Y.»., O.Y., Profemaor of tbamland 0ology, Medical Waculty of the UIniversity of Toronto.

THE TREATMENT 0F ACUTE NON-SUPPURATIVE OTITI
MEDIA.

Edwin Pynchon, M.D., of Chicago in the. Columbus Me4ica4 Jou
nal, for March, 1905, writes that o'wing to the frequency with whb4
acute or catarrhial otitis media occurs, particularly during child li
its prompt and correct treatment is of the. greatest importance.
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Chromec inflammation of the Schneiderîan membrane, extending
tbrougli continuity of tissue to the Eustachian tube, is an important
etiological factor to be conideI(trued and, in a \-nra ay, dftienzu'aI
respiration associatrd thucrcwith, wreythev nasa,;l vreiitiisteýd
of being evaporated, is retained, suo throughi deterioration it causes Or
intensifies the chronie infliammation alhuded tu. In the very youing,
enlairged tonsils and adenoids can be jiistly credited wit bing Ilhe
almost Invariable causes of thec obstruction, -which accounts for the
dvfective nasal respiration, while in older patients intranasal hiype(r-
trophies, or intumeiscence f rom local or systemnic cauises, aire oftenl ad-
ditionally present.

The natural collection of infective material about the tubai orifice
is largely due to thie structural formation of the post-nasal space, as
weil as to the proximiity of this orifice to Luschika,'s tonsil whichi, wvhen
tither hypertrophicd, or in that not infrequently ob)serve(.d condition of
degenerative atrophy, becomes an ideal culture Gt-ld for- pathogenic
organismis.

In the developme),nt of an acute otitis media, there is first a brief
stage of intra-tymipanic rarefaction, owing to tubai stoppage, with the
in. t. retcacted, whlereby, owving to neaiepressure, serous or hemo11(rr-
hagic exudat-e in the middle ear is induced, whichi in turn, throughi im-
prisoient, soon causes pressure withi a bulging drumii head, and mnay
bc considered a second stage. As the secretion is retained, it becomes,
more viscîd.

Among the symptomns of acute miiddleý var trouble, pain may he
regarded as the most important, thoughi IL is not always pre,,ý,nt , and
is; more liable to be of brief duration ]in young cild(renr, owing to the
shorter and wider Eustachian tube an exit of the middle ear
secretion is more rcadily secured than with aduits. Sub)jeLctivec sounds
and reduced hearing acuity with fullness of car are promptly noted by
adults, though rarely eomplainied of by cild(ren. In adults autophonia
j, coumonly reported, and vertigo occasionally, while delirium and
convulsions are chiefly manifested in children. In ail cases there is
some febrile reaction, which in cbildren may be quite pronounced, con-.
stituting the most important symptom. In fact fever when of sudden
deveIopment, particularly in children, may at any time suggest ear
troubW

Ainong the exciting causes the exanthemata and grippe are of
the most importance from a numerical standpoint, though typhoid, acute
nephritis and pneufllofla miust b. mentioned. When grippe is the cause
there seems to be an increased danger of serious otitic infection, An-

ohrcomnion exciting cause is the getting of water in ithe post-
nasalg space while bathing, or from the improper use o! a nasal 'douche,
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in which case the' water entering the e. t., carrnes in micro-organismi
f rom its entrance. In fact, any exposure which resuits in coryz
may cause an acute ear trouble, particularly when vigorous sneezinl
Occurs, or when the nose ils too vigorously and incorrectly blown.

The ideal treatment in this condition, when possible to be tua
ployed, is the prompt and early use of the intra-tympanic air douche
Inflation for this purpose has been both praised and condezoe
by different writers, though ail appreciate the fact that a cure ca
bc facilitated by the re-est abli sh ment of tympanie drainage and th
restoratiof atmosphenic equiiibrium. The question is, how may thi
be saftly and readily accomplished. The tube being stopped, an i
creased pressure is required, particuLarly by the method of Politzer, il
order to pass the obstruction, and in fact with the necessarv pressur
required in order to effect Politzeration, the Rluid in the tymparlum mia
be driven into the mastoid celis, or the drum head ruptured. Furthcu
more, infective material f rom the tubai entrance rnay thus be drive
through to the tympanum so the patient is subjected to both intensa
pain and the danger of further infection. WVith this view, it is ne~
strange that many writers should decry the use of the air douche ani
should instead advise paracentesis whereby is imitated nature's alternat
plan of termination w,%hen resolution fails.

The nethod, in brief, consists of the use of a constant in place ci
the intermitting air current, having at hand means for absolutely con
trolling and rugulating th(- air pressure, and always employingr
catheter, and using a vapor or nebula in place of thin air, for it mus
4c a poor nebula indeed that is not better and more aseptic than un
medicated air.

Gen-erally speaking, in the treatment of acute car inflammatl.au
bot aqucous douches are, for many reasons, to bc preferred. For sever
years, in such cases, I have depended larg-ely upon the frequent tar
ployanent of a bot one per cent. carbolized douche, to bc used at lea5
every two hours, whil-c during the interval dry heat is continuousi
applied with the aid of a japanese hot box. In order that the douch
will be propenly used, 1 give the patient a printed sheet of directioni
of which the following is a capy :

"Dissolve one teaspoonf ul of carbolic acid in a teacupful of hc
water, and stir with a teaspoon until thoroughly mixed or dsový
Then add enough warrn water to make ont (i) pint. It should, wheti use
be as warm as can be comfortably borne hy the tar. Tht best kind c
a syringe to use is a fountain syringe, of not less than the No. 2 i

which holds ont quart. Put ini tht bag tht warm solution wihh

been prepared and hang the bag as high as the top of a door, so ti
when the patient is seated 'there will be a fall of about four (4 &4
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froin the bag to the patien)t's, ear, thoughi the height oif fait should be
se adjusted as tu neyer cause discomnfort. if at ait painful oe tilt
hag.

_"Use the smiallest size of ha.ýrd-rubber fil), wic'h shotild be slightly
introduced just wvithin tile opening of the are but mnust never bc pressed
in agairîst the car so hard as to cause pain or fwevetnt the free escape
of the injiection into a bowol wvhich shuuld hie hl be-lov thle patient 's
ta r.

tUse the entire pint in tis wva% in (>ne ear and, wvhen requiredi,
Use a simnilar quantity in thlt satnie way ini the opposite car. Rcpeat
the injection 8 to 12 tueis daily as dirccted.''

Lastly, if there is flot a prompt sub)sidenice ut pain and the other
m.aniteations, paracentisis miust lx- dune, and the call for this stel)
hinges largely upon the stage of thlt disease and upon the charack-r
and location of the intra-tymnpanwc contents. In the mnore mnild tormis
of infection, the retained secretion is a -scrouis transudation in the atrium,
w-hik in the more virulent infecions, which are considered suppuratîvc,
t het ' ynpanie vault becomles ifivolveýd, and, in tact, as soon as this lo-.
cationi is known to 6e the field occupied a f rce paracentesis should b.
donc without delay.

1 miust add that after the drumheliad pnigwhether bY spontan-
cous rupture or by incision, 1 hiave failvd to appreciaie any disadvantaje
froi the use ot the bot cýarbolized douche, whien used with the pre-
cautions specifiled on the printed shecet of directions, and whýen duches
(.an 6e eniployed with sufficient freque(ncy, 1 greatly p)re-feLr.his miethod
instead ofg the use of th-e so-calied "'dry trea;tmienit," until tile diseharge
ha, practicaily ceased, w'hen the latter mevthod is admirable until the
drurmhead ha s healed.

LARYNGOL-OGYi AND) RHINOLOGY.
under the charge of PER1Y G. GOLDSMITH, MU1>, CIL, Bellevifle. P?11ow of the

BritiuI Soiety of Laryxigology, 0tology and Rhinology.

THE SUBMNUCOUS OPERATION FOR DEFLECTION 0F THE
NASAL, SEPTUMI.

Dr. A. Coolidge, Jr., in the Boston M.ed. jour., writes : During the
pas year this operation has been the subject of several paper. which,
without introducing anything essentially different train the metbods of

th ew preceding yeftrs, contain mmny intereting details of tchbnique
adinstruments. Kihlian describes his operation in detail in a paper

which-hud b. caretully studied. Hie considers that the. esetilfat-
uare of his technique is the use uf his long specula. After the. zmicous
membrane bas been separated fron both sides ot the. septum the. specu-
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lum is passed through the incision in the mucous membrane, and on

blade through the incision in the cartilage also. The blades then hav

the denuded septum between them, in a mediam space between the tw

septal mucous membranes. By opening the speculum this space become

large enough toi give ample roomn for the removal of as much cartîlag

and bone as is necessary.
A description of the operation by Freer appeared in this journal

year ago. Another comprehensive paper by the same author describe

flot'only bis own methods, but also reviews the details of the operation

of others. He advises the older form of incision through the mucou

membrane, two cufs at right angles to, each other over the angles c

drflection, in preference to the single anterior incision of Killian, Haje

and ýothers. Among bis interesting conclusions may be mentioned th

following: The operation is adapted tu chîldren, but the chance of a pos

sible recurrence from the effect of growth demands a very complet

removal of the deflection. The, firmness, and, therefore, probably thi

cartilage and bone of the septum, is completely or nearly completel.

reproduced in the window after the resection. The lower portion 0

the quadrangular cartilage, as high as the level of the ale nasi, may b,

resected without fear, f rom, its anterior inferior f ree border horizontaîl'

back to the bone. The recumbent position of the patient. is best for th,

operation, except in operating along the nasal floor. The presence o
a nasal angle in an instrument complicates its movements, and make

it necessary to, hold it witb a stiff wrist and fingers, thus sacrificing th,
lightness arW accuracy of motion of straight instruments. With th,

exception of fragments eut with the chisel f rom the crista incisiva o

anterior end of the vomner, neither cartilage nor bone should ever b

broken, twisted or tomn from its attachment,,but should be cleanly eui
away. Sewing is needlessl; strips of lint impregnated with subnitrati

of bismuth makes the best tampon. The author introduces the stripý
in layers by which the flaps are- perfectly held in place.

1Ballenger bas introduced an ingenious knife in whicb a stirrup bladi
swings as a swivel between the tips of two prongs. The prongs ar,
placed astride of the denuded cartilage which is cut by the blade as th,

prong tips describe the outline of tbe cartilage to be removed. As muci

cartilage as is desired is thus quickly removed in one piece.
A modification of the incision througb the mucous membrane i:

described by Yankauer. A single vertical incision is made so that it:
lower end corresponds with the anterior edge of the nasal floor. It i!

then continued outward on the floor of the nose half way to the ala, anq

the mucous membrane, perichondriuim and periostium are separated ang
reflected outward upon the outer wall. Tbis gives a large amounto
room for subsequent work.
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EDITORIAL.
SHOULI> A PAINFUL LIFE BE' ENDED?

Bystander (MIr. Gioldwin Smith) in The 11-eekly Sun:. -There docs
flot ex'iSt a more huimane or conscientious man thani Professor Eliot Nor-

ton of Hlarvard University, who supports the mnoveent for putting an
end to life whenci, prolonged, it can be nothing but pain. The professor

thinks that the duty of prolonging human life lias been pressed too far.
Hte can liardly say thiat wve are too sparing of humian life in the agr of
the Russo-japanese b)attlefields, of Russia turned into a slaughiterhotise,
of two years and a haif of carnage in South Africa for the satisfaction

of Mr. Chamberlain's ambition and johiannesburg's greed. Howeve.r,
there are- cases in which, apart fromn some highly spiritualist theory of
the soul and its connection with the body, the prolongation of lue is a
cuirse. Nobody can see witbout shuddering the contenits of an infant
bospital for incurables, or doubt that death in ail those cases wvould be
a happy releaLSe. So with cases of incurable and agonizing dîsease o)r
of bopeless insanity. In putting an end to merely bodily suiffering, you
can hardly be said to violate the sanctity of huiman liue. Li.fe there is,
but it is not human. It is uinjust and absurd to treat as a lunatic Prof.
Norton, or anyone who gives utterance to a thoughit wýhich must hiaveu
occuirred to every witness of hopeless, iiseless, and lingering agony.
But the time is flot yet; and when it cornes the most jealous precauitions
will obviously be requirtd."

Readers of Grecian history wilI recali the Spartan law.ý that sickly

and deformed children were exposed to, dcath in a glen on Motint 'layge-
tus., But this custom neyer became general with the nations, and thouigh
modern civilization owes much to Greece and Rome, it hias neyer copied
fmom the former the Taygetian Mouintain, noir from the latter the

Tarpeian Rock.
'nitre are cases of Iingering and painful bodily illntsses, or equally

linger ig and hopdless cases of mental derangement, -which tht closest

and fondtst of friends would gladly set end by death, In the language l
of tht Roman, these are cases to which the words ita sine uita vivere it4

stne morte mori, thus withouit life to be living, thus witbout death to be

dyig, art particularly applicable. But whilt it may lit tht longing
4.sire of the friends to set such a ont at rest, they would shrink from
the thoug'ht of having even sucb a wvretched life cut short by wvilful hands.
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Any arguments that might bo advanced in support of relievig t
incurable sufferer of his burden of earthly woes, could be advanced wi
much greater force in the case of children who are born in an incural:
deformed condition. The belief in the sacredness of life cannot be lic
wîth ton, great tenacity. It is better that many should be al.lowed
endure their sufferings tili the timne of their natural demnise arrives, th;
that even one should bo wrongfully deprived of life.

Tt is now almost universally admitted by the medical professii
that it is a justifiable act to sacrifice the foetus for the mnother. But tf,
advanee had to be fought for long and bard. It may be that ini tioi
opinion may corne to the conclusion that the Spartan custom, at leu
in so far as hopelessly deformed children are concerned, wou.ld be
good one to follow. The propriety of inducing premature labor in certa
conditions was put to John Hunter by W. Cooper, in 1768. This que
tion waa answered in the affirmative. It may be that the one who indue
the profession to become equally unanimous on the advisability oif cuttir
short the lives of infants born with certain grades of deformities, w
be to such a procedure as Hunter and Fodéré are tu necessary prematuî
detlvery.

TrHE MUNICIPALITY IN THE PREVENTION 0F
TUBERCULOSIS.

In a recent issue of the EJinburgh Mledical journal there appearq
an article from the pen of Dr. John Robertson, in which he discusi.
very fully the question of the prevention of tuberculosis, In Engmar
he points out that in five years tuberculosis Causes 280,000 doaths; bra
chitis, 240,000; pneumnonia, 200,000; old age, x6o,ooo; cancer, 140,00
and diarrhoea, 120,0oo. He points out, tovi, that the majority of ti
victims are young adults, and that as the disease is a very liingerir
one it is necessarily a very expensive one.

Another feature of the paper of considerable interest is that in so
districts the disease is much more prevalent than in others. For oxampi
in one place the death rate was 2,955 in four years per million, whi
in another locality it was only 832 for the saine period and nusmber,
persons. Sucb variations can ho foiînd in mnany places inEa ln
especially in the large 'cities. This goes to prove infection on th>e 01
hand, and poor sanitary conditions on the other.

From his studies ho draws the following conclusions : The infan
are not bora with the infection; that the bacillus gains eatry into tl
body through the air or the food; the amount of resistance to iv
sion varies very greatly; the growth of the bacillus in the body ja usuai
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very slow,-; and thait th(, main dangvr of infection is in the sputumn which

may bc expelled f rom the m-outh somne distance in coughing, or dried

and carried about in the air.
The two lines along which the disease can be preventeâ arc better-

ing the houses and improving the health of the people. To attain these

two ends much may be done by municipal reýgulations with regard to

buligand the proper care of thec sîck. Ile tksstrong ground that

the diese should be reported, in order tha't the health offbcers may take

etepa to place safe-guards iipon the sick.
With regard to sanitaria, he thinks that they cannot be of miuch

use to the advanced cases. WVith regard to those'in the carly stage of

the disease, sanitaria are of much use, but thec stay in thcmi should be

somrewhat prolonged. Much care should be taken with regar opae

of employment of those, who are known to h1ave the diseCase, that thecy

wiay not expose others to infection, the writer of the papier being a strong

adherent of the infection theory. Ile docs flot think the fear or annoy-

nuet arisiug from notification is a sufficient reason for flot reporting the

discase.
Dr. Robertson is an advocate of public, municipal sanitaria for the

disease. He thinks that voluntary efforts,. are too uncertain ; and,whl
they have doue much good, faîl far short of bcing the- ideal method.

WVhen consuimptive cases are reporte(], they should be reýgularly

visited to see that the sputumn is being propc(rly destroycýd, and iii the

next place thiat the houses are periodically- disinifected(. Ilc goes on to

show that the death rate fromn consumiiption has falcn in F.ngland to

one-half on a given number of people during the past 5o years. This is

very eucouragiug, and showý.s that the real remedy lies in prevention.

THE PROPOSED PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

At a meeting o! those interested in the proposed new Provincial
Hospital, which was held in the Parliainent Buildings on the evening

of ioth january, past, after a good deal of discussion it was agreed
tbat the board shouild consist Of 25 personS, made up as follows : 8
appoiuited by the Governinent, 7 elected by the subscribers, ý by the

City Council, and 5 by the University of Toronto.
A motion was passed to, ask power to expropriate a site on College

Street, near Queen 's Park. This site contains about 8 acres, andi lies
on the south-east corner o! College street and University Avenue.

1: was agreeti that portions o! the new hospital woiild bc continued
as the Andrew Mlercer Eye and Ear Department, andi the Burnside Lying-
in Department. This would tend to perpetuate somnewNhat the historical
associations of the Toronto General Hospital,
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During the discussion, the old question was opened up of the rigliq
et doctors te attend their patients. It was clearly settled during the
past year that the city would only pay over the $200,000 on. the condition
that ail patients paying their way would have the right to select their
own medîcal or surgical attendant. It is held by some that, "Paying
their way" means payîng what the Hospital Board mnay fix as the fees
for patients, be that much or littie, enough to cover the ccst of mainten-
ance or nlot. The patients, it is held, have nothing te do with the man-
agement of the hospital, and consequently they pay their way wvhen they
pay what îs demanded of them for the beds and wards they select.

.Then the question of the medical students came up. It was asserted
by some that only students of the Medical Department cf the University
of Toronto should have the right to attend the hospital.

One gentleman said that the most important work of a hospital
was not te cure the sick, but teachirig. We have very decided views the
very reverse of the above. But both can go together, the cure of the
patient always being first, and in this way the best teaching can aise
be donc.

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.

1Lt is wi th much pleasure that we notice: the action of certain lay
journals in exposing the frauds cf the much vaunted cures placed before
the People. Just think cf the sin of advertising a cure for consumption,
or cancer, or locomotor ataxia!

Somne respectable journals have been refusîng the advertisements
of many, patent medicines. WýNould that more could see their way te
this course 1ILt is when the lay journals become aroused to the injustice
of gulling the people by advertisements setting forth virtues which no
drug, nor combinatîon cf drugs, can possess, that we may hope for soe
progress in the curtailment of the privileges now enjoyed of advertising
such wonderfully curative mixtures.

For some timne past the formulae cf many proprietary medicines
have been published. As could readily have been supposed, the com-.
position cf these nostrums dees net impress the medical practitioner
very favorably. In some cases the principal ingredient is alcohol, in
others some narcotic, ini others some comamon vegetable bitter. Soin.
cf the preparations are objectionable because cf the alcohol. and narc<>tivs
they contain.

But these decoctions are foisted upen the public on the streng-ti
of testimonials obtained from prominent persens. In this respect, one
from a mninister, especially if he is a D.D., is of special value. But there
is no objection te have recommendations from senators, generals, and.
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if perchance, one can bie secured frorn a person who can or does sign

M,.D. to his namne, then there is proverbial joy.

Now for the remiedy to ail this wholesale deception of the people.

i. First and foremost, the composition should bce printed ini plain

language on the wrappers, circulars, and advertisements.

2, Ali mixtures containîng narcotics, or poisonous drugs should lie

labelled "poison."

3. Alil mixtures containing alcohol should bie sold under 'the regula-

tions governing the sale of spirituous iquors.

4. Al statements setting forth wonderful cures should lie made the

subject of investigation at the hands of the government if any one simi-

larly afflicted demnanded the information.

'l'lhe gi-,ing of testimionials for these preparations should carry

withl it certain responsibili ties, such as the reality of the person and

caIse, thlat the facts are as set forth in these testimnonials, and if flot that

the proper ofliciaI mnighit have power to close the business.

These regulations would flot prevent a druggist [romi puitting up

a1 mixture for coughs, nor an ointment for ordinary sores; but they wvould

miake, it necessary to publish their composition and to refraiin fromn mis-

leading statements. It is higrh time the miedicatl profession took active

spsin this mnatter, and tried to secure legislation that would reguilate

the making and selling of proprietary med icines5.

THE VALUE 0F DRUGS.

The physician, w.ho regards the prescribing of drugs as the principal

duty he has to perform towvards his patients, hias a very imipovecrishied

view of the lhealing art. But in res miedias via ttissima has its truth

here as wdeil as in miany other spheres of life,

When words of an important nature corne f rom one of wveight, it

lboovel those whomn they affect ta stop and consider their likely influ-

ence. In his farewell address to the medical profession of Amnerica, Dr.

OsIer makes use of these words : -NVe have long got past the stage

when any 'systemn' can satisfy a rational practitioner, long past the time

when a difference of belief in the action of drugs-the mnost uncertaia

elenient ln aur art-should be allowed ta separate men with the saine

noble traditions, the hopes, the saine aims and ambitions."

la these words he is making an earnest appeal ta the profession ta

,et aside such termns as "alk>path- and -homoeopath," and unite on the

cogUiJIQ foundation-large enoughi for al-o! rational medicine. Let

US hope that this appeal <lid flot fail upon dea! cars!
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It is, however, with reference to what he says in conntetion witl
drugs that we have taken the liberty of quoting the preceding passage
It woul be much to bc regretted if the words of so eminerit a teachea
should lead the rising gencration of the medical profession to Iose faiti
in drugs to toc, great an citent. There are teachers who would be bl
enough to state that therapeutics is not less certain ina its resukas tuar
is pathology in its findings, or physiology on the fwicûions of5 the iu
organs of the body.

To most practitioners it is accepted as final that by mean. of.or
phine pain can be relicved, that quinine will cure ague, that mercury iak à
specifie for syphilis, that cocaine is indispensable to the ocular surgeon,
that atropine dilates the pupil while eserine contracts it, that strychnia
is a valuable heart tonic, 'that croton oil will purge, that antitoxine cures
diphtheria, that pilocarpine causes -diaphoresis, that chioroforin and ethez
wvill produce anoesthesia, that apomnorphia will cause eniesis, and su on.
It would be very regrettable if a wave of pessimismn should set in againai
the g-reat value of drugs and their many splendid therapeutic uses, suda
as thc proper employment of aikcalies in the acidity often met wita in
cases of gastric ulceration.

No one now pours drugs into a patient to cure consumption, and
yet they have their value even here. In the saine way drugs may be
employed usefully in typhoid fever. While we do not give them to kUl
the bacilli, we can stili give them for the symptonis; and it is along
this line that the experienced physician cari often accomplish su much
for his patient. There are maàny, very nmany, uncertainties in conneetion
wýith our knowledge of drugs, but there are many, ver'y many, certainties
for which we ought to be thankful.

THE GAREý 0F DEFECTIVE CHILDREN.

It is to be hoped that we are fast getting past thc age when the care
of defective children should bc leit tu voluntary charity. We are not
decrying the excellent wurk that bas been accomplished by the benevo.
lent and charitable.

The care of the degenerate classes of children, however, is too large
and limportant a matter to be left to this method of dealing with ik

The physical, moral and intellectual training of such children can
only be carried out by Uic State in some form or other. There arc many
cases of children who would become hopelessly perverted if allowed to
grow Up under home influences, or even ainder such conditions as may be
afforded thern ina voluntary charitable institutions. If separated from
their surroundings early in life and plaved under proper care, many of
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thesec childreni arc c-apalel of such a degiree of e-ducation and moral het-

terinent as would fit therr to earn a proper livelihood. Those, of course,

who cannot be so improved might bc placed ini an institution for lde

and plaed~ at somne sort of occupation that wvould enable them to earn

the cost of their maintenance. In the end such a course would prove to

bc true ecoflotfy.

Therc should be a variety of institutionis to permit of a proper classi-

fication, such as thc plpi in one, the imb)ecil(« in another, and the

juvenile criminal in a third. These institutions, or places of detention

and training need not be large. In mnany instances the work could be

earried out on the cottage systemi, under proper inspection and guidance.

The true solution for these classes wve think is along the outdoor and

farm lue,. Arrangements should bc mnade by the provincial gove;rrments

for suiitable lands and simple buildings, flot large, where these defectives

could bc placed at health-giving employmient. Thtis would prove a very

chcap wvay of dealing with themn, as they wo(Uld raise their own provisions

and become self-sustaining. But the occupation is the best known for

these cases. There could bc a judicious coinhination of boi y training

and education, along with moral culture, in the open air and at a natural

and healthful occupation.
This is the plan now coming mbt favor in morne countries, not only

for defective children, but for a very considerable number of the aduit

insane.
As we have urged before, we urge igain, that there should bc a

Competent inspector of schools to pick out defective cJildren and titis

with criminal tendencics, in order that they might be placed under proper

treatment, or observation, and that their home life might bc looked into.

But a step further must be taken. Tares do not yield wvheait, nor

thisties figs. Those who are degenerate or arc juvenile criminai, or

have been insane, should be debarred the right of marriage, except under

the Miost exceptional circumstances. The rule is in force in some places

that epileptics or those with insane perversions may only marry a wvoman

past the meiopause. In the end the state must shoulder the iion's share

of the cost, why not then take decided steps to prevent?

PHTHISIS, MIARRIAGE AND IMMUNITY.

A short time ago, a French writer, Dr. Valentino, gave expression

to the opinion that the children of consumptive parents possessed an

immnruity to the disease, and that it was desîrable to encourage the mar-

iages of tuberculous people.
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The whole trend of experience îs opposed to this view. Howv cor
mon it is to witness the children of consumptive parents die of the di
ease, or suifer from enlarged glands, curvature of the spine, mieningiti
intestinal wasting disease, or tuberculosis of the bones. These exper
ences would not be common,' if the children of tuberculous parents enjoye
a charmed life against the disease. It may be at once laid down as
working rule that no such immunity is transmitted from the parents I
the children.

This being the case, is it not wise that the medical profession shoul
advise those of distînctly tubercular families to avoid marriage until mi
life, or, if married at an earlier period, to guard against large familiei
'Dr. S. A. Knopf, writing in Amnerî4an Medicine on this subject, says;
consider it the sacred duty of every physician to teach prevention, partý
cularly when the wife is tuberculous' The prevention here referred t
is that of avoiding pregnancy. Further lie remarks: "I amn willing t
take the responsibility before tht law and my God for each time I hav
taught a tuberculous husband and wife flot to procreate a race predis
posed to tuberculosis."

On the matter of large famnilies, experience bears out the statenien
that with the increase in the numnber of children there is an increase il
tht risk to tuberculosis, and this is specially s0 of the later-born child
ren. It is also often said that consumnptives are prone to have largi
families. Dr. Knopf explaîns this by saying that their disease frequent],
inttrferes with an active life and keeps themn more at home, putting ir
their time in an indolent manner. It is here that firm advîce shoukr' bi
given such to avoid pregnancies o>ýcurring. Further, every ont wiIl agret
that it is a lighiter tax on the parents to care for a small family, and thai
the children and parents will have better opportunities of secuiring thE
-comforts of life and home, which make for health and vigor. TIn tht
minds of many high authoritîes a poor, delicate or tuberculous chi1d is
no acquisition to the state, and that it would lie better had it neyer been
hein.

DIPHTHERIA AND ANTITOXINE.
There are somne niembers of the medical profession who do not Yet

appear to lie satisfied in their minds that the antitoxine for this disease
has justified its dlaims to lie curative. For such doubters we recommend
the reports from the Metropolitan Asylums Board, of London.

Fromr î888-93, before the use of antitoxine, tht death rate was 3.
per cent.; but that from 1894-1904, after the introduction of the anti-
toxine, the rate felI to 15.8 per cent. Very strong evidence la furnished
of the risîng mortality according to the lateness of administration.
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When ie on the irst day the death rate drops to zero, when on

the second day to 5 per cent., if on the third day it is xo per cent. If

the treatmient is flot begun till after the third day the death rate iS 20

per cent. The value of ecIrly employmient of this remnedy is thus made

very clear.
From other large citîes cornes equally satisfactory information, In

Chicago the experience with antitoxine bas been of a most gratifying

eharacter, likewîse from New York.
But, perhaps, the best proof of its value is that of the general prac-

titioner whose experience covers the periods before and since the intro-

duction of the antitoxine. His dread of the disease bas entirely disap-

peared. Hie gives the antitoxine and aiswith confidence the progress

of the case.

TROPICAL DISIE'ASE.

Of late rnuch-I progrcss bas been miade in the study of t1iese. diseases.

Withl regard to the plague, it would appear that it is enidernic in certain

districts, and that in these places mnan and the lower animnais live in the

saine dwellings. Hlankin hias advanced our knwedeo tue mneans of

spread by flnding the plague bacilli in the detieorgans of Recas

obtained from the bodies of rats. This mnay prove to be one of the chief

agents at wvork in the spread of the disease.
in the case of cholera suint progress lias been made in the study of

protective inoculation. It lias been shown that the use of dead cultures

produces almnost as good resuits as that of the living ones. By different

xnethods of culture, varying degrees of virulency can be secuired which is

of use ini the experimental study of inoculation.
It would appear that malaria can be broughit under control by destroy-

ing the breeding places of the mosquito. This hias been carried out in

an actual test in tw-o places in the Malay States, which formerly w,%ere

severely scourged wvith malaria. By draining the marshes and reznoving

jungles, Dr. Watson bas practically f reed these districts froin the dis-

eait.

Recent work on beri-beri seems to confirm the theory of Dr. Wright

that the gastro-duodenitis of the disease is caused by an organism, and

not by arsenical poisoning, or the use of rice as a food. Th is organism

produces a toxin which enters the circulation and affects the peripheral

ends of the neurones, causing the paralytic symptorns of the disease,

much ini the saine way as in diphtheria. The infection is contained in

the faeces, and by destroying these the spread of the disease can be

arrested. Dr- Wright succeeded by this means in f reeing certain locali-

tics froin its presence.
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Malta fever seems to have been traced to its source of infection.
The goat is lhable to the disease and the goat's mnilk conveys the infection.
It may reachi the. milk in two ways, either from the blood of the goat,
or fromn their udders, soiled by infection f rom the droppings of ths
animais. This knowledge eniabies proper steps to b. takeq. to control the.
spread of the disease.

Sleeping sickness has attracted <nucl attention. The trypanoson-ata
arc carried fromi the sîckly to the healthy by the tsetse ily gIossiina pal-
palis. Sodiumn arseniate has been given with considerable benefit.
Atoxyl and trypanroth have also been recommendeci.

During the past year yellow fever invaded many districts arouind
the Gulf of Mexico. It is spread by the proboscîs of a variety of
mnosquiito. The prevention of the disease lies in screening the sivk in pch
a way that the. mosquito carnnot reach them. The. strict carrying out of
this method of dealing with the sick speedily cuts short the spread of
the disease.

THE TREATIENT 0F PROSTATTO HYPERTROPHY.

Dr. Von Rydygier advocates the early removal of the enlarged
prostate. He also urges the perineal method and contends that the
urethra should flot b. opened. He removes the portion of the gland
nearest the urethra by a finger dissection. The. suprapubic operatiosi
invoives too rnuch risk. He only resorts to this plan wben tiie middle
lobe is large and projects into the bladder.

Mr. Reginald Harrison advises that most cases should b. trae
by the proper use of the catheter, and only advises operation whepà the
use of the catheter becomes cither difficult or painful. When Qperatve
interferenco becomes necessary, he prefers the suprapubic route, and
operates after the method of Freyer.

Bottini 's method is advocated by rnany surgeons. Atnong these aiay
b. named Freuiidenberg, Jaffé, and Gordiano. This operation is specially
suited for prostatitis and contraction of the neck of the. bladder.

Drs. Aibarran and Leguen both urge a careful but thorough opera-
tion through the. perneum. Wben necessary the. prostatic portion of
tiie urethra may b. opened.

Dr. Hartmann prefers the. transvesical operâtion after the. metliod
of Freyer. He drains the. bladder.

When there is complete retention the 'operation is necesaryan
gives definite results. lu ,vases of incoinplete retention ther. is iiot th
saine concensus of opinion, as rnany eminent surgeons hold ghat ini par
tiai retention and smallish prostates there is no neeti to operate. If
there bc calculi, hoemorrhage, cystitis, difficulties in catheterizing th
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patient, the operation should be pcerformcd. Also if thecre bie any reason

to fear new grwhof the Prostate-
It appears that the, dcath rate f romn the opcration is about îo per

cent., and the sexuial power is lost as a reutof it.

THE ORAIS F SYPHILIS.

'lhle following extract from an editorial in the Mcdicýa1 Ret ord is

interesting:- -Sinice the publication of the researches, of Schauidinni and

Hoffmann, a nuniber of1 observers have offued confirmnatory vidn

Metchnikoff and Roux found the spirochecte ]n a chancre in a1 mionkey

inoculated with syphilis. The organisn lias been fouind ]n congenital

syphilis, and ici the blood of secondary syphilis. it seexns to he- on

stantly present in primnary and secondary le,:ions, although sometirnes

in such small numbe(rs as to evade aniy but the mnost care.,ul search. It
seens hoeer, to bc absent In tertiary lesionls.

"in this country, the flrst investigation publishied on this subject

was, w-e belicie, that of Dr. Fanoni. This author confirnied the results

of Sehaudinn and Hoffmann, and published a study of filftee cases of

syphilis. ln two of these hie falled to find the spirochiete, but hoth hiad

been under treatrnent for some turne. Ini two control cases, non-syphilitic

ini character, this organisi %vas absent. It was preserit, hoeein ail

the primary lesions examined, and also %vas found iii the inguinal glands.

ini condylomnata, in mucous patches, and in the tonsils. 'lhle finding or

the organism ini the tonsils w-as especially initeresting, as it was the first

attempt to demonstrate the new organism iii tonsiilar tissue. Prelirnin-

ary reports on the saine subject have appeared -within the past few weeks

in various Arnerican inedical journals, indlcating that a number of other

obervers are now working in the saine direction. Ini the WVesley M.
Carpenter lecture recently delivered at the Academy of Miedicine, in which

a résumé' of theu entire subject %vas given, Dr. Simnon Flexiier ",tated that

the Rockefeller Institute is now. conducting an extensive investigation on
the sane therne. Dr. Flexner concludes, f rom a study of a. nur»ler of

cases in which the spirochete was found, that while weN- are as yet not

justified in declaring that the organisin is pathogenie for syphilis, the

investigations thus far publishied certainly encourage the hope that we

ar at last upon the right track."
Schaudinn and Hoffmnann found the spirochete in each of their 26

cases. Metchnikoff and Roux found this organisr n l 6 rnonkeys inocu-

lated with the diseuse. The saine organismx has been found in glands,
the liver and the blood of syphilitics. Levaditi has found the spirochoeta
pallida in the bullEe of cildren with congeixital syphilis. But many
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others might be quoted. Fanoni found characteristie spirilla in 5
Tchienoif in 14, Rille in 6.

Dr. R. C. Rosenberger, Arn jour Mded. Sciences, Jan., i906, state
that l'e bas studied 34 cases; îo chancres, ii mucous patches, 4 enlargei
glands, 3 condylomnas, and 6 eruptives. "In every specimen of materia
examined, with the exception of the cerebro-spinal fluid, the spirochie.
pallida was demonstrable. " This writer is of the opinion that organisn
is an animal parasite and is properly a protozoân.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION MEETING, xgo6.

The attention of the Profession throughout the Province is calltc
to the Annual Meeting of the Ontario Medical Association for 1906, undei
the Presidency of Dr. George A. Bingham, of Toronto, with Drs. D,
J. Gibb Wishart and H. J. Hamilton as chairman respectively of thc
Committees on Papers and Business and of Arrangements.

'By vote of the members at the last meeting that of this year wil
take the form of a business session, preceding the meeting of the Britisl,
Medical Association, which will begin August 21 St. Consequently, thE
provincial meeting will be convened Monday evening, August, the 2oth,
at 8 o'clock. It wîIl thus avoid conflicting with the necessary sessioni
of the Canadian Medical Association, and the members will arrive ini
none toô early time to participate in the Imperial meeting of the nexi
day.

Members are particularly requested to remnember this announicenlent.
Not ification of the various committees will be miade at the accustomed
date. Ail enquiries and communications should be made to Dr. Chas.
P. Lusk, General Secretary, Toronto.,

INSTRUMENTS FOR ALL OPERATIONS.

A committee of the surgical staff of the Toronto General Hospital,
with Dr. N. A. Powell as its chairman, has prepared certain instrument
Iists, whieh we preserit in the belief that they may also be found of service
in other hospitals.

Surgeons preparîng for operative work in private bouses may find
them suggestive. Only essentials are mentioned, the individual prefer.
ence of the operator being respected in whatever mnay bc added.

List No i.-It shall be the duty of the house surgeon to select and
have ready in ample time for every cutting operation under anzesthesia
the following instruments and to sec that each one is in good workinky
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0rder. The operator should always bu conuwlted regarding spucial re-

qutiretienits: ToSharp scalpels, i piri scissors, straight, sharp-pointed;

ipair seissors, curved on the flat, blunt-p)oinited(; i pair scissors, angular;

apairs dissecting forceps, i pair mouse(-toothed( forceps, fine,; twvo or

more hoemnostatic forceps (6 in eauh set);- 4 retractors, uprcaland

deep; directors, long probe, aneurîsm nierdie, needie hiolder, neudies, suit-

able for the operation to be performed; ligating and suituring mlateris,

spirit lamips (to dry and char ends Of SUtUring atia nd facilitate

threading), and drainage tubes.

List No. 2.- For amlpi4tationsý. List one and clastic tourniquets, large-,

roumd and Rlat; amputating kçnives, saws, peistu eea orl oe-cult-

ting forceps, lion jaw forceps.

List No. 3ý.--For excIison o 'f joints. List one and tourniquets, peri-

osteall elVaýtor, saws-bow, Hiays, Gigli, etc.; lion jaw forceps, boue-

cutting forceps, bone scoops, curved probe poinited biÎstoury, spliits or

other fixaltion. apparatuls, aInd plasýter Of Paris bandages.

List No. 4 . --For yiec rosis or olter bone oýperionips. List one and

tourniquets, periosýýteal elevatur, gouiges and chiscls, osIooes iallet,

Sequel(Strumfi forceps, bonu drills, lion jaw' forceps, boectigforceps,

bone scoop1s, rongeur forceps, and splints or other fixation material.

Lut No. j. Fý,or treph)lininlg. List onet and Irephinles, sa;w t la's

and igli's, rongeur forceps, periosteum elevator, ]bonle elevaito)r, cie

mallet, and thiree long exploring needles.

,ist No. 6 - Opercitions upo? Ille mouth and jawvs. List one and

xnouth gag, pvriostetim elevator, savs-Hay*s and Gigli's, borie forceps,

chisels and gouges, mallet, traicheotomy,, tube, and sponge-holding f&rceps

-long.

List No. 7 -For stomtach apid bo-wel operations. List one and Murphy'

buttons or substitutes therefor, McGrawv elastic igatures and their nels

stomnach and intesial clamnps, intestina edesrihtadfI uvd

L.ist No. S.--For operations upon Ilhe bile passages. List onle and

Mfayo Robsofl's scoop, long forceps for stone extraction, aspirator (tested

before operation is begun), and trocar and caniula.

LÙLt No. 9 .- For operations in file appendix region. List ()ne and

Lister's sinus forceps, straighit intestinal needles ('ta"No. 6), and

fuIl curved spring-eyed intestinal needles.

List No. ro--For abdominal section for i4terine, tubal or o'oarianr dis-

ease. List one and 4 broad ligament clamps, 2 pedicle nieedies, ovarian

trocar and tube, large retractors, long spongec-holding forceýps, and ten-

aceulern forceps, large.

List Non. ir.-For supra-pubic cyistotomyý. List one and nietallic and

sott rubber catheters. souinds, lithotomy forceps and scoops, long-handled
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scissors, curveýd on the flat ; long hSrmostatic forceps, curette and Fergu_.
sion 's specuilum and forehead lighit or reflector.

Lisi1 No. 12.-For operation 14POt rctum or anus. List one arid pile
forceps, anal and rectal specula, pile clamp, thermno-cautery (tested befor.
tolperatiOnI), and director-4-ong probe ended.

List No. 1.-For tireth ral or perineal operations. List one and
<iounds, metallic and soft rubber catheters, bulbous bougiesý-, urethrotome,
Wh'Ieelhouise staff and gorget, and bistoury, straight probe pointed.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.
Di. C. R. Newni neoved fromn Dunnville, to St. Cathaines,
Dr. R. Hl. Richards, of Wýinnipeg, has gone to Honolulu and Aus-

tralia for a tliree monthis' trip.
Dr. Albert Hl. Laid -aw,, of Kenora, Ont., was married in Tillsvon-

burg tO Miss ROSS 27th December, 1905.

Oit the evening of januarY 4 th', Dr. G. W. Rogers, of Welwood,
Main., and bis bride were tendered a reception.

Dr. aind Mrs. Scadding, of Toronto, wiII spend, a part of the wmte1r
a1broad.

Dr. and Mrs. T. Hl. Whitelaw, of Edmonton, Alta., paid a visit a
short time aigu to thecir relatives in Toronto.

Dr. and Mrs. Williams, of l3racubridge, were spending a couple
of weeks with Toroato friends.

Pr. D. D). McLaren, of Calgary, was married December 27th, at
Russell, Ont., to Miss Mima T'urnbull.

Dr. Hi. C. Norquaiy, of Brandon, Man., has been appointed assistant
superintendent of the Brandon Asylum.

Dr. W. M. Pruyn, Napanee, left in the early part of January for
the city of Mexico, where he intends to practise.

Dr. Harold P. Martin, son of the late Dr. C. E. Martin, has com-
tnenced practice at 36 Carlton St., Toronto.

Dr. N. D. Buchanan, formerly of Zurich, after spending a few years
in Europe, lias decided to, locaite in Berlin, Ont.

Dr. Harvey, of Woodstock, was in Toronto for a few weeks on
accounit of ill health.

Dr. G. R. MeDonagh, of Toronto, 1$ spending a couple of months
ini California.

Dr. Ruttan, who lias been in practice ini eastern Ontario, lias decidc<
to locate in Woodsto-ck, and lias bought Dr. Rice's property.

The Post-Graduate School of New York had issued a beautif*l
illustrated announcernent.
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fl Toronto on December 27 th, igS the marriage of Dr. James
M. McCorniick, of Toronto, and Miss Taylor, of Hamnilton, was cc-e
brateci.

Dr, G. W. Grahiam, of Toronto, Dr. F. W. E. WVilson, of Niagara
Falls, and Dr. Enoch L Roberts, of Simcoe, Norfolk County, have
recently been appointed Coroners.

Dr. Gjeorge L. Husband, of Hamiliton, met with a serious accident
by being trw from a street car, but i5 again improving. lHe was
reported to hiave been unconscious for some time.

Dr. S. WV. Radcliffe, of Moose Jaw, bas suifficiently recovered to
leave Toronto General Hospital; but it is stated hie will remiali in Tor-
orito tili next spring.

Dr. Patulin, eldes,,t son of Dr. George Paulin, of Ch'lesley, bias sold
bis practice at Kearney, Parry Sounid District, and w\ill take a poat-
graduate course in London, UEngland.

OBITUARY.

0. S. STRANGE, M.D.

l'le late Dr. 0. S. Strange, wýho died in Kingston, 2nd January,
j(owas bora in 1826, the son of Johin Strangec, who caile (rom Kili-

biridge> Lanarkshlire, Scotland, ia1 1814. Dr. Strange hadl one of bis
brothers, Maxwell Wý. Strange, Police Magistrate. Hie studied onie year
at Quecn's College, then graduated in medicine ini New,ý York, under the
celebrated Dr. Mott. He married Emily Mebean, granddauighter of
Colonel McLean, whose name is woven in many strands of Kingston's
ealy ijstory. He served as 'Alderman for a number of years, and in
16c was clected Mayor over Colonel Jackson. Inii 86o the Mayor was

elete lq the people for thec first time, and he was again the choice.
The year was historie, as it included the visît of then Prince of Wales,
no Klogp and a great conflict of feeling over the projected procession.

Intre most strenuous days Dr. Strange had to bear the brunt of criti-
*is and restrain the impulses of approving friends, In bis intercourse

wth. ePrince, however, he represented tbe city with uncecceptional
crdt Later h. was surgeon to the Garrîson Battery, then surgeon

atth penitentiary for eleven years. For a quarter of a century he was
a stuc worker for the. General Hospital as Governior.

JOSEPH CARBERT, M.D.

The. death occurred two weelcs ago at his residence, 3o Clinton street,
Toronto, o! Dr. joseph Carbert ini hia 8oth year. Dr. Carbert formerly
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had a large practice in the town of Orangeville for many years. i
was well known and highly respected through Mono and adjoining towl
ships. He took an active part in public affairs and was an adherer
of the Methodîst Churcb. He leaves a widow and three sons and ais
two daughters. Dr. Carbert was a brother of Mrs. Thos. Thompson
Rosedale.

WILLIAM ARMSTRONG, M.D.

Dr. Wm. Armstrong died January i r, xgo6, at his home, 13 Fen nin
Street, Toronto, after a short illness. He had been a resident of Toroni
for 26 years. H1e was born in Rosscommon, Ireland, in 1827, and cani
to Canada with his parents when a child. He'lived some time in Bui
fard Township, and moved to Wellington County in 1845. In 1849 1,
married Frances, daugliter of Orange Lawrence, founder of Orangg
ville. H1e Iived in Orangeville for 2o years, and was a member of th~
Wellington County Council, and was for some years treasurer of thi
Town of Orangeville. He was for over 20 years a trustee of the Meth<
dist Church, and was a member of the Quarterly Board of Wesle
Church. He is survived by a widow, five daughters, and three sons
Miss Lottie, at home; Mrs. Geo. Beswick, Orangeville; Mrs. A. Durig
Clarkson; Mrs. (Dr.) Kendall, Buffalo; Mrs. Mason, Toronto; Orang
L., Toronto; William, Buffalo, and Dr. G. W. Armstrong, Toronto.

J. A. SABOURIN, M. D.

Dr. J. A. Sabourin died 28th December,, ig. at the Hotel Diet
Montreal, of typhoid fever. He had been ili for three weeks. Di
Sabourin was born at Rigaud thirty years ago, and is a brothèr of Ahi,
Sabourin, the superior of the College of Valleyfield. He was admitte
to the practice of medicine only three years ago, and- since then bas bee
established at Point St. Charles, where lie had already built up a goo
practice. 11e was unmarried.

FREDERICK LAPSLEY, M.D.

Dr. Frederick Lapsley, formerly of Toronto, died ia Chicago o
Saturday, 6th January, 1906. Dr. Lapsley, -ho was 37 years of agg
was born in Scarboro' township and was a graduate of Toronto Medicý
College. The body was brought home for internient.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

MAN AND HItS POISONS.

A Practcal Exositi0n of the Ca sos, 8ptÉ)nt1 and Treatiliont f olf4osn
ing. By Albert -Mbramis, C.. .. RM8 onisultînv, Pliein
Denver National HIospital for (\,wiimnptivvs; tlw. Molint zionl mid ilit.
Fr.nich Hlospitals, Sunll Fraiwim-o; Arsdoto thei 1-manuel -ibstrlexod
P>oIycliric;oru'l orf'~c f Pathcology and Direetor ot1 t.Mulç
Chliiç, Ctopur MdCýA kv, Saji Frarui,-.llune. Now Yr
E. B. Teat ind Comnpany, 2-11-2412 Wist '23rd Street. Prive, $1.50.

Wec begin by saying that this is an attractive looking book, being

got Up in thec very be.st style possible. This is saying a great deal for

the publîshiers, as, medical books are no\% publishied in very fine foris.

The chapters of the book are .iîfe, man and hiis Poisons, Fatigue, The

Toxicology of the Emnotions of Sleep, Chemnistry and Physics of Thought,

Trhe Symptomrs of SeIf-Poisoning, The Prevention and Cure of Self-

Poisoning, Sinusoidal Cuirreýnt in Intestinal Self-P'oisoning, The Mental

Dyspeptic and the Influence of the Mind uipon the Body, Relief for the

Ideopath. To these are added several appendices. On every one of

these subjects the author advances some important viewvs. The treat-

me.nt of atitoîntoxicatîon is one that no advanced physician can afford

to negleet. This littie book will afford the required, informiation.

MEDICAL CHEMISTRY.

,A Grmpol nd "f 'Medical Chemnistry, v Inorganilie and Organtir, incIldiing Vrînary

Anialysis, by Henir -y Leffm1ana,ý A.Ml., M11.. Prfsof C1henliýtrv i
fiLe womnaln's Moedical College of Pnylaiand in the vanrre
inistitute of Science. Fifthi Editif-ll. Rvvised. Phi laildîphia 1.Blakis-
ton's Son and Comlpany, 1012 Walnuit Stroo-t. 10.PriceSIJO

Thbis little book is one of the well kniown quiz compend series. It

is now in its fifth edition. The author is a high authority on chemistry

antd bas the power of expressing himnself in a very brief, but clear, man-

ner. This is an excellent text-bo>ok for students.

DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT.

Difforential Diagnosis and Treataient of Disease; a Text-býook for P'raciti-
tioners and advance\d students. By Angustus CâiIl6, M.%.D., Felkw of the
New York Academy' of -Medicine; Memnber and ex-President of tIie Arneri-
can Poediatric Society; Profess4or of Diceases of Children, N*ew York; F'out-
graduate and German Hospitalq; Cousulting Physician to Isabella Hlomei
and4 Hospital. etc., with 228 illustrations in the text. New York and Lon-
don: D, Appleton and Comnpany, 1906).

This book makes its appearance for the first time, but it will soon

be well and favorably known. Most medical practitioners are aware

of the handsome form i;n whicti the Appletons get out their books, and
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this is no discount on the rule. Dr. Caillé has given the profession ar
excellent work on the subject of treatment which is accompanied by a cleai
exposition of the diagnosis of the disease to be treated. The book ih
full of the most helpful suggestions in the fort of prescriptions and usefu"ýpointers" as to what to do in almost 'every case. This book is trulý
a doctor's table book and should lie at his hand continually. Tura uf
what you think is the disease and it wîll soon become clear whether you
are right or not ini the diagnosis. Then will follow in a brief but sanis.
factory manner the detailed method of treatinent. What we like about
this book is that it is "practical," but practical in the proper sensc
of the terri, being founded on a true scientific conception of the path-
ology of disease in the first place. Dr. Caillé bas definite opinions an&d
states' theni in a definite manner, and' this niakes the book agrecable
reading, as so many books are written in such a non-committal style
that any view may be taken front theni. Not so here. It is a book of
positive statenients.

AN OSLER ANTHOLOGY.

annsl5~d 1deals front the WrtinLy of Williani Mser. Boston and NewYork. lloughton, -Mifflin and Company. 19W5.
This unique little book, nearlY 300 Pages, is made up of choice piecea

frot 47 of Dr. Osler's addresses, lectures and articles. Most of the.
original sources of mnaterial for this book we have read, and yet this
fact only enhances the pleasure of reading this little book. The cixtracts
have been culled and arranged by Dr. C. N. B. Camac, and grouped
under sonie twenty dîfferent headings. The nature of the book pre
cludes anything like a formal review; for how coudd one review the chicie
and iiiiscellafleous sayings of such an author? Every piece stands on its
own me rits and makes a perfect gem by itself. It is perfectly charniing
to notice what Dr. OsIer bas to say on such mien as Virchow, Locke,
Hutchinson, Sydenhamt, Linacre, Beaumont, Pepper, Mitchell, Charcot,
etc., etc. The thoughts on work, the hunianities in niedicine,siec
and self control, hioresty, truth, accuracy, thoroughness, charity ini medi.
cine, etc., etc., are among the finest things in the English laziguage.
Osler has a mind for seeing things much after the style of one oif his
favorites, Montaigne, and Montaigne should be read by all, for his is rare
gold. It is quite impossible to convey an accurate notion of this book,
but we advise every doctor to get a copy, keep it by him, take it up often,
open it aniywhere and read sonie piece, any piece, they are all good.
Osler's life has been lived much according to the following lines of one
whom he admires muoh, Keats, the doctor poet: ««Beauty is truthj,truth beauty,- that is all ye know on earth, and ail ye need to knôur.'
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DOSE-BOOK AN D PR ESCRI PTION-WVR1TlN (.

W.h il List of thle Officýiai Drdgs and Prvparatioiý. iid thev olulr, ïlinprtiaut
Nowur ~ J >eeis By E. Q. honnM),AitatPro1f'-sor or

Materin Medica, ýJüfFeliýon cha (Iee huaWh TIiird Kditiuujl
ani~edsd EnIrgd. lio, 39,2 pagies, iI1llitaed.l>hldepi lid

Lonidon: W. B. saiundor's & Colnnpkily 1905. lu tir f1lxbl later
$ 2 , (J), let . %M1i4- irs. ( arethI a i 'il. Torunito. riv t .

A glance at the contenits of Dr. Thornton's book fully explains its

attaiinent of a tird edition. Ji% addition to the consideration of the

official and thec more important nionoilhcial prupa.rations ititend(ed( for-

internai administration, wceighits and esuesollubilitics, and lincom1-

patubulities, attention is given1 to the, grammnatic construc-tion ofprsr-

tions, illustrated by examples. In revising the text for this edition D)r.

Thorniton bias made it contorm, with the new. (îo5) Pharrnacopeia, the

radical change ini strcngth or namec of mnany chumicals, drugs, and pc

parations alrcady official, and the admission of mnany niewer remedci'ets

niecessitating the rewriiting of a number of sections. We notice in the

Appendux an addition of much value- a table shiowýing the change Ii

strength of important p)reparations, and also a list of average doses for-

adults in accordance w.ith the new Pharmacopeia. Dr. Thornton 's Dose-

ýook is, as it always has been, accurate and up to date.

MODERN THERAPEUTICS.

By A. A~. Stevens, N.M , MD,. Leeturer on Pil' icjl] Dirlgnoi, nivndt of
Plentisyl%-anîs; Professor of Pathiology, WVoiinan's ýNg.ei ('Ieief Pi
deiphia. Fouirthi Edition, Revised.ý 3,ctu.vo of C70 paiges,. PlrdladtlpIhia
alLd 1L01dnIl; W. Il. Sallnders1- & ('01mpally. 10.Cuh ~5,jt

le-sars. Carveth and 'L'.. Toronto, Agenits.

Thec new foui-tii edition of Dr. Stevens' excellent work on practical

therapeutics appears at a Most opportune time, close upori thie issuance

of te Eightb Decennial Revision of the Pharmacopela to which it bias

beeu adapted. Dr. Stevens, by his extensive teaching experience, bas

acquired a ecear, concise diction that adds greatly to bis work's pre-

eminence. New articles bave been added on Scopolamiii, Ethyl Chlorid

1-heocin, Veronal, and Radium, besicles inuch new matter to the section

on Radiatherapy. The numerous changes, in naine or strength of various

drgs and preparations, as called for by the new Pharmacopeia, have

aiso been made. In fact, it is somnewbat difflcult to speak of Dr. Stevens'

Therapeutics without resorting to the frequent use of superlatives, for

-of ail the gond works on this Most important of subjects, this bock before

us is undctubtedly the very best.
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ESSENTIALS 0F MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS.

By Hlenry Morris, .%M.D., Collve of Physicians, Philadeiphia. eEnthE
tion. thiorouoghly revised. IBy W. A. Bastedo, PhG., M.D., Instructor
Materia Mediva and Phiarruavology at the CJolumbia lJniversity«v * (Clié-
of Phlysiciansý and SugosNew.York City. 12mo, 300 pages, Phi]
deiphia and London: W. B. Saunders & Company. 11)5. Cloth, $1,c1
net. Nlts,,rs. Carveth end Company, Torcntc, Agents.

The student cannot find a better or more practical work on Mater
Medica, Therapeutics, and Prescription Writing than this littie essea
tial fromn the press of W. S. Saunders and Company. But then, thi
work is no exception in this respect to aIl the other numbers of this exce
lent series of compends. Dr. Bastedo, in revising the boook for thi
seventh edition, has brought it in accord with the new (i905) Pharm;
copeia, *introducîng ail the new remedîes and carefully îndicating the
therapeutic doses and uses. For a work of three hundred pages it cor
tains a mine of information so presented as to be easîly grasped. X
give it our unqualified endorsement.

WILLIAMS ON FOOD.

Food and Diet in Health end Disease. A Mntiual for Practitionrsr of Medý
cie. Stuidents, Nurses and thi, Lay Reader. By Robert P. WilaiPr
fesser of Principles and Practice of Medieine ini the Medical College
V'irziia. Richmiiond. in ene hai(lndo l2iino vclumne of 392 pages. élof
82.00, net. Lea Brothers & CJo., Publishers, Philadeiphia and New Yoin
1906.

That there exists to-day a need for a convenient, practical boa
on foods and how they should be used, one that wilI give the facts cor
cisely and clearly and without technicalities, is patent to every physicia
and every nurse, as well as to every family in which sickness lias bc
an unwelcome visitor.

For practical use such a work may well omit ail reference o th
tedious scientific investigations by whîkh chemists and physiologists hai
evolved the presenit day knowledge of diet. Resuits, facts and viee
directions are what is wanted, and this is exactly what Dr. William-
excellent work gives, in language so simple that a choolboy could rea
it intelligently.

Doctors will welcome this book as one which they cari recommen
to their patients as a guide to the preparation and use of food in siekaci
and convalescence. For mothers the book wili bie especialiy valuablt
Ignorance is always costly. This is particularly true ini the feedig <
growing chiidren, in whom habituai errors of feeding frequently produc
effects iasting through life as well as temporary ilIness.

Nurses and hospital superintendents will find an attractive featut
of the work in the last section, where is gîven a great number of recipt
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for foods for sick patients and convalescents, with f ull directions for pre-

pariing and adminîstering.

For conveienice, the book is divîied into two parts. In Part 1

(Food in Ilealth) the needs of the body foi- different kinds of food, and

the nianner in which they are utîlized, are explaîned. The principles of

coo)kýing and dectaîled descriptions of the different articles of food iii comi-

mon use are given, withi chapters on the proper nourishmnent of infants,

eidren, aduits and the aged.

Part 11, (Food in Disease) deals with the variations f rom the normal

diet whicti arecesiae by the more common diseases, and indludes

a; section on the general mecthods te be observer! in feeding the sick, as

Weil as.spcCial directions for nourishment in the different diseases.

Dr. Williamis hias furnishied a bocok which lias been wanted and whichi

is perfectlyý adapted to the nieds of physicianstuns ureadth

laity. It is deielin eclntbook of its kind.

NE,.RVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES.

l3y Archilhal Clhurrh. Mt.D., rfesrof Nvr%-oii and Meiital I)isqwaiws aid
Medieal Jurisprudience in Northiwestornivest Medical Sehlool. C'hi-

cago; and Frederic-k Peterson, MDPresidont of 01ve State, Comission

in' Lunacy, Nviw York; Cliinical Professor of' Neuirolgy andPshiry
Columbia Unfiversity. Fifth Editicul, Re.viseýd and l rie.Otv
volume of 937, pages. with 341 illustrations. Phiiladeiphlist Mid Ldo:W-
B. Saunider, & ('omlpanty. 1905- Cloti, '1.0 'e; lif Mo 1>o 6.00.,
net. M'r.(rehand Co., Toronito, Agemt,.

it is not at ail surprising te us that a fifth edition of Church and

peterson's wokshould be necessary. Indeed, stich a success wýas te

bc expected f romi what is undoubtedly the most comnplete and authorita-

tive volume on nervous and mental diseases to-day. In precparing this

edition Dr. Chiurch bas carefully revised bis entire section, placing it in

accord with the most recent psychiatrie advances. In Dr. Peterson 's

section~-Men tal Diseases-the Kroepelin dlassification of insanity bias

been added te the chapter on classification for purposes of reference,

and new chapters on Manic-Depressive Insanity and on Dementia

Proecox included. While the changes throughout bave been niany,

they have been se made as but slightly te increase the size of the work.

A number of the illustrations have been replaced by newer and better

enes. We can confidently say that this work wiIl maintain the reputa-

tien already won.

GALL-STONES AND) THàEIR SURGICAL TREATMENT.

By B. G. A. Moynihan, M~.8. <Lcndon), F.IR-C-S., Senior Assistant Suirizeon
t> Leeds Genersi Inftrmary. Leeds, England. Second Edition. Revised
and Enlarged. Octavo of 458 pavPs, beautifuilly illustrated. Philadelp>ia

and London: W. B. Saunderq & Cempany. 19053. CIoth, $5.00, net; Hlf
.Morocco. $6.00. net. M.Nesars. Carveth and (S)mpany, Torontc. Agents.
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The first eclition of Mr. Moynihan's work on gail-stones was cois.
pleýtely exhausted in eighit months. MNr. Moynihan, by his masterly pre-
sentation of operative tecbnic and clear, logical discussion of indications
and contraindicati<,ns, bas won an enviable place in contemporary abdom-.
inal surgery. In this edition, increased in size by some seventy pages,
many additional case records have been incorporated and a nuimber 0f
new illustrations added. We note also the addition of a very valuable
chapter-Congenital Abnormalities of the GaIl-Bladder and Bile-Ducts.
It is evident that the whole text bas undergone a careful revision and
aIl recent worlc along the line of gaîl-stone surgery included. Mr. Moyni-
han's book stili holds first place in its field. The illustrations are very
beautiful, especially the aine colored plates.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HAMILTON MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The regular monthly meeting of the Hamilton Medical Society was
held, JaauarY 3rd, in the Hotel Royal, the President, Dr. Ingersoil
Olmsted, occupying the chair. The programme was as foliows: r.
Round Ulcer of Duodenum by Dr. J. Albert Dickson, who read notes
of three cases. In the discussion which. followed, attention was calle<j
to these points : One was syphilitic, another tubercular, and the tuir4
anl alcoholic, with cirrhotic liver and kidneys ; and that accurate diagnosis
of the condition is difficult, or impossible, before haniorrhage or perfor-
ation occurs. 2. Compund Fracture of Skull by Dr. L. W. Coclcburn,
who presented a case, with a history, that patient, as a resuit of an
accident, liad a complete osteoplastie flap removed f rom the head, v.qy
much as would be done prior to an operation on the brain or dura mater.
Both bone and scalp were replaced and the wound drained. The patient
made a complete recovery. Dr. Cockburn also showed a patient who
illustrated strikiagly the value of conservative surgery. The mian had
suffered froin a corplete crushing of his right band, so that the member
was practically disorgaaized. lnstead of amputation at the wrist-the
usual procedure in such cases-the band was cleansed as tboroughly as
possible and dressed. As a final result *the patient showed, instead of
a stump, a comparatively useful, tbough deformed, hand. 3. Mier0..
scopic Specimens, by Dr. J. Albert Bauer, were sbown of a numnbero
'interesting pathological specimens carefully stained. 4. Gross paho
logical specimens were sbown by Drs. Olmsted and Mallan, with eot
of cases.
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RESPIRATrorV FFCIO S

SympToms AiD TiiEi.R TtrEA-TmF.T,

By JUST'IN HEROLD, ÂMK.. Xr.D..

Porme House PhY&kitn and Surgeon, St. Vincent Noupitl., New York City; 1Fr
mer Ooroner's Physivian. City and Cotinty of New York Mlher of the New
York County Meijal Association Oounty Medical Society, Medical Society 0f
the Greater City of New York, Medioo.Lecal Booloty, Society of Medical Jluris-

pruenc, ad Nw York Aoademy of Medicine.

Matholematical precisioiî, it muiist bie açimittcd, has ils place en

less in mledicineo than in ils legitimiate field in the ,tudy of the

hlighier classics. This precision, in the theraputic sesapplius ICo the
e-xact dosage of preparations tusvd by- thie busyprcttine ii hi.s evury-
day expeIricet. 11Owv ofîen dio we allain propevr rsuýlilts f romi the uiseo

drugs; hcuw often resuits that arc fnot only imiproper, but eveni danger-

OUS ? Precision ini dosage cani only be obtained by constant study on

the part of our co-laborer, the pharmnaceutical cheimist study emibody-

iog experimentation. the comrparing of resuits, rexeinttoand,
finally, the circulation of the decisive product in the hands of the prac-

titioner.

The, past few months have afforded nie, and no doubt others, oppor-

tunities to test the efficacy of the therapeutic qualifies of the variOUS

remedies vaunted as certain ta relieve th(, harassing symiptomls allenl-

dant on thec diseases produced by the hacillus of that iiiteenclthc-

nar-y infant, -La Grippe."

I refer to this epîdernic particularly, because it had not manitested

itseif in such virulent form since the memorable grippe epidemnic of

1989. -Tlht author of this paper, in the past fewv months, hias hiad

occasion to employ the several preparations reconmmended for the relief

of5 the distressing respiratory symptonis attendant upon "la grippe."

ïihese manifestations, froni my view-point, have becen characterized
principally by cough and dyspnea, in other words, "dylspneic couigh."

Expectorant mixtures, anodyne solutions, together with hypodermic

medication, produced in me a disgust; and wvhy? Simply nnd unde-

niably for the reason that the ordinary cough mixtures contain the

opium preparations in sudi comnbinations as to leave a depressing ef-

feet, which, especially in cases of the giippe of the "depressing or

melandiolic" type, enhances the already depressed feeling. Combina-.

tions of expectoranlts with stimutlating ingredients had no> les th sni

ef eet.
The feelings of the physician are not heighitened *hen bis "stand-

bys" serve hilm su poorly; neither are the feelings of the patient c;,l-

culated to give hlm increased confidence in bis physician. W\hrre lies-
the fault-in the opium, in the morphine, in the codeine, in thev heroir'?
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No, the fault lies in the unstable (or whatever you may eall it) coin-
bination, or ill-cornbined ingredients. In seeking for a remedy to
relieve the harassing night cough of an attack of "bronchitis due to
grippe," in a member of my own family, 1 chanced to corne across a
preparation of heroin, which, of ail remedies tried, gave relief.- 1
refer to Glyco-heroin (Smith).

Glyco-heroin, in ail the cases in which I have used it, has never
caused vomiting, an important point fo'r the physician. Is not the
stomach the physician's best friend in the trcatmcnt of diseases other
than obstructive or malignant affections? -Another important point
noted was that this preparation of heroin-Glyco-heroin (Smith)-- never
played pranks with the structures cornposing the vaso-motor systemi.
Now, what do we, in treating disease, want ini addition to a good
stomach and a stable nervous attacliment? We want rapid action.
That I effected through the use of Glyco-heroin.

You cannot produce toxic effects with this preparation, as its ef-
fects are lasting, and in most cases do not necessitate the use of the
drug at very frequent intervals. Glyco-heroin allays cough, without
doubt, better than any remedy I have used this winter. And t hat
without the somnetimes disastrous resuits of other preparations of the
papaver group. Respiration is stimulated, not in number, but in the
depth cf the inspiratory act; thus full and complete oxygenation take.
place, an important adjunct to the helpful effects of drugs in general,
and saving the patient that expensive tank of oxygen. Given full and
complete oxygenation, all other symptoms must accordingly dimninish;
thus temperature and pulse-rate are reduced to a normal condition.
Elimiînation of noxious products flot being interfered with, the excre-
tion of urine is brought to the normal under the use of Glyco-heroin.
It is well known that diminishedr quantity of urine follows as a resuit
of inflammatory diseases of the respiratory tract; thus the standard
quantity of urine is enhanced by the judicious use of Glyco-heroin. lIn
the case of tuberculosis it acts flot only as a respiratory sedative, but
also as a stimulatÎng expectorant, as the following case will attest:

CASE I.-Pulmoncry tuberculosis, stage of cavities.-W. B.C,
aged 28 years, suffering fromn cough, expectoration, emaciation, Ios
of appetite, loss cf sleep, inability to lie in certain positions, of eight
years' duration, weight 122 pounds. Physical examination revealed
a nunber of cavities in both lungs, although the laboratory tests did
not show any tubercle bacilli. Guaiacol, arsenic, encalyptus, ichtliyol,
and creosote beneflted him but imag-inatively. Glyco-heroin ini doses
of one teaspoonful every two hours, to start with, to bc taken from &
a.m. to 6 p.m., beeited him to such a degree that, to quote from his
letter to me, he "*gained four pounds in four weeks." Lungs appear
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to take, on a better action as regards respiration, thus g\iig hlim,
indirectly, proper sleep, followed by the abîlity tc, cat wvith a relishi.
Coughs littie at night; advised him to expectorate forcibly during day.
Patienit now finds relief by taking his doses every eighit heurs.

Nuw, why this benieticial action in tubercular disease, for this case
was taken at random, from my case-book, as are ail the other cases?
S[iply because Glyco-heroin loosvns cough, promotes, thre throwing off

of the noxious niaterial fromi thc luing cavities, and thus gives reli;ef.,

breathing becomes easy, oxygenation takes place with renewed vgr

and, by careful attention as regards, reýgulaion of dosage, patients of
this class may live many years in comiparative comnfort as regards dis-
tressful symptoins.

CAsE Ji- Acule largnyîtîs.--George F. N., aged 14 years.-, Cast-
ing, perspiration, and no overcoat, a good comrbination to bring on ani

acutely inflamied laryngeal Inucous membrane. Pain on swallowing,

talks in whispers, temperatutre ioi.5 F., pulse i.35, respiration 23,
cough ; barking like dog, uncomplicatedl case of Iaryngeal inflammation.
Stokes' expeýctoranit did not relicve, scemed ino increcase couigh. Glycç>-

hieroini, full doses of one teaspoonfuil eve-ry threourwhl produc-

ing mnuch sleepiness, reduced inflamnimiat ion, cough, and pain in three

day:. 1 then combined it wvith squills and syrup balsamn tolu, to be

given every four hours until completely relieved.
Glyco-heroin, in cases of laryngitis, seems to mie to take the place

of ail heretofore v'aunted sure cures, without reservation. Voiniîting
froin the use of opium, morphine, codeine, etc., aINways delays a cure

ini cases Of laryngitis; not so with Glyco-hieroin, which in my hands thus

far has flot produc'ed voiting.
CAsE I1I.-Chronic bronchitis, asthmna, andipemphyvstma.- Mrs. H.

D., aged 44, has had asthmiatic attacks, every fali and spring, for the

past eleven years; not in winter, but only at the beginning and end of

seasons. Iodines, senega, squills, digitalis, and cupping gave relief,

but wîth the penalty of a returni of mare severe attacks. Dy-spnea,
cough and expectoration in titis case was something frightful to, witness.

Ini this case, prompt hypoderie injection of 1-8 grain 0f miorphia re-

lieved somnewhat, followed by the use of Glyco-hcroin, one teaspoonful

every hiour for, three doses, then every four hours, and on the third day

every six hours. In this case the Glyco-heroin seemed ta continue

the effect of the morphia.
A new point in favor of Glyco-heroin is that it enhances the efl-ect

of morphia when given hypodermically. Although in seven cther cases

of asthma, with attacks smilar ta the above, Glyco..heroin %vas admnin..

iatered, iri two-hourly doses, witb the rcrmarkable effect that the cougit

and iiyspnea ceased wîthin four hours.
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CASE IV.-Pharyngitis -Miss D. F., aged 17 years, çomiplairucd
of lever, hoarseness, cough, and soreness in throat. Culture of red.
dened throat did z'ot reveal any streptococci or Klebs-Loeffler bacilli.
Glyco-heroin, given every tlwee hours, cured in two days. The after-.
cuigh was removed in four more days, by the administration of Glyco.
heroin ini doses of one teaspoonful. every six hours.

CASE V.-Acute bronchitis.-Carl F., aged 22 ycars; chille, feer
sorenees of throat, pain on swallowing; cough dry, no expectorationi;
Glyco-hieroin, one teaspoonful every two houre, promoted expectora-
tion, changeud the character of the cough, and gave relief in a most
happy manner. .lI my opinion there is no doubt that patient wqauId
hiave ended up in a pnieumnonia, unless he was relieved inside of 48
hours. As regards hie cough, character of it was so completely
changed that the bron<chial disease seemed to "flow from him," as it
were.

In whoopinig cough, 22 cases fromn my case-book show that 1 pres-
cribed Glyco..heroin with permanent and speedy resuits, given inl doses
of five andi ten drops, as indicated, to these littie sufferers. It seeme4
to be borne well and efficaciously. Readers do not care much for the
recital of cases; bare facts are meat from which ail can subsist with
profit. Glyco-heroin (Smith) le far superior te, codeine, as sedative, in
affections where a direct action upon the respiratory center is looked
for. For, certainiy, its action must be direct where it is not>ed that
respiration is deepened and prolonged. No vomiting, no nausea, no
headache, no depressing of powers of mind and body, no untoward
symptoms. Glyco-heroin is pair excellence the remedy for conditions
affecting the respiratory organs, whether in children or adulte, luth
weakly and in the strong.

}*EPATIC COLIC AND GASTRIC CATARRH SUCCESSFULLY
TREATED BY LAVAGE 0F THE STOMACH

WITH HYDROZONE.

By FRANCIS H. WEISMANN, M.»., New York City.

T HE patient, an engineer by profession, of fair size and egt
about 45 years old, of temperate habits, nervous temperament, Ja

;>een a severe sufferer of hepatic olic and catarrh of the stmah o
several years. Although ia.ving a fair appetite, the patient had fre-
quent attacks of voiniting a large quantity of mucus and ble.

In addition to the above symptoms, he was troubled with ioi
cal attacks of hepdtic olice, which were so severe that 1 was idce
to diagnose hie trouble as being cau4sed by the presence of gal Sons
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Non-v uf thec r\ed% which e prescrîbed prev ou: t0 Jimuary 5p-
ia904, scermd to have any beneficial &ffet, %%hile the priodical acute at-

tack1. mdt thcir rnappoiarance mi)ore frequcntly (every four or five
weckq>.

H-aving, read in invdical journals several clinical reports in wh-Iicbi
Hyvdrozone and Glycozonc wurc hlighly rcninddin the treaýincnt

~f ise~esof the alimetntary canail, 1 concludcd to prescribe Hydro-
zone bcfore merals and (ily cozone after tneals in var-ying doses for about
two.( ilonths without any appreciable bdt. A dose of castor ol .vas
also administered ev(erY other wee1wilco olive oil wvas givcn at bed-
timie.

,Ile patient wa.s growin1g weaker qui-te rapîdly uintil an acute attack
of hepatic colie, whc curdbgnigof April, u>0.4, plainly soe
that the above treatniecnt was flot powerful enougli to subdue the causýe
'of bis trouble.

Then 1 pesaeflmn to, resort to lavage of tlic stomachý wlth di-
iiiied HyNdrozonie.

1 coiiirienictd tr(,,eatet on the 5 th of April, 190P4, wýIth Hlydrozonc
1(X) graninies, warmi wýat4er onle quart;- the stomiach was wahdevery
third day in April and every second day ]in May, wen the Hydrozone
vies inçcease4d to iî5o c. c. (about five fluid ounces), and waes kept at
that amnount throughiout the treatmnent; du rirng the nionth of Julie tlle
stomact %vas washerd out every day, july every fourtit day, Aulgt> and
Se.ptenther once a week.

Th'le impilroveiunit was, noticeable already ai. the end of April, wben
,the quantity of bile and mucus vvas niuchi Iessenled. In Septeniber the
benelits derivecd fromn titis treatmient proved cunclusivrly that, it liad not
been used in vain. Internai treatmient was by means -of Glycozone,
two teaspoonfuls before and after each nmeal, and every three weeks a
good dose of oleum ricii.

Up to date the patient has not had another attack of hepa'tic colic
since April, 194,vhile lie is novi enjoying go-od hecalith.

lThe resuits that I have obtained in titis partictilar case are so
gratifying that 1 resor't nc>w exclusively to Itydrozone and Gilyoozoýne
.in the. treatmert of ail cases of stomach diseases, and 1 believe that with
thie exception of stomnacli and intestinal disc>rders resulting from the
preaenc of a malignant grow'th, all other cases can b. successfully
treated as above outlined.- (Pub] ished by T'he Saint Louis Mfedicl and
Surglcal Joual, August, 1905S.)

VIRTUE RUNNING WILD.

The. sentiments which underlies the prescrit efforts of certain worthy.
tuedical men, to protect the profession from imposition and to make
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Our therapy clean, refiable and trustworthy, is entîrely laudable, an
coniîmendable. The extent to which, some'of these gentlemen are pei
miitting their enthusiasm to carry themn is lamentable. The judgni&
passed upon many of the pharmaceutical preparations which have stov
the test -of time for years in the practicesof thousands of successfi
medical men, has seemned hasty and ill-advised. To one who is prt
judiced in neiîther direction, who endeavors to look at the matter wit
perfect fairness, it is very questionable if it is right that a smnall factio
of the Amierican Medical Association should use the organ used by a
of the miembers to condemnn or detract fromn the reputation of long e.ý
tablished pharmaceutical preparations, many of which are used regulari
by a large part Of the membership of the Association. The rnanufa<
ture and sale of pharmaceutical preparations, is, and must be, comic
cial in its character. It can neyer be strictly professional. Thi
average preparation which bas been used by medical men of intell
ge,,nce for years wîth good resuits must have something in its favoi
even if its manufacturers are flot willing to conduct their business exac

ly as we may wish to dictate. I have no desire to uphold in any wa
the secret mnedical nositrum, but I question, as a matter of fairness, tii
propriety of attacking any well-tried preparation until it is demnonstrate
beyond reasonable d oubt that the members of the Association are o
posed rather than being users of the preparation in question. Thon
wvho have been placed in positions of.power--which may be used for tlb
accomrplishmnent -of evil as well as good-should apprciate that such a
ofifice is one of trust, and there should be an 'effort to carry out the wi
~and wish of the majority rýather than 'to be led by personal prejudic
or petty motives. G. T. P. The Chîcago Clinie and Puêre WVah

journal.

IN NEURALGIC DYSMENORRHEA.

We flnd those cases which suifer froni rheumnatism> gout, mnalariý
usually anemnic, of a highly susceptible nervous temperanient, and oft(
hysterical. The woman's general condition lias an intimate relation wii
her suffering, and in treatrnent should receive its full share of atterntioi
Many womnen frequently state that they suifer only when run down, ove
worked,,or nervous and worried. A leading physician states in regal
to this condition: -"I have seen menstrual suffering, if flot entirely curce

at least niuch lessened by the building up of a generally run down sy
tern."1 Pepto-Mangan (Gude), a chalybeate tonic of tested merit, hý
proven of inestimable value in rebuilding run down condition of the gei
eral systemn. In anemia, amnenorrhea and dysmenorrhea, menorrhagL
metrorrhagia, etc., its action lias been prompt and eficacious to a mar*q
degree. It does inot distress the stomnach or produce nervous sequcl2


